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MR. RUSSELL LOSES another cape CHUCHILL EXPLAINS!™ ®
- - - - - - -  «ANEWI I

Resignation of Sea Lords Declared 
Reflection Upon 

Them

Judgment Against Him Today In 
Montreal in Suits For 

$252,000
Tl NoColored Man is Shot Down By 

Negro in Disturbance at Sydney

1
I

To Be Transferred Next Spring Is 
Statement in British 

Commons

Beer Is Going up In Price as a Con
sequence '

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 29 — (Canadian

9roket'over,r<i,'rtn!t !j^; Two Would End Terms Early Next Year, He
ing a disturbance among colored residents. I . ... , —

a colored man named Johnston was shot; Says, and Circumstances Made it Advisable To
and killed by another negro whose name j

Reconstitute Board Now Instead of Waiting
colored employes at tbe steel plant.

LATER.
burg, and a woman named Allen, from The man shot at Sydney was George 
New York, had tried to play a *‘badger ; Halford, aged thirty, unmarried. He was 
game’’ on him at the Windsor Hotel to ; a fireman on the steamer Louisburg for 
ruin hie reputation. j some time.

Judge Archer finds that there is no! 
evidence whatever to this effect. “If Rus
sell, the plaintiff's enemies, had wanted 
to ruin him, they would hardly have 
chosen a man of Mr. Patterson’s social 
position to carry out the scheme, ’ said the 
judge. He also^declares that the reports 
of the Pinkertons in the case were not 
false, and misleading, but were correct up 
to the point to which their investigations 
had proceeded, with the exception that 
they declared Patterson to be president 
of a company worth $7,000,000, which it 
was later discovered was not correct.

The judge says, however, that this was 
not a material point, and that two days 
later Russell was given information which 
enabled jiim to find out all the true facts 
regarding Patterson, which he says con
firmed the Pinkertons’ report m regard 
to the charge that there was a c mspiracy 
to have him declared insane. The judge 
spoke of the strange actions of the plain
tiff, and his peculiar suspicion of Mr.
Greenshields, and concluded 
friends were justified in being anxious as 
to his mental condition.

Mr. Russell said today that both cases 
would be appealed at once, that he would 
carry them to the Privy Council if neces
sary, and was entirely confident of win
ning in the end.

I

Judge Archer Gives Decision in Interesting Cases 
—Mr. Russell Makes Observations to Counsel 
as Court Proceeds—He Will Appeal EFFECT WILD-WIDE

SOME NAVY MATTERS imply no slur or reproach upon any mem
ber of the outgoing board

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 28—Through Reuters 

Agency)—Before the House of Commons 
adjourned tonight Lord Alexander, Con
servative member for Bath, asked as to 
the resignation of three sca-lords and what 
reason
cedented in the history of the empire.

Right Honorable Winston Churchill, sec-1 precedent for trying to synchronize the 
retary of the navy, replied that two of the j appointments of three sea lords.

I sea-lords were to retire next year. He j Mr. Churchill replied that he had to 
! said : “I was thus confronted with the J consider the constitution of the board as 
resignation of half the board, including a whole, in the interest of the formation (Canadian Press)
its most important members, at a period, of the board as a whole. He informed the x, v i xr on a j 
when the commons was discussing the ! house that Admiral Egerton was to be -New York- Nov- 29~A condition wtth- 
estimates and when much of its most im- j appointed chief commander at an import- out precedent in the trade now confronts
portant work was in full transaction. At' ant home port upon the first vacancy. No the brewers of the world. The production
the present time the issues are open, and reproach or slur rested upon his public or of barlev and hops has been yearly decreae- 
decisions will have to be taken govern-1 professional reputation. The change was . , . ....
ing admiralty policy and finance during ! necessary in order to produce a board ]ng’ 80 under nonna* conditions 
the next two years. Having regard to j which should be a complete unit and the world’s supply would amount to little 
the great changes necessary at the bè- j which, as a whole, would be the most ef- more than the act ual requirements. The 
ginning of the year, I decified, after care- fective working means in the interests unprecedented drought in England, and 
ful consideration and discussion with of general administrative efficiency, that XT , ”
Premier Asquith and my colleagues, that was the sole reason for Admiral Egerton’s, ‘ orthern Europe last summer, however, 
it was better in the interests of the resignation. | -:a^ a disastrous effect upon all faim pro
public service and of the navy that the Regarding the question whether the sea ; duce, and was particularly severe with re
changes should occur now, and give the lords had resigned or were removed, he 
new men a free band to decide on issues thought the proceedure followed was per- 
which otherwise would have been stereo- fectly regular. When he apprised the sea 
typed and over which they would have ! lords that His Majesty had assented to the 
little effective control. No difference of j changes, they naturally accepted these 
any kind, personal or public have arisenj changes in the true spirit of the naval
no question of policy had arisen. service, which was not to put personal

“Changes which slightly anticipated the consideration over the interests of the
regular and normal working of events service.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Nov. 29—David Russell, mil

lionaire stock broker and financier, loses 
his ease against the Pinkerton Detective 
Agency and J. W. McNamara, their Mon
treal agent, for $232,009 damages, which

Production of Barley and Crops 
Y early Decreasing and This 
Year Drought Has Made Mat
ters Worse — Some Brewers 
Already Charging More

Jjord Thynne said that Mr. Churchill 
had not dealt with the reason for Ad
miral Egerton’s resignation, and asked 
whether the three lords had resigned of 

there was for a change unpre- j their own initiative, or whether they
were removed, also whether there was any

Winston Churchill Replies to Ques
tions About Effect of Dropping

. , D j ; he claimed, alleging conspiracy to lure
Canadian Navy by Dordcn j and have him detained in a lunatic adyftim. 
P Q- L_IP^lloff 1 Judge Archer delivered his decision in
Vjovernment Dir nenry r ei a Jbe case this morning before a crowded

court room. The plaintiff took the de
cision without apparent agitation, merely 
leaning over occasionally to make a sug
gestion to his counsel, who was busy tak
ing notes.

POVERTY VOW
\Honorary A.D.C. to Duke

/Canadian Press)

MS ot
Gommons, answering Mr. Craig, who asked tending that he suffered this amount of 
what effect the dropping of the Canadian j damages by what he contended were false 
navy by the present ministry would have mid misleading reports on the case which 
ou the status and career of those officers he had placed m their hands 
lent to Canada, and whether such service T*>« second action, for $200,000, was for 
would prejudice their positions and Chan- hbel and conspiracy to have him declared 
ces of promotion. XV inston Churchill, first insane. ^ n , , »
lord of the admiralty, said that in the con- In his evidence, Mr. Bussell declared 
t,agency referred to, officers on the active that the Partons, Chief Carpenter of 
list who had been lent to Canada would the Montreal detective force, lus own per- 
return, their service in the Canadian navy sonal friends and his employes were in a
counting as though it had been performed c»n8P,ric>:- 0 whlcb he s“d J‘ ‘freef 

, • ;-i Jew shields, the lawyer, was the instigator to
“.JoiTepT Martin aiked if an officer had have him removed to an asylum. Mr. 
been found guilty of negligence in run- Russell alleged that a man named Pat- 
ning his ship on the rocks and whether terson, a steel manufacturer from Pitts- 
anothev was now being tried for a similar 
offence.

To this Mr. Churchill replied that he 
did not think it was desirable for him to 

himself without an opportunity of.

Matter Affecting Montreal Re
ligious Community is Taken 
Under Advisement by Judge

Montreal, Que,, Nov. 29—Does a person 
who enters
takes a vow of poverty, by that very fact 
lose his individuality in a political sense 

that his to such an extent that he must'be denied 
the right to vote.

This is the question involved in a case 
taken en- délibéré by Mr. Justice Char- 
bonneau yesterday. Incidentally the judge 
declared his opinion that it was to the in
terest of ecclesiastics themselves and re
ligion in general, for parish priests and 
members of religious orders 
from any participation in politics.

Emmanuel Bourque, hsà petitioned 
against the municipal council-of the town 
of Rigaud, seeking to have the names of 

i some sixteen people in the Catholic col
lege of that place struck from the electoral 
list on the grounds that they were not 
qualified by reason of income to exercise 
the franchise. Thirteen of these have tak
en the vows of the clerics of St. Viator, 
while three are in teaching, in the lower 
classes of the college course. So important 
does Justice CharbonneaU believe tbe is
sue to be, that he toot the case under 
advisement. ’

-religious community and
:

spect to hops and barley.
The average price of barley malt has 

ruled during last year at about seventy
i

cents a bushel, whereas today, it is quot
ed at $1.40 with an upward tendency. Hops 
have averaged fifteen to twenty cents a 
pound during other years, and are sell
ing today at fifty cents.

Brewers affirm that it costs a dollar a 
barrel more to make beer than in previous 
years. In many centres brewers have al: 
ready advanced their beer fifty cents a 
barrel.

to refrain
X

ROBBERS WAIT IN 
HOUSE E WOMAN 

RETURNS TO HOME

FRAUD IS ALLEGED 
AGAINST EMPLOYE

express
verifying the facts. i

London; Nov. 29—Princess Patricia of 
Lon naught will sail for Canada on Decem
ber 1 on board the steamship Empress of 
Ireland.

The court circular announces the ap
pointment of Sir Henry Pellatt, as an hon
orary A. D. C., to the Duke of Connaught.

REPORTED INTERVIEW 
WITH PRESIDENT TAFT

P. E. Island Executive at Meeting To
day Decided on This Course—Clean 
up Department Matters First

■

Said to Have Worked Mail Order 
Department for About $200 « 
Month

Then They Bind Her and Steal
Jewelry Valued at $25.000 Paris Paper Quotes Him On

Turco-ltalian War and Chinese 
Situation

RED BIREÏTA PLACED 
ON HEADS Of CARDINALS

/ ■

lie OF AT j .Yonkers. N. Y., Nov. 29—Three masked 
bandits Bound and gaged Mrs. Alfred N. 
Seixàs, a wealthy widow, in her home to
day and robbed her of jewelry valued at

(Special to Times)
Charlottetown. P. E. I., Nov. 29—At 9, meeting of .tjie executive of the Palmer 

government today it. was decided to resign ag.eoonea departmental matters were pet 
in shape. This course is taken .owing to the two bye-elections on Nov. 15 going 
against the government and putting the Liberals In the minority.

Mr. Mathieson, Conservative, will therefore be called upon to form a new j 
administration.

r
Toronto, Nor. 29—An ingenious fraud is 

alleged against Allan Arbuthnot, employ
ed in the mail order department of the 
Robert Simpson Co., Ltd., The accused 
is said to have been going to the cashier 
with a note of goods said to have been 
returned and getting the money for his j^noon today for the return of Mrs. 

Afterwards it was discox-ered " .----

Paris, Nov. 29—The Matin publishes to
day what purports to be an interview with 

$25,000. The bandits entered the house President Taft written by Francois De 
during last night , while Mrs. Seixas was j Tessan. The writer quotes him on such * 
away, and bound and gagged Jessie Car- questions as intervention in the Turco- 
ter, the negro servant. They waited un- jtaijan war, on the United States atti

tude in regard to China on the situation 
in Mexico and on the general subject of 
arbitration.

When asked about the possibility of med
iation. in the Turco-ltalian war, the writ
er says that Mr. Taft declared that the 
United States was certainly disposed in 
favor of the re-establishment of peace A 
Nevertheless, he felt that it would be un- " 
wise to depart from the path of wisdom.

“Our relations with the two belliger
ents are equally friendly. We do not 
wish to offend the national dignity of 
either. Moreover, the Turco-ItaUan war 
concerns primarily the European concert 
There is. therefore, the question of tact 
for the United States not to put herself 
forward to bring an end to a conflict 
which, however, from the bottom of her 
heart she desires to see ended. It is «in
dent that if the European powers were in 
accord to ask for our mediation we should 
be happy to work in favor of peace. We 
have wished to avoid anything that might 
lead to a misinterpretation of our actions.
That is the reason xvhy up to now we 
have adopted an impartial and impassive 
attitude.”

Speaking on the subject of China, Presi
dent Taft is stated to have said that the 
United States would naturally defend its 
interests, remaining at the same time faith
ful to the double principle of the mainte- 

of the integrity of the Celestial Em
pire and of the .open-door.

NO TOMORROW, eremony at the Vatican Today 
—Public Investiture Tomorrow

Rome, Nov. 29—This afternoon all the 
new cardinals went to the Vatican, form
ed into prdession and, preceded and ac
companied by the Swiss and Noble Guards 
and personages of the Papal Court, pass
ed through the magnificent halls to the 
state apartment. The way was lined 
with guests, who had come to pay them 
homage.

The newly created cardinals were then 
introduced into the presence of the Pope. 
Pius X permitted each of the cardinals 
to kiss his hand and his foot, afterwards 
imposing upon each the red biretta as a 
first tangible proof of their supreme dign
ity. The ceremony of today will be fol
lowed on Thursday by the great public 
consistory during which the red hat will 
be conferred upon them.

HOOSIER POET MAY MAYOR GAYNOR’S VIEW 
NEVER WRITE AGAIN OF GOOD NEWSPAPER

The city’s supply of water from Loch 
Lomond will be shut off at noon on Thurs
day ,and will not be turned on again 
til Friday morning. In the meantime the 
city will be supplied from the Little Riv
er reservoir, but as this does not give suf
ficient pressure to reach the higher levels, 
it will be necessary for many householders 
to lay in a supply of water.

It has been found necessary to cut off 
the water to make repairs to the concrète 
conduit. The break, which is a large one, 
was found yesterday on the McConnell 
farm, about eight miles from the city. The 
openihg is in the bottom of the pipe and 
the repairs will be somewhat difficult. It 
is expected that the work will be complet
ed tomorrow afternoon, and that, the 
crete will be hard enough by the morn
ing to permit of turning on the water 
again.

own use.
that these entries were fictitious, no suchun- BRIDGETOWN DRY GOODS 

STOCK SUFFERS IN 
FIGHT WITH ARE

goods having been sent by customers.
Arbuthnot is said to have been reaping 

about $200 a momth by such means.t

James Whitcombc Riley’s Paralysis 
Extends to Hand

Gives Statement of His, Ideas as to 
How it Should Be Conducted PAPER MILLS RUSHED

IIndianapolis, Nov. 29—James Whitcomb 
Riley hae written his last line. The par
alytic strode which has crept down his 
arm has at last reached his right hand and 
made it impossible for him to use a pen. 
He was asked to write a Christmas poem 
this week, but declined..

ILarge Amount of News Print For 
the Christmas Advertising

New York, Nov. 29—To a series of ques
tions propounded to him on the subject, 
Mayor Gaynor issued an extended state
ment here today, outlining his idea of jan 
ideal American newspaper. Frequently in 
his speeches the mayor has criticized the 
press. Hie Honor thinks that a newspa
per should show that there is a gentleman 
in control of it.

Bridgetown, N. S.. Nov. 29—(Special)— 
Fire started at midnight in the large dry 
goods store of J. W. Breckwrth in Queen 
street, but in less than half an hour the 
fire was under control.

The store Contained $2,000 worth of 
goods which were ruined by fire smoke 
and water. The fire broke through ap
parently from around the chimney and 
soon spread. One of the heavy plate glass 
windows was cracked, otherwise the build
ing is intact. The contents of the stoic 
were soaked with water, and the goods 
ruined. Insurance is:—$1,000 on the stock 
and $2,000 on the building in the Aetna.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 29—So strong has 
the demand for hews print paper become

con- ?

that, .on account of being booked to capa
city with regular contracts, the paper mills 
of the country are finding it difficult to 
cope with the situation. \

In fact, now that the Yule Tide season 
is at hand, with its extra advertising ne- 

m , .AJ , . , , , , ceeeitating extra news print paper, some
1 he subcommittee which has been busy of the largest dealers in Canada have 

or the last six months preparing the new ^een obliged to purchase American paper 
citj charter, has nearly completed its lab- supply their American contracts, 
ors, and at a meeting jast night the plans 
drawn up were given final consideration 
before reporting to the general charter 
committee. The members have agreed on j 
practically all the points which have been 
at issue and solutions which are thought 
to be satisfactory have been found for the 
problems which were expected to be trou
blesome. The report will be submitted to 
the general charter committee on Thurs
day night for their final revision before 
being submitted to the citizen’s commit-

ATTACKED BY BANDITS WATER BOARD WILL 
HAVE SOME PROPERTY 

MATTERS TO CONSIDER

i

CHARTER ABOUT READY ISaigon, French, Indo., Nov. 20— Native 
reports eay that Doctor Legendre and 
Lieutenant Dcsirrier were wounded dur
ing a recent attack by bandits upon the 
French scientific mission under the leader
ship of Doctor Legendre in the Lolo coun
try in the north of Yun-Nan. Capt. Nair- 
rt, tlijb other white member of the mis
sion, was unhurt.

A newspaper should be true—its motives 
fair.

If the facts are not known an editorial 
should not be written.

He would confine expressions of opin
ion to the editorial columns.

Headlines should be accurate and intro
ductions stripped of verbiage.

It would he a good thing if all articles 
were signed.

The news columns should give all poli
tical news without regard to party.

Readers do not want all the testimony- 
in divorce trials and sensational criminal

;
*■

EXHIBITION SECRETARY
NOTED CIRCUS MAN IS 

MURDERED BY EMPLOYE
WILL GO TO AMHERSTHeal estate operations will occupy the 

attention of the Water and Sewerage 
Hoard at the monthly meeting in City 

' Hall this evening at eight o’clock.
Allen Bustin offers for sale about thirty 

five acres af a property, including Bustin’s 
Dill I CTIIf at 91,000. The engineer recommends
UULLl I 111 t*10 offer be accepted. also recom-

1111 mends that the city accept the offer of 
W. B. Wallace to sell some land at Spruce 
Lake for $1,200.

W. G. Abel has refused the city’s offer 
of $500 for his property near the eastern

nance

WEATHER
'we*t to x.ctv.
Twe s*\o*e. \h .

The Maritime Winter Fair under ^the 
auspieves of the Maritime Stock l\ecd- 
ers’ Association will be opened in Am
herst on Monday next, and will continue 
for four days. An attractive programme 
of addresses by the authorities of the 
maritime provinces and the west has been 
arranged. Thig, gathering, which has be
come an annual institution, has been of 
much service in furthering the education 
of the people of these provinces hlong agri
cultural and stock lines, and always draws 
a representative attendance.

On Monday night the M. S. B. Associ
ation will hold their annual dinner in the 
Winter Fair building. The St. John Ex- ore carrier in the world, which left Rot- 
hibition Association has been invited to terdam twenty-eight days ago, for Wab- 
send representatives, and H. A. Porter, ana, Nfld., has not yet been reported, and 
secretary of the association, will leave for fears are felt for her safety. She was in 
Amherst on Monday morning. " ballast to load hematite.

STEAMER OVERDUE 1cases.
A decent well-bred official should not 

be cartooned as a ruffian and loafer.
No influence from advertisers should 

control news or editorial columns.

London, Nov. 29—“Lord,” Geo. Sanger, 
a famous circus showman, was murdered 
by an employe on his farm at Finchley, 
London, last night. The murderer escap
ed. His motive in killing his employer ?s 
not known. Sanger sold his show to P. 
T. Barnum in 1874.

1 j
Fear For the Tellus, 28 Days 

Out From Rotterdam for New
foundland

tee.
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish- j end of Spruce Lake and asks $600 for it. 
cries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro-

SENTENCED TÛ PRISON^BILUNGS TO TAKE HIS 
TROTTERS TO RUSSIA'iDC He also offers to the city the Byrne prop

erty having a.frontage of about one and a 
half miles on Ludgate Lake and containing 
about 600 acres. He asks $5,000 for the 
property.

The engineer reports that the fisheries 
inspector has complained of the fishway 

j at Robertson’s Lake. He has promised 
that when the fish ladder is replaced in man. expects to leave this country next 
the spring it will be arranged to his sat- year for an extended residence in Russia, 
«faction. taking with him the pick of his string of

in trotters, including Uhlan, the champion 
trotter of the world.

Toronto, Nov. 29—Roy Brintnell, whose 
automobile on the evening of October 5 

j jumped from the pavement to the side- 
! walk and killed Mrs. Salter of Oshawa, 
i was sentenced to seven months in prison 
by Judge Riddell.

St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 29—The Norweg
ian steamer Tellus, said to be the largestNONSENSE, SAYS ROOSEVELTlogical service.

Temperature Past 24 Hours.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

22 Snow 
20 Snow

30 28 8W 12 Cloudy
8 Fair

46 44 NW 30 Fair
44 NW 38 Cloudy

Foreuoon Bulletin from Toronto.

New lork, Nov. 28—It is announced 
that C. K. Billings, the millionaire horse- Colonel’s Comment on Statement Made 

Before Senate Committee
46 26 SW

30 NW
Toronto
Montreal.*... 34 
Quebec
Chatham.... 32 32 W
St. John 
New York... 58

INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMES
I New York. Nov. 29—Colonel Roosevelt 
| while attending the performance by the 
j Irish Players, was shown the synopsis of 

, , .. , , aP- Wharton Barker's testimony in Washing-
peal; the admiralty changes; beer hkely ton before the senate committee on inter- 
to-be dearer; another Cape Breton mm- slato commercc in which Colonel Roose-

pamr TWO : writ’s name figured prominently.
* He read the statement carefully and then

Women’s page ; Marquise de Fontenoy,1 declared : “I wpuld as soon discuss a pipe 
early ship news; hints for the cook.

MONCTON MAN SAID HE
WOULD END HIS LIFE

The enclosing of a water course 
Brooks ward has been completed at a cost 

I of $700. The estimate was $600 and the 
Forecast Strong winds and gales, west engineer recommends that a further vote 

to northwest, mostly fair and colder, local Gf $p)0 be given.
snow flurries, fair and colder. ! ________ _ 1ir -

Synopsis The disturbance mentioned; ,nr|i, nP
yesterday now covers the Gulf of St. Law- AM||T|JlP wILlA/ ML 
rence. To Banks and American ports, nliU IIILit lILll Ul 
strong winds and moderate gales, west to 
northwest.

PAGE ONE. ;
Mr. Russell loses his case and will

PERSIAN CRISIS CONTINUES
Teheran, Nov. 29 — The new premier 

Samsam Es Sul/taneh, yesterday presented 
his cabinet 'o the national assembly, i**»'h 

j refused to recognize it. 
thereupon resigned. The crisis continues

Robt. Leaman Not Seen Since Monday Evening- 
Wife Recently Was in Newspaper Story—frank 
Curran Better

dream with a patient out of Bedlam as 
discuss such nonsense.”

Colonel Roosevelt would not add to this 
statement, only repeating it later with add- 

. ed emphasis when pressed by other ques
tioners for an additional expression.

THAT SCOW MATTER PAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.

The premier
Saint John Observatory.

The time ball on customs building is| ________
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele-j Some further information has been re-j

aient to h^e hours Grcenu l.h mean t,mc. |he fce w„ to be S10 a day. The scow ! ed his title against Geo. Sutton of Chi- _ 
Local neather Report at Aoon. : carried four men, one getting $2.50, one $2, ' c-ago, himself a holder of the .title, sever- ! est.

Wednesday. Nov. 29. ' and two $1.50 each. This makes up $7.50, i al times, in Madison concert hall, last |
Highest temperature during last 2 hrs 52 and leaves only $2.50 a day for the scow, night. The score was:—Hoppe, 500; Sut-1
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 44 The outfit was away three days, and it1 ton. 266. Hoppe ran out on his twenty- '
Temperature at noon............................451 cost $43.06 to repair the scow after her j second inning. His high run was eighty. !
Humidity at noon...............................68 j experience. As she did not accomplish | ------------- - -------  ■ .....
Roi nmpter readings at noon (sea level and ; that whereunto she was sent, no charge at r\- » c J \rz* * • m-2 degrees Fah.) 29.23 inches. all was made for her, or for the men, or Diaz to Spend Winter in Nice
Wind at noon—Direction southwest, vel-j for the bill of costs, all of which the Paris. Nov. 29—General Portirio Diaz, j 

ocity 26 miles per hour: fair. city paid. the deposed President of Mexico, has re
name date last year —Highest temperature | Some at least of the aldermen think : turned to Paris. He contemplates spend-1 

39, lowest 36. cloudy. $2:50 a day too little to ask for the use ing the winter in Nice. He has no present1
I of this scow, even if the amount is not j intention of returning to Mexico, but plans

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial; lighter vein ; poetry.

PAGE FIVE.
London society news of Canadian inter-,

PAGE SIX.

Hoppe Defeats Sutton

It appears that on Monday Mrs. Let 
man told her husband she was going out 
to Cherryfield, to which her husband 
strongly objected, telling her that there 
had been enough trouble, and he was get
ting tired of it all. She went, however, 
but returned soon afterwards to find that 
her husband had left home leaving word, 
it is said, that they would never see him 
again .

Frank Curran, who was seriously ill in 
Vancouver recently, arrived in Moncton 
last evening accompanied by his son, H. B. 
Curran. He lias completely recovered. He 
left this morning for his home in Rextem.

Moncton, X. B., Nov. 29—(Special)' — 
Robert Leaman left his home on Monday 
evening declaring, his father says, that he 
would commit suicide. Parties have looked 
for him in vain, and the police have been 
asked to co-operate in tlu* search.

Leaman, when he lett home, is said to 
have had in his possession two razors and 
to have told his boarding mistress that he 
would do away with himself with them. 
His wife was formerly Miss Grace Lcfui- 
gey, who was reported a few weeks ago 
to have attempted suicide by drowning in 
Hall’s Creek after having written letters 
to a former lover telling of lier intention 

ited only the deeper waters of the coast, to do away with herself.

CAPE COD PUZZLED OVER
ARRIVAL OF SCALLOPS

j

!

Classified advts.
Boston, Nov. 29— Puzzled by the sudden 

j appearance of a dozen miles of beds of 
j scallops on the shores of Cape Cod, fish
ermen. have asked the state fish commis
sion to investigate. The experts will try 
to determine why the scallops this sea
son are so much larger than formerly and 
whether or not they are of a new species 

I or of a variety which hitherto lias inliab-

PAGE SEVEN.
The board of works.

PAGE EIGHT
People in love with beauty on canvas. 

PAGE NINE.
Sporting events: amusements.

PAGE TEN.
Weddings; city news.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, 
Director. to remain in Europe indefinitely.collected.
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La MARQUISE ZThe Evening Chit-Chat IXŒrA

de FONTENAY"À Pnem *» 'l'obaeco” By RUTH CAMERON

Commission Representing 
King George While He Is 
in India — New Catholic 
Archbishoprics in England 
—Heir to Victor Napo
leon

OME time ago/’ writes one of my letter friends, “you suggest that good pic
tures were safe and desirable wedding gitts because they were unnkely to 
be duplicated, and one seldom has too many of them. Now I often feel 
that I would -like to give a picture not only for a wedding gift, but on other 
occasions, but I know very little about art and don’t know just what pic

tures would be sure to be acceptable. Could you publish a list of some of the best 
pictures so that I would know what to ask for the next time X go picture shop
ping?"’
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Having heard this same feeling expressed by others, I am 
the more willing to comply with this request to the best of 
my ability. Art critics will please not read and scoff. This 
is intended for plain people.

In the first place, my correspondent will doubtless be in
terested in knowinj what are called the twelve world famous 
pictures. I believe the list was made by a great art critic and 
has been generally accepted by the art world.

These are “The Night Watch,” by Rembrandt; “The 
Elevation of the Cropa” and “The Descent from the Cross,” 
by Rubens; “The Immaculate Conception,” by Murillo; “The 
Aurora,” by Guido Kher.i (called the finest decorative picture 
in the world) ; “L i Notte,” by Corregio ; “The Last Judg
ment,” by Michael Angelo; “The Transfiguration” and “The 
Sifitinc Madonna,’’ by Raphael; “The Last Supper,” by Leon
ard i di Vinci; “ihe Communion of St. Jerome,” by Domen- 

eicbino, and “The D.scent from the Cross,” by Dan it le Da 
Vol terra.

Anyone of the great Madonnas is always an excellent gift. Besides Raphael’s 
“Sistine Madonna,” which is called the greatest of alb the paintings of the Virgin, 
some of the finest Midonnas^ *rc Raphael's ‘‘Madonna of the Chair,” and his “Ma
donna del Gran Daca”—so-called beçause the Grand Duke for whom it was painted 
carried it around with him eye^ywhe^e he went and worshipped before it as a 
shrine—and the “Virgin of the Rosary, ’ by Murillo. The “Madonna of the Ar
bor,” by Bougereau, is a lovely modern Madonna that has been. very popular, re
cently. ., ...... ;

Some of the other exceptionally beautiful religious pictures are Ruben’s ‘Holy 
Family,” Velasquez’s “Joseph'» Coat,’’ and “St. Anthony of Padua and the Infant 
Jesus,” Michael Angelo’s “Hdiy Family,” Andrea del Sarto’s “St. John the Bap
tist,” Leonard! di Vinci’s ‘Study of the Head of Christ,” and “The Assumption of 
the Virgin,” by Titian.. \

If one desires an old master, but hot a religious subject, there is Leonard! di
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Where the finest biscuit, 

cake, hot-breads, crusts 
or puddings are required 
Royal is indispensable

Royal is equally valuable f 
in the preparation of pUinjf . 
substantial, ev^r>\^air 
foods, for all oqpàsrMs. Jr

The only baking powfler nfade 
from Royal Grape Cream of|artar

No Alum — No Unto Phosphates

As there has been a considerable amount 
of discussion and conjecture on both aides 
of the Atalantic as to why King George 
should have appointed a commission to 
fulfil in England certain duties of sov
ereignty during his absence in India, in
stead of appointing a regent, it may me 

well to explain that the creation of 
a regency would have necessitated legisla
tive approval which might have led to all 
sorts of troublesome delay and annoying 
discussion in parliament. Moreover, it 
would have entailed a surrender, by King 
George, of his sovereign power through
out the period for which the regency was 
created.

Now, the king has never had any in
tention of relinquishing his sovereignty 
while absent in India. He is visiting that 
dependency as Emperor of India, and as 
sovereign of all the remainder of the Brit
ish Empire.

No parliamentary sanction was, however, 
necessary to enable him to appoint, in con
junction with his privy council, 
mission, to give certain signatures in his 

during hs absence and to affix his 
manual to documents where it was
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indispensable, after having previously re
ceived his sanction by wire. Queen V ic- 
toria, during the early portion of her 
reign, also made a point of nominating 
a commission of this kind when she went 
abroad, following the examples of her 
Hanoverian predecessors on the throne, 
whenever they happened to make a stay 
of any duration in the Hanoverian por
tion of their dominions.

The commissioners appointed by King 
George, are his cousin Prince Arthur, who 
has not yet received any peerage entit
ling him to sit in the House of Lords, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord High 
Chancellor, who is Lord Loreburn, and 
Lord Morley of Blackburn, who is the 
Lord President of the Privy Council. No
tice should be taken of the fact that 
Lord Loreburn and Lord Morley figure 

commissioners by virtue of their re
spective high offices and not as members 
of the cabinet. There has been no inten
tion of giving any special representation 
of the latter on the royal commission. 

-Otherwise Premier Asquith would have 
been included.

i Vinci’s “Mona Lisa./’ jtfst now so famous that it hardly needs to be recalled. Van 
Dyke’s “Baby Studot.” and his “Children of Charles 1.,” Rembrandt’s “Portrait of 
an O^d Man” and 'his “Portrait of His Wife,” Velasquez’s “Portrait of Infanta 
Marguérita,” Tîtiati’n “La Donna Bella, ’ Tintoretto's “Marriage of Ariadne and 
Bacchus” are other beautrfuk examples of the secular work of the greatest painters. 
For a musical' friéfïd -dpe could hardly find a lovelier gift than Rafael’s “St. Ce 
celia” to hanr over her piano.

Perhaps the work of the more modern artists will make a greater appeal to many 
people. Almost everyone likes Greuze’s work. “The Milage Bride’ ’and “The Brok
en Pitcher” are among his best known works, but any of his girls’ heads are 
sure to be desirable. If you prefer landscapes, Corot’s are almost universally ad
mired. “The Willows” and “Spring” are considered among his best.

It would be difficult, indeed, to find anyone who would not be pleased with a 
good print of some of Millet’s wonderful paintings. Some of the best are “The Sow
ers,” “The Gleaners,” “The Sheepfold by Night,” “The Water Carrier’ ’and “The 
Angelas.” <

Joshua Reynold’s “Innocence” and any of hi^. angel’s heads, Gainsboro’s “Blue 
Boy” and his “Portrait of Mrs. Siddons” make excellent prints. For one who is 
fond of animals, some of Landseer or Rosa Bon hour’s work would probably be pleas
ing. Rossetti’s “Beata Beatrix” and “Xh2 Girlhood of the Virgin” are beautiful 
modern conceptions anl almost anything of Burne Jones’ would probably please 
anyone who likes the modern school.

Of .course, this is not by any means- an exhaustive list. Merely a very few 
sketchy suggestions to the person who wants to buy good pictures and does not 
feel that he knows enough about art to select anything good at random.
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ELOPED WITH HER 
FATHER’S SECRETARY

mI The Lamp That 
Saves The Eyes

Hon. Mr. White’s Maiden Speech 
Gets Rap From Hon. Frank 
Oliver — Conservatives’ Racial 
Campaign in Westmorland

Now Heirs ’ of Duke’s Daughter 
Are to Receive Nice Little 
$100,000,000

IÏ Children naturally never think of 
posable strain on their eyesight when 
poring over a fascinating book.

It is up to you to see they do not rub 
their young eyes these, long evenings 
by
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Rochester, X. Y., Nov 28—Joseph Coils, 
of 272 Second Street, Brooklyn, superin
tendent of the Beard estate, with offices 
at Erie Basin, says he is the sole heir to 
the estate of Lady Churchill, sister of a 
former Duke of Marlborough. The estate 
is valued at nearly $100,000,000, with #85,- 
000,000 in accrued rentals, coming from 
lands in St. John's, Newfoundland.

Mrs. Joseph Green, of Rochester, is a 
daughter of Mr. Coila, and the facts in 

, , . connection with the immense legacy, asnow a dead issue. given out by her to a reporter, are:-
Hon Frank Oliver, m a smashing reply, claremou£t Churchill, daughter of a

D . . -r 11 r rv • , oi t dCrfVn v ' at,a?y ratel tb« Duke of Marlborough, eloped in the early
Postmaster Tells of Quick Relief P»1»* of wider markets and lower tariff o{ üle nineteenth century with her

taxation was never more alive The west- father g aecretary> a handsome, well-edn-
amnlaZer!i, * !!"& ^ ^ cated young Irishman named Maurice Bo-
$12,000,000 through the defeat of recipro- ]jn> ^ttled in Newfoundland. For

, , , , . that elopement she was disinherited by
Ihe debate will be concluded and a vote her father> the duke.
A6? /omorrow- On the death of the duke the bulk of
At the opening of the house Mr. Mac- the h estate p^ed to a brother of

Lean, Halifax, asked concerning the truth claremount and when he made hi. will
of the Canadian press cable that the crew he left „ rt of the Marlborough proper-
of the cruiser Aboukir had. been dis- tieg to her and to another sister, the only
charged, that toe vessel had been pur- restriction bemg that Lady Churchill, alt
chased by the Canadian government and aunt of the sisters, should have the user 
would be brought to this country. of the for the remainder of her

T .. , „Hon- Mr. Hazen replied that as far as life Lad Churchin died in 1878. One
GMdenced by Mr. James Thomas, the the naval department was concerned there ^ hter survives the union of toe Churc-
well-known and highly respected post- was no knowledge ot any such purchase, hj/o,,,,,, elopers and ahe had four sons 
master here. > \ Mr. hr.pp of Ottawa criticised the meth- f her marriage. Coila is the only one

X wish ymidtin Vou that L always ode of debate and parliamentary proce- of thoge four SZS now living . 
n ,/e l-Zr Ptr„T tak‘ng iure a5d recommended the abolition of w M Lapomt, an attorney in New
Dodd s 1/lncy fil», i says Jbstmaster Hansard York, took up the work of tracing the re-
Thomas./ SonJtimthw.feornmgs I Hon. Mr. Kmmerson charged that the lation8hip and in hi, efforts discovered
cannot frtraighftp up*, for^flburs, but if coalition government had not won a vie- that Coila waa the rightful heir to the
I take - - Kidopy Pills before tory against reciprocity but had won upon eatate He is now attorney for Coila. Trus-
gomg to bed t k'n jB disappears and cries involving deceit and misrepresenta- teeg of the Engiiah Court of Chancery are 
1 have no troil d tp morning. tion. In his own constituency he had dis- gaid to ba in readinesa to turn over to

Dodd s Kidn, „ Umact directly on the covered two secret organizations operating the rightfuI heirs the $85,000,000 in accrued 
Kidneys. Where Min in the back is aganst him, one among the Protestants rentals Mrg Green and her husband are
caused by slight «îdney disorders the and the other whose business it was to m- making preparations to leave Rochester
pam 16 relievedjt once Where the com- flame Catholics. Mr. Emmerson termed to share in the great good fortune that 
plaint is ot loner standing and the Kid- the cabinet “an aggregation of millionaires, has come to Mr Coila 
neys are diseajld the cure takes longer, eaying that it was what might be expect- 
but Dodd’s Kidney Pills nevei1 fail. Thou- ed after a vict0ry of the classes over the 
sands of Canadians tell of the cure of ; masses. He said that the government must 
Kidney Disease of all forms, from pain face the agitation in favor of the reduc- 
in the back to Bright’s Disease, by Dodd's tion 0f tbe tariff in the interests of the 
Kidney Pills. There is not on record a consumer. He expressed regret that the 
single case of Kidney Disease or of dis- government had abandoned the policy of 
eases resulting from diseased Kidneys, absorbing the branch lines o*f the Inter- 
such as Rheumatism or Dropsy which coionial, which the late government had 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have failed to cure been ready to put into effect, 
if taken regularly and according to direc
tions.

Ottawa, Nov. 28—The debate on the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne was continued in the commons to
day, the feature being Hon. W. T. White’s 
maiden effort in which he repudiated the 
charge that he was the representative of 
the trusts and financial interests in the 
cabinet, came out strongly for a protective 
tariff, and declared that reciprocity was

as
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troub' brother, King Jerome of Westphalia, by 

bis American wife, Miss Elizabeth Pat- 
Catholic Church in England ters°n oi Baltimore.

The creation of two new archdioceses ITw Svldicr in Chu ch 
in England by Pope Pius X, namely, the Perhaps my old friend Major General 
Archbishopric of Liverpool and the Arch- Wood the ranking officer of the United 
bishopric of Birmingham, serves to call gtateg army wiU 8ay whether there is any 
attention to the fact that there is an dednjte 0rder in the military regulations 
Engiiah law still in existence which re- Q£ tbiB country, with regard to officers 
serves to the exclusive use of the Estob- and eoldiera wearing their chapeaux, hel- 
lished Church of England all high titles meta or capa jn church during divine ser- 
of ecclesiastical dignity and especially ter- yice - Cwlousl enough with aU England’s 
ritonal titles of this kind Indeed ever ,Qve ceremonial, controlled in many 
smeethe re.gnof Henry Ylll.apeimlty ingta b actual legislation, by orders 
—reaffirmed by the so-called CatWm .m_councll by military regulations,
Emancipation Act of Parliament of 1^9- ’n0 dejinl(e provision made for
has existej for the punishment of those rticular piece df etiquette.
Wd ?’vn b g pre/e!-tf of .r^hhtlon' Strictly speaking, thechupea™, the liel- 
ed Church, assume the title of archbishop, o/ol/ -««5* ™ r.*rt andbishop or dean in England or Ireland the $£?&&&£

8tUh:hs“SrntoW“;and o such sjffiuld be wom by him when 
act of hostility and rebellion against th. j “ ^TaTxSSIS^I«"ng-

8UW^Cyp°ius IXC,r°Wby his bull of 1850,:l»nd’J. have n/1Ced ^ ^pta‘L°f /ty 
created a Roman Catholic territorial hier- ! «renadier Guards ding the party
archy in England, for the first time* since non-commissioned officers acting as 
the reformation, it was denounced from bearers of the body
the throne, by toe government, in parlia- the illustrious ^ead marching back- 
ment and by the press as an act of papal wards up the aisle With his huge bearskin

Fort Worth Texas, Nov. 29 - A. D. aggreasion. yIn fact, for a number of on his head, presenting a very^impressive
Sh°°ts, of St. Louis, met his ideal, propos- yeara afterwards the matter was constant- figure. I haye also,- ofi ® ■
ed and married her, all within ten minutes j being decried in parliament, notably Europe, seen helmets and hussar busbies,
here Th;s is said to set a new record He; b the Earl o£ Effingham, Lord Stanley, as well as lancer czapkas worn by offi-
was hunting for a boarding house and en-,and Earl Ruaaellj even by Mr. Gladstone.1 cere and men during divine service. But 
tered one where Mrs. M. L. Wilson, of, Wh however the Protestant Church then, on the other hand, I have also ot- 
Throckmorton Texas, was stopping. While |0f ireland waa Established by parlia- . ten noticed military men bare-headed when 
waiting for the landlady, Mrs Wilson |ment in 1870 the agitation ceased at any on official duty in a sacred edifice. What, 
sought to entertain him She told him, rat Qn the rt „£ responsible states-1 them, is the ride teat governs tue maUer 
she camej here to buy a boarding house, j men; £or aince the members of the Irish'in the United States? It wiU be interest- 

Haven t you a husband to take care ! protestant hierarchy could no longer claim ing to know. T.nxTrrflfcrw
! *° belong to the state church, to which ec- MARQUISE DE FONXjFNO .

410118 j clesiastical titles were restricted by law, ■■ > mmm »■' —-
COLDS CAUSE HEADA(Çlit 

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the wadd 
wide Cold and Grip remedy rejpcfces *|fnse. 
Call for full name. Look fet 'suture, 
E. W.-GROVE, 25c. JF

THEY ACT QUICKLYand?
The Rayo is a low-priced lamp, but it is cdfcstn 

scientific principles, and there is not a better Lam[ 
It is easy on the eye because its light is so 

widely diffused. And a Rayo Lamp never flicked
Easily lighted without removing shade or chimney ; ,*» 

Solid brass throughout, with handsome nickel finish'; also in fear

$ AND ALWAYS CURE;

sy to clean and re wick. 
iy other styles and finishes.

Ask your dealer to show you his line of Rayo lamps; or write for descriptive circuler 
to any agency of Dodd’s Kidney Pills Give

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited Two of Them Taken Before Going to 
Bed Clears Away His Pain in The 
Back—Why They Always Cure 
More Serious Kidney Diseases

f
-

\ SHIPPING MEET AND WED ALL
IN TEN MINUTES

vr*
~r.

Buck Lake, Ont., Nov. 28—(Special)— 
How quickly Dodd’s Kidney Pills relieve 
pain in the back when taken in time isALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 29. 

A.M.
.. 5.42 Ixiw Tide 
.. 7.28 Sun Sets

P.M.
12.00High Tide 

Sun Rises 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

4.44
Record For Courtship and Marriage 

Goes to Fort Worth, TexasPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

§chr St Bernard, 123, McLeod, Little 
Bbm River for Vineyard Haven. In for 
harbor, and cld, C M Kerri son.

Schr Joet, 299, Pattis. New York; J 
Willard Smith; coal for R P & W F Starr.

Schr Leonard Parker, 246, Wilkie, ïsew 
York; R C Elkin Ltd.

Schr Conrad S, 299, Hagan, Kingsport 
for Havana; in for harbor, and cld; J 
Willard Smith.

Schr Dara C, 402, Berry, New York; 
master; with coal for R P & W F Starr.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Briardene, Crowe, Havana; Wm 

Thomson & Co.

MISSION CHURCH SA^
A social tea and sale was held yester

day afternoon at the residence of Mrs. 
E. M. Shadbolt^ in aid of St. John the 
Baptist Mission church work, 
lowing ladies assisted:

Tea Table—Mrs. Blair and Mise Portia 
Mackenzie.

Candy Table—Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. 
Avery, Misses Sturdee and Miss King- 
don.

Home-made Cooking—Mrs. H. B. Scho* 
field, Mrs. Mackenzie, Mrs. Harry Sch<* 
field and Mrs. Seely.

Fancy Work Table—Mrs. Outram, Mrs. 
Charles Williams, Mrs. Paddock and Miss 
Louise Jack.

Pouring—Mrs Bamford and Miss Jack.

of you?” Shoots enquired.
“No, but if the right man came

* bim, responded Mrs. Wilson, i ^ were obviously just as liable to pen-
‘ Y?u needn’t look any further,* =«d|altiea o£ 6ae and impriaonment for con- 

Shoots. I m the right man with a big, jinuing to call themselves archbiehops and ;
B- . , bishops as the Roman Catholic hierarchy,

The couple immediately took a car to o£ Eng]and, 
the courthouse, obtained a license and were 
married by District Judge Buck.

The fol-
I

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 28, Ard, stmr Maure

tania, New York.
Glasgow, Nov 28, Ard, stmr Mongolian, 

Philadelphia via Halifax.

The recent action of the Papacy in cre
ating two fresh archbishoprics in Eng
land has called forth no protest or critic
ism in England to speak of, for in the 
first place people are infinitely more toler
ant in religious matters today than they

A Fact, B^k.d By . S,™* '

i politically to the disestablishment of the 
j Anglican church in Wales, and the revival

I euarantee comnlete relief to all suffer- °f the controversy about ecclesiastical ti-j ORANGE PUFF. , , • ...
era from constipation, or in every case ties of the Roman Catholic hierarchy Cream, 1-2 of a cupful of butter and the Bntish-Amencan regiment during the
where-™ fail I will supply the medicine might render the future position of the ' add gradually, while beating constantly American revolution for the crown. Six-
frte ’ PP Y , Welsh bishops a matter of much unpleas-, cupM of fine granujated sugar, then add j teen handsome volumes have been complet-

.w**» di— «sdependable, and sa#e 4>owel regulator, Heir to Victor Napoleon ofbakinc uowder and add to the first mix- The election of officers resulted as follows: Though four vessels got away from port
strengthened and toile. «They aim to re-j . , S T9 cupful of milk. President, Dr. G. U. Hay; vice-presidents, Saturday, and two yesterday, there are
establish nature q fnnctiâhfi in a auiet 1 Ere this letter anpearq m print, it is ture, alternating witli cupxui ui uiim. ^ » T, . J if. -n -n . n , • /, , UJ> ,easv way TheV dotot Itousé incofBvén - probable that a child will have been born Beat vigorously and bake in buttered and George A. Henderson and Dr. F. R. still seven ships in the harbor and three
e“ce gXmg o\ nJQ^ They X so to Prince Victor Napoleon and his con- floured tin gem pans. Remove from pans Inches; record,ng secretary, Dr W. O, mwardbound, making about double the
Sant to f*eVn*k\so ea*ly that sort, Princess Clementine of Belgium, who to hot dish and serve with orange sauce. Raymond; treasurer J. R. Armstrong; number over last year that must drop 
?“ay - living very qmetly on a small estate W ’̂.l

S™tem toŒTtK4T&™/ 6 W c^stanriy, Ï cupfufof powdered sugar and O’Brien, ^v H. A Cody, J. B. M. Baxter buoys today in this the final week of
ytTall Or^Ke unsn^assable and hill in toe immediate v.cinity of Spa" They continue the beating for 3 minutes; hen and _________________1 oveTthTweJk e'nd 'anfm^rt of the out-

ideal for the uW of child/n, old folks, arc making the regular home there instead add gradually the grated rind a J ' ward-bounders of Saturday got safely past
and delicate persons. ^1 cafifcot too highly of in Brussels, where the refusal of King of - oranges and tie fur ........... j Quebec, though Montrose and Cervona,
recommend them to all sufferers from any Albert to accord to Princess Clementine* HAMBURG STEAK. I vesterdav’s denartures were compelled to
form of constipation arifi its attendant the honors and prerogatives of a royal I Cook 1 heaping cup df macaroni m boil- * y P
evils. Three sizes, 10c./25c., and 50c. Re- princess of Belgium, which she forfeited ing salted water 20 minutes; while it is 
member, you can obtain Rexall Remedies by her marriage, have rendered her life cooking fry 2 large onions and have your 
in this community only at my store— The in his capital a matter of considerable hu- hambuig ready. Then butter a baking 
Rexall Store—Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King miliation. 1 dish and put in a layer of macaroni, ham-
street. The king’s attitude has been dictated by burger, onions and 1 cup of tomatoes

the fact that since Prince Victor’s mar- (hot) repeat and cook about half an hour 
A 57-year old negro woman, who has riage he has become very much more ac- in .hot oven. Salt and pepper to taste, 

never had the means of acquiring an edu- tive and aggressive in his pretensions to j WELSH RAREBIT,
cation, is a pupil in the primary grade of the crown of France, the realization of | Grate a pound of cheese and melt in a 

of Brockton’s evening schools. Another which would, of course, entail the over- chafing dish with a scant halfcup of milk, 
pupil is a man more than 50 years old. throw of the republican government, and g£jr until melted then season with salt, 
whose son is attending high school. Sev- that the friendship of the latter is neces- cayenne pepper and mustard and serve 
eral men attending the schools are heads sary to Belgium. on toast. A teaspoon of butter and a few
of families and have children in the j Then, too, the meetings of Prince \ ictor drops of onion juice and the beaten yolks
day grammar schools. I with his French adherents attract a good 0f two eggs may be added just before serv-

deal less attention in the deserted woods jug, 
j and in the villages around Spa, than in his 
! mansion in the Avenue Louise in Brussels.

i

CLOSING DAYS ATNO REASON Fl DOUBT
>----------

Daily Hints N. B. HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
The annual meeting of the New Bruns

wick Historical Society took place last 
night in their room, Market Building. 
The treasurer's report showed that there 
was $185 on hand for. the publishing of 
the muster roll of the men who served in

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov 28—Ard,

Hillsboro.
Boston, Nov 28—Ard, str Scotian, Glas

gow.
Portland, Nov 28—Ard, str Canada, Liv

erpool.
Saunderstown, Nov . 28—Ard, schs 

Georgie Pearl, St John for New York; 
Charles C Lister, do; Rebecca M Wall, 
do; Jessie Ashley, Maitland for New 
York: Victoria, Gold River (N S) for 
New York.

PORT OF MONTREALstr Nanna, For the Cook!..

Guarantee ;d
i:

Be HandledStill Ten Vessels ro
Before Work is Ended «EÀtiSUKtilMUiLïiïrT'

Swollen, Varicose V 
Goltre, Wen,Gout une 
posits, Sprains and 
quickly to the action olA 
A safe, healing, soot bfcg,i 
that penetrates to thelea 
Ing nature to make \eri 
Allays pain and inflalpm 
pleasant to use—quickgy 
sues. Successful-ln ot 
yours? ABSOR11IN 

bottle atdrugglsts or delivere 
W.F. YOUNG,F.D.F., 317 lyms

as, Bad Legs,
Liioomatio Dev-

(Montreal Gazette, Monday)
bllnipBnt 
île JÜBlst-

absorbe
’ cases, wny not in
JR., Iphndfa per 
Boogl G free. 

!ldg*HontresLCei

r ■ I'fnPORTLAND Y. M. A. OFFICERS.
At the anpual meeting of the Portland 

Y. M. A. last night fifteen new members 
were elected, and officers for the year 
chosen. The treasurer’s report showed that 
the association was paying its way and 
had a small balance on hand. It waa de
cided to order the shields for prizes in 
the basket ball league, which is now be
ing run in conection with the association. 
Frank’Thorne was selected to make ar
rangements for a senior team. The associ
ation now has about 80 active members. 
The election of officers resulted as follows: 
President, A. C. Powers; first vice-presi
dent, Frank Whelpley; second vice-presi
dent, Stanley Irvine; third vice, Frank D. 
Thorne; recording secretary, Field Folkins; 
financial secretary. J. Elliott; treasurer, 
A. W. Mclnnie; financial and audit com- 
mittee, P. J. Steel and T. Armour; 
agment committee, Q. G. Lingley and R. 
C. Thomas.

!•
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Rubbers! 
Rubbers !anchor at Sorel last night.

Pomeranian led the outward procession 
Saturday morning, followed by the Man-, 
Chester Spinner, Bonavista and Ram ore | 
Head in the afternoon, while Rosalind, the ‘ 
last of the Black Diamond boats arrived 
in. Pisa was late in completing her load- ; 
ing Saturday afternoon, so remained over 
to Monday, and with the Turcoman, Man-( 
Chester Commerce and Montcalm, will ; 
clear this morning.

Grain is forming a large portion of the 
cargoes of many of the freighters that 

in laden with Christmas goods last

Every Woman Who 
Has Ever Worn A

Note the following prices 
and judge for yourself.

Women’s Rubbers,M

HI I . and 55c.
Men’s Rubbers,man- one

Gown or Skirt
wh«t thorough 

•prbf|Mfc>IPrjfhe had out 
Wi fvervyarj of 

Priestley y* clotk:
H Whetlfirütimis a soft, 

delicately tinted Silk-and- 
Wool Qflrti for house or 
eventing' wear — a fine 

{ Twrfr or Coating Serge— 
o#e “Priestley’s” Craven- 

,4fte — the service was 
equally satisfactory.

Ask your dealer to show 
you the new weaves and 
colors in “Priestley’s” 
Gown, Suit and Skirt 

l fabrics.
• • Priestley’s Limited ’ ’ 

stamped every 5 yards on 
the selvedge.

65c. and 75c.came
week. Pomeranian spent the last two 
days of her sojourn here last week at 
Windmill Point, where she took on up
wards of 79,000 bushels, and Montreal, of 
the C. P. It., line, went up to the Point 
yesterday, where almost her entire hold 
will be filled with the golden kernels of 
Canadian No. 1 hard. She sails Wednes-i 
day morning.

Some men haven’t charity enough to 
cover their own sins. Girls’ Rubbers,

CHOCOLATE MOUSSE.
Beat two cupfuls of cream and three | 

which was under observation day and rounding tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar | 
night by the French police. and one square of melted chocolate. Flavor

The birth of an heir to Prince Victor with a scant tvaspoonful
Surely if you have any skin trouble you Napoleon and to Princess Clementine is pack in salt and ice.

should give D D.D. Prescription a trial. a matter of much importance—an import- 
Don’t Delay, for if not promptly check- ance which extends across the Atlantic; APPROBATION WITH ASIDES

ed, minor ski/^troubles often develop into for, failing male issue of Prince Victor Na- Charming dance—JL’ve been delighted,
serions disetJe, difficult*evei| for D. D., poleon and of his younger brother. Prince (Thought the whole affair a bore!)
D. to cure. 1 * j Louis, who is a confirmed bachelor, the Very glad I was invited

Better drip in^6 our l^qre aifcwav and house of Bonaparte will become extinct in (Catch me coining any more!) 
get posted_ on? this ^Wonderful remedy. Europe, since Roland Bonaparte, part All so genial and hearty 
Ask also atijouV D.Dtj^* Soap, which wm^o | owner of Monte Carlo is illegitimate, and (What a frightful set of snobs!) 

ifc kefcpilfg the skin in hdXlthy : moreover has no son. Indeed, its only Just the people for this party
| surviving representative will be Edgar ( Wliatsliisnamen, and Thingumbobs)

Or write the D. D. D. j^Boiatovies, ; Bonaparte and former United States At- j Lovely girl your daughter’s growing
Dept. S. J. T., 49 Colbopne^^ft., Toronto, j torney-General Charles Bonaparte, of i (Very homely, very fast!)
for a free trial bottle, jfa either case, j Washington and Baltimore respectively, ■ Well, good night, 1 must be going 
don’t put it off, but ac* ât once. E. Clin-1 who are the great-grandson and grandson 1 (Thank the fates, I’m off at last! ) 
ton Brown. J I of the first Emperor Napoleon’s youngest La Touche Hancock—New York Sun.

i. and 48c.WHAT DOES YOUR MIRROR TELL YOU? Child’s Rubbers,of vanilla andA

!. and 38c.Of all the skin beautifiers we have had 
in our store therfe is none that we can re
commend more highly than the D. D. D. 
Prescription.

D. D. D. is such a logical remedy for all 
kinds of skin trouble and so scientifically 

k compounded that it clears up the coin- 
1 plexion over night.

D. D. D. is most widely known as the 
t most reliable treatment for Eczema, but 
1 it has also been found invaluable for all 
P kinds of minor skin troubles. We do not 
f: hesitate to give D. D. D. our special re- 
[ commendation. In fact, we are convinc

ed that D. D. D. will give relief that no 
ether remedy can.

Boys’ Rubbers,
45c., 55c. and 65c.

Six English sovereigns bearing date of 
1772, a mariner’s compass and a set of i 
hand wrought silver forks and knives were j 
found at Monte la, N. Y., last Wednesday | 
in a decayed log by George Hamilton, a! 
farmer. All of the articles were wrapped ■ 
in what appeared to be the skin of a 
large animal and Avere in good condition. 
The contents of the bundle included a 
piece of leather, on Avhich was written 
in old English script, “July 6, 1783. The 
Tories are coming with lire and sword, 
and—” Here the sentence ended abrupt-

!

N. J. LaHOODin\-aluable
condition. /

2
282 Brussels St

iy.
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Fredericton, X. B., Nov. 29—(Special)
, ,, , The 'divorce court opened this morning,

lightweight champion of the world, has Judge McKeown presiding. In the case 
been taken to the 'Hospital suffering from 0f ]qora Etta Stuart vs. George Elbridge 
appendicitis. He is not expected to live. Stuart, the evidence was reviewed, and an

absolute divorce was granted the plaintiff 
with the right to marry again. Statutory

HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY OF . . .
NORTON ANGLICAN MUCH, “iK *«,. «. ■»

; years as the deanery of Christ churt h
-------------- | Cathedral, was soli at auction today to J.

Bishop Richardson left this morning for J. F. Winslow, of Gregory & Window. He 
Norton to take part in services in con- «^understood to ^ acting for the, pur- 

nection with the one-hundredth anniversary jitters similar t<> those sent out in coh- 
of the Norton Episcopalian church today, nection with the ‘jSpanisKPrisoner”'fake 
Holy Communion was celebrated this morn-. are reported to bah been received here

, . , ! Heavy rain last night took away, the
mg, and an interesting feature of these.- te|,y o£ m mow> nmkmg travel-
vice was that chalice used for the purpose * diffiJult 8evetol narrow escapes from 
was that which was the property of the hist « fatting from roôfs are re-
pastor m the church, Rev. Oliver Arnold, ”
his descendants having cherished the his- e 1
torical relic through the years of a cen
tury.

( Clergymen from outside the village were 
I present in good numbers, and they aseist- 

^ ! ed Rev. Canon Hanington, the parish rec- 
m tor, in the services. Archdeacon Raymond 

preached a sermon dealing with the his-

A pair of Military Brushes is one of the gifts usually thought of for a man or boy and 
you will make no mistake in choosing from our stock for never have such values been offered 
at any Christmas season.

Military Brushes, stiff bristles, new shapes in Ebony and Rosewood backs, for men and 
boys. Priced from $1.50 to $7.50 pair. Real leather cases if desired, $1.00 extra.

Our leader for Boys, pair $1.85. Our leader for Men pair $2.50.
Be sure and see our line of Military Brushes before buying.

j Los Angeles, Nov. 29—Ad Wolgast,

was un-

SHAVING MIRRORS
The magnifying and ordinary kind. Nickel and wod frames ; some are folding. 
Prices from 75 cents up,

GILLETT’S SAFETY RAZORS,
AUTO STROP RAZORS, ..........
OEM JUNIOR RAZORS,...........

I

from $5.00 up
........ 5.00 up
____ 1.00 up

WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREET I■1ME. CURIE’S NAME

MIXED UP IN DUEL
JWv*

OILCLOTH SQUARES
1 Yard Square...................... ................... 46c.THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF 

CANADA

r?.. ^

jit -tory of the church this afternoon. A beau
tiful memorial window was to be unveil
ed this afternoon.

$1.00
$1.80

11-2 Yards Square 
2 Yards Square ..

* right.Have supper at Handsome new Designs,
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

S IIMMIGRANT TRIES TOHEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
John Branch; 58 Prince William Street.

$10.900.000 
$73,000,000

ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS

Phillip’s peppermint molasses drops, 10c.
10136-11—30.

1
lb. (Thursday.)DOOGE THEM AT HALIFAXst.

Special values in men's English worsted 
and Scotch tweed pants at Corbet’s, 196 
Union street. BRASS BEDSCapital and Reserve, 

Total Assets, over ■
f HIHalifax, Nov. 29—(Special)—The Urani
um liner Campanello has arrived three 
days overdue. Continuous bad weather 
delayed her. The iron water tanks, steam 

* pipes and other fixtures on deck were 
■ smashed. Àn immigrant for New York 

! fearing he would not pass examination, 
! endeavored to get ashore here by climbing 
I down a rope. He was captured and hand
cuffed.

vl
: oà can do all your ; 

Trh Dry Goods store,
Think about it! ^ 

shopping at the Pec 
14 Charlotte street.:

:
At 20 Per Cent Discount

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING we will offer 20 per 
cent discount on all Brass Beds on our floors.

now $14.80 
now 16.00 
now 16.80 
now 24.00 
now 37.60 
nov{ 40.00

BY LEAVING A DEPOSIT WE WILL STORE GOODS 
UNTIL XMAS EVE.

:

! Grand Old Folks Concert at St. Phil
lip’s A. M. E. church, Thursday evening, 
Nov. 30, at 7.45 p. m.

A neat looking overcoa 
sign of the gentleman. W 
with the overcoat.—-C. B.
Main and Bridge streets.

The ever-popular junas. prese 
tograph—Make an appointment 
our samples—The Conlon Studio, 
street.

Canadian Steel 
Foundries

ijgMfthe usual 
Mflp you 

corner

$18.50 Brass Beds, 
20.00 Brass Beds, 
21.00 Brass Beds, 
30.00 Brass Beds, 
45.00 Brass Beds, 
50.00 Brass Beds,

■ipr-• MME- CURIE

SHE SNORED ; HE LEFT HER ■É

HEW YORK STOCK MARKET %From Paris comes a story that a dls- 
the merits of the charges 

Langevin has lhstituted
'{ark;pute over 

which Mme.
against her husband, Professor Lange- 
Tto, professor of general and experi
mental physics at the College of France, , T0 THE PUBLIC,
involving Mme. CUne, the lrro a Come or send to 48 Princess street and
c.o-worker in scientific researc , e- get or ^ear ajj0Ufc the greatest rheumatic
suited in a duel with aworas tierw e , cure known at the present time. 23-12-1. 
Mens. Chervet, editor of Gil Bias, and |
Mens. Leon Daudet, editor of Action

Reno, Nov. 29—Because his wife snor
ed at night and both were born under the 

Quotations furnlsfisd by private wires oi 8amc pianet and therefore he considered 
J. C- Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon-1 their lives poisonous to each ether, and 
treal Stock Exchaige). Ill Prince William, incidentally another wopian would agree 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner). | wjth him better, Anson K. Cross, of No. 

November 29, 1911.

rl|TiWmo
i

0 *0 Summit Avenue, Winthrop, foi*merly 
, of Ashland, Mass., professor in the Boston 
I Art School, repudiated his wife, refusing 

July 9, 1910, to further live with her.
Sarah S. Cross came to Reno and insti-

esjytir *— *“ “* h"'i 'ss- “T's'.s 5“^
a second suit resulted in the court grant-! wounded in the arm. A reconciliation

! S’

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
on

•2 ti a
S= S
18 ' g.
£0 o

Am. Copper..................... 64 63%
Am. Beet Sugar . . ..14% 54%
Am. Car & Fdry . .. 54% 54%
Am. Cotton Oil
Am. Sm. & Ref .... 74 74
Am. Tel & Tel .
Am. Sugar. . . .
Anaconda Copper .
Atchison ....
Balt & Ohio . . .
C. P. R. •.. «. ..
Ches Sc Ohio...........75%
Chic & St. Paul..... 111% 111%
Chino Copper .... 23% 23%
Con. Gas ....
Del & Hudson . .
Erie............................
Erie, 1st pfd .. .
General Electric . . .154% i?4
Gr North pfd..................127%
Illinois Central . ..
Int. Met
Louis & Nash...................157%
Lehigh Valley . . . .178%
Nevada Con...................... 18% 18%
Kansas City So . .
Miss, Kan & Texas .. 30% 30%
Miss. Pacific...................
Nat Lead.........................
NT. Y. Central . . . .107, 107
N Y Ont & West . .. 40% 40%
Northern Pacific . . .118% 118% 
Nor & West x d. . . .110% 109 
Pacific Mail ..... 31% 32%
Pennsylvania....................122% 122%
People’s Gas...................... 105 105%
Pacific Tele & Tele.. .. 47%
Reading
Rep Ir & Steel .... 23 23
Rock Island..................... 26% 23%
Sloes-Sheffield . .
So. Pacific . . .
Sou Railway...................30% 30%
Tex & Pacific...............
Utah Copper . . . .151
Union Pacific......................177
U. S Rubber..................46
L S Steel.......................... 64
U S Steel pfd............... 109
Virginia Chem ....
Western Union....................

New York Cotton Range.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Joseph Scragg of High street wish

es to thank her many friends for their 
kindness in her recent bereavement.

o
o

*z,

Guaranteed Uncondit
ionally by Endorse
ment by Canadian 

Car ® Foundry 
Co. Ltd.

62*
52* 19 Waterloo StreetWe would be pleased to have you call j 

and see what we are offering in Xmas 
photos. Isaac Erb & Son, lS-'Charlottc 
street.

54* followed.iug the wife a decree.44*44* 1
73 9737-12-18.ACROSS HARBOR

The Donaldson liner Satnrnia moved 
over to the Customs House wharf this 
morning to finish unloading her cargo.

PERSONALS t13744
118*

139*
11844

139*
116* Blankets and Comforts for lumbermen 

and schoonermen See specials. F. W. 
Daniel & Co., Ltd., cor. King street, St. 
John, N. B.

Dr. Farris S. Satvaya
'Dentist

, 57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, M. B. 

f^n^Denta^Parl^^

Dr. W. W. White, Dr. T. D. Walker 
and Dr. Murray MacLaren were passen- 
gers to the city on the Boston express ! 
last evening.

Gilbert E. Hartt and his sister. Miss Jes-: 
sie, of St. John West, are spending a few

38*38*.39
106..106% 

..102% 

■ .241*

106%
103*
242%

102%
241*

9982-12-2.j CASTRO SEEKS TO ■
REGAIN POWERPrice 103

And Interest.

1 r74% APPEALS.
The appeals committee of the uomj^oii 

council was to meet this afternoon at' 
three o’clock at City Hall to hear the re
quests of citizens for the remission of i 
their taxes.

23% * ^y9 *n Bridgetown, N. S. 
l39y ! Ottawa Citizen-1-An interesting and very i 
168V Î enjoyable bridge party was given by Mrs. | 
32^ ! Edmund Bristol of Toronto. The guests 
— ' j included Mrs. David Pottinger of Monc- 

1 ton, Mrs. Harry vCassels. Mrs. Henry 
227 j Thompson, Mrs. Arthur Sladen, Mrs. Pope, 
2426 Mrs. Vidal, Mrs. Edgar Rhodes, Mi’s.

147? I Charles Read, Mrs. George Desbarats, Mrs 
156Ai ! A* Pringle of Cornwall.
27fl ! Ottawa Citizen—Mrs. McAllister, of Sus- 

2g% ! sex, N. B„ is the guest of Mrs. Troop,
1 97 Nepean street.

Montreal Gazette—Professor Todd, of 
McGill University, will leave early this 
week for Paris, where, it is understood, 
his marriage to Miss Marjorie Clouston 
will take place before Christmas.

F. L. Hunter has resigned as manager of 
Steel's shoe store in Union street to take 
a position on the sales staff of the Cana-1 
dian Rubber Co. Mr. Hunter will enter 
on his new duties Monday, Dec. 1.

,7a. Miss Helen Dougherty, accompanied by 
% her brother, Wm. S. Dougherty of Main 

street, left this morning for New York 
| for an extended visit to her aunt, the 
î Countess Marriakaw.

140% 139%
168%

•Phone 9QI 2f31%
52%

. 32 34Jv52%52%4* 154 STEADILY IMPROVING.
Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre is steadily im

proving from his recent aittackk of illness, j HEAVY TRAIN BUSINESS 
in Chipman, and is expected to be brought j Heavy travel again today delayed the ar- 
home in a day or two. He is reported rest- ; rival of the Montreal train at noon, and 
ing quite comfortably today.

127%
142%
15*

156*
177*

J. M. Robinson & Sons Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St., IdealGet14%

it came in in two sections. The first was 
reported onè hour late, and the second 
one hour and forty-five minutes behind 
time. A large number of old country peo
ple were expected to come to the city on
this train, to leave for their native land. Finder communicate with The Dùriap. 
A special brought sixty passengers for the Cooke c Ltd-j 54 King street and be 
Royal Edward at Halifax, and these wi Warde(L 10130-11-30.
be taken today on No. 26 train, which will 
gti in two sections, owing to the large num
ber of passengers and the heavy baggage 
expected. It is planned to take three hun
dred and fifteen to Halifax in one section, 
and seveii carloads in the second section.

bankers

St John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

28%29% Easy Payments.BATTLE LINE
S. S. Sellasia, Capt. Chandler, from Pa- 

bos Mills for Bahia Blanca and Europe ar
rived at Buenos Ayres yesterday.

S. S. “Pandoeia,” Capt. Wright, bound 
from Rosario for Rio Janeiro, bunkered 
at Montevideo today and proceeded.

30%
i39%39%

50%50%
105%
40%

117%
109 FHO LET—Flat furnished or unfurnished, 

230 St. James street. West. End. 
10135-12-6.

32% \ COUNTY CONVENTION 
At a meeting of the . W.C.T.U. yester

day afternoon plans were discussed for 
conducting the annual county convention 
here next week in the Seamen’s Institute. 
Among those expected to attend from out
side the city is Mrs. Howard Sprague, of 
Sackville, maritime president.

122
105%

TpOEr SALE—Six heavy working horsey.
three of them mares. Richard J, Si. 

livan, 32 Frederick street.
151% 151% 149%

1652-t.f.22% STEPHENSON-BOND.
A very pretty wedding took place on 

Tuesday at the home of Wm. H. Adams,
Golden Grove, when his niece, Miss Hazel 
M. Bond, was united in marriage to John 

The members of Court Loyalist f. O. F., Stephenson, of upper Golden Grove. The
will have an entertainment in their rooms ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr.
in Simonds street tomorrow night. An Pinkerton. The bride, who was given
excellent programme has been arranged, away by her father, John Bond, was pret-
and it is expected that Judge Emmerson tily attired in a dress of pale blue silk XYfANTED—Two children to board by,
and Rev. Dr. Thomas of Sgckville, will be mull, and was attended by Miss Bella day or week. Good care. Box 2, Times 
present and deliver/ addresses. Stephenson, sister of the groom, while office. 1651.t.f.

the groom was supported by Joseph Bond, |--------
o tjfis sa*» ! brother of the bride. After the ceremony J^OR SALE—Summer residence at Ren 
imyjHfinvâftd ; the company sat down to a dainty wed- j forth. For particulars address C. E.,
hwts gijfc at ding supper. The large number of pres- care of 'limes Office. 164t$-t.f. _

mon- ents which the bride received, including ^A.,r.VTiir,nT,n ^
cut glass and silver, testify to her popu- B°°^EpPER WANTED - Gentleman 
larity. The voung couple will reside in _ °r -^y Box A. care T.meA
Golden Grove. 0fhcc-

26%; GENERAL CIPRiâNO <242282 TVANTED—Five salesmen at once. Ap
ply between 4 and 6 this afternoon. 

J. Marcus, 30 Dock.

42* 42*
114* 114 113*1

23*| St. Thomas Industry Suffers By Fire
50%

173%

10122-11-20FORESTERS.General Castro, erstwhile President 
1 St. Thomas. Ont., Nov) 29-Fire late of Venezuela, In an effort 4o regain his 
last night did 82,000 damage to the plant former prestige In Venezuela, Is at the 
of the St. Thomas Packing Co. here. The h.ead of a considerable body of révolu 
blaze is thought to have originated from tionlsts. It Is reported that lie mel 
sparks thrown by a switch engine. i a disastrous defeat uear ban
F J Crmtobal.

24* WAITRESS WANTED—At once, Apply 
' ’ Hamilton’s Restaurant. 74 Mill street.

1647-t.f.

51
177

I46 48*
64* 63*,

109*109*
53% 33% POLICE COURT INQUIRY. j .

Now that the report of the committee ; HEM ÎNU UL l .
which investigated the civic department of! “Didn't we hear you having an argu- ; Don t put off your trip 
public works, has been presented there1 ment with your wife? asked the neigh- till the busy week emLOmuM
is a revival of. interest in another investi- bor. (V?11 111 conl or ' 'jf,y Yi * i .
gation that was asked for by the common1 “Not exactly,’ replied Mr Meektown. this bargain event ifnd sakf a lot 
council. This is the inquiry into the if-. "Henrietta was rehearsing for a suflra- ey We have some mes f furmymgs on
fairs of the police court, which was de- gette debate, and 1 was supposed to re- sale that make ideal gift# slides sweat-
cided advisable at a meeting of the conn- Present the opposition. - Washington : era, starts, gloves neckwear jrffflers etc.
cil some time ago. As the police affairs Star._  Henderson Hunt, 1,-19 Chgffotte street.

are not under the control of the city, the| T>ir^ i;p\i ittipf qattt rni <'(ixrcommon clerk was instructed to memorial-: BIG ToxiVuivku ^
93* ize the provincial government, asking them T LfE- le t u-
99* to take the matter up. This was done At J- Marcus 36 Dock at

and the communication acknowledged, hut a m" A great change fojTthe puh#I,
as far as is known no further steps have. secure Xmas, gifts at a fvmendo*,

to i rüXTjaLT
regular prices. *

77%77%

Dec.................

March . .. 
May .. ..
J uly............

............9.13 9.10

...........  8.98 8.96
..........  9.00 8.97

9.12
8.06
8.97

9.05 9.01 902
10128-12-6.9.11 9.10

9.17 9.16
9.11

Aug 9,10 v rpWO GIRLS VV'ANTED at once, with
„ , NEW t-LSIOMS -HEX. , A. references. J. G. Speardakes. 33 Char--
Robert J. Cunningham and William,,^ gtreet 1650-t.f.

Canyon were sworn iu as clerks in the  ___________________________________ ___i_
(line customs house yesterday and went on tx^aNTED—A general girl, with refer; 
c to duty today. Robert J. Wilkins, the new j ences. in a small family. Apply av 
sav- ; paymaster was sworn in today. j once, 148 Duke street. Right hand bell.

10137-12-0.

Chicago Grain & Produce Markets. 
Wheat—

l Dec.............
| May ..

July .. .
Corn—

Deer .
May .. .
July .. .

Oats—

. 93* 93
99* 98%
94 93% 94

1
........ 63 62% 63

MARRIAGES04% 64 34%
46%

XX7ANTED—A good reliable girl with,
_____________ __________________________ * references to go to Boston, fare paid.

Y.M. C. A. WORK. | STEPHEN SON--BOND — Tuesday after- Apply Mrs. R. A. Brown. 11 Paradise
A meeting of Y. M. Ç. A. members in- ‘ noon at three o’clock at the residence of j Row. 10134-11-30.

teiested in Bible work will be held in the bride’s uncle, W. H. Adams. Golden __• „ -
the Y. M C. A. tonight at a quarter past Grove, Rev. Mr. Pinkerton united in mar- L book. Kinder please return
six o clock for the purpose of organizing riage Hazel M. Bond and John Stephen- 
classes for the winter work. The members Son. 
will be divided into groups of eight or mmm 
ten and each will have its own name.

ROTHESAY SEWING CIRCLE j 
À sale and afternoon tea is being held 

46% this afternoon by the Sewing Circle of Si. | 
49% Paul’s church, Rothesay, in aid of the' 
46% fund for a new organ. Mrs. R. P. Fos-, 

ter, Mrs. Harry Frink and Mrs. Paul J 
....16.57 16.50 J6.57 Blanchette will be in charge of the tea' 

! room; Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs. Alice Dav-i 
: idson and Miss Taylor, the fancy table; I 
| Miss Edith Gilbert and Miss Brock, the, 

Asked j novelty table ; Mrs. Hibbard, Miss Hen- 
driçks and Miss .Kinsman, the fancy tabic; j 

122 Mrs. A. W. Daniel, Miss Purdy, Miss!
K. M. Robinson and Miss Emma Turn-j 

124 | bull, the candy table.

47 16%

Dec 47 46%
May .. 
J uly .. 

Pork-
May ..

49%
46%

49% i46

to Times office and receive reward. 
10132-11-30.

Montreal Morning Transactions. V\7ANTED—Immediately girl for gene at 
’ ’ housework in family of three, high-' . 

est wages. Apply evenings, Mrs. b. >s. 
White. 262 Prince Wm. Street.

DEATHS
Bid If you want to save money in Inlying 

raisins, currants, peels, spices, extracts, 
confectionery, Xmas groceries, Hour, tea. 
coffee, fancy goods, toys, dolls, books, 
games, etc., read Barkers circular. If 
you have not received one please drop a 
card or call at 100 Princess street. Ill 
Brussels street, 443 Main street, 248 King 
street West.

Cement pfd . . .
Coal pfd.................
Dom Iron pfd .. ..
Ogi Ivies, pfd ....
Scotia pfd.................
Tooke pfd ................
Dom Textile pfd
C. P. R.........................
Dcroi. Unicd...............
Can East Pulp '. .
Halifax Electric . . 
Mexican Electric . .
Porto Rico...............
Montreal Power . .
Quebec Rails.............
Richileau & Ont . .
Shawinigan.............
Montreal Street . .
Bell Telephone .. .. 
Toronto Rails ....
Twin City................
Can Car Co................
Cement.......................
Can Car Co................
Dom Canners ..
Dom Iron Cor............
Montreal Cotton ..
Ogilvies.........................
Crown Reserve ..
Sawyer Masesey.................
Scotia Steel......................
Steel Co of Canada . . 
Dominion Textile . .
Tooke Bros......................

, Lake of the Wood*..............

... 88%
.. ..no

...........101
.............123%

WARD—In this city on the 28th. inst., 
Robert Emmett, son of Mamie M., and 
Robert J. Ward, aged seven months. 

Interment Thursday.

10129-12-21

lv2% \ A’LXNTED—Man Cook, wages, $4 00 pei* 
i ’ ’ week including board, also young man*- 
to assist in restaurant. Apply Manager.

= Salvation Army Métropole, Piiiiev u it- 
! liam street. 10126-11-30 v

130
M ull Street Notes.87% 88

IN MEMORIAM10*2 i (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire; 
Telegram )

New York. Nov. 29—President’s message 
52 to be continied to question of trust con

trol. Special message on tariff and other 
87 ’ subjects later.

147 ! Final Metropolitan re-organization plan
184% ' reduces stock assessment to $12.90 a share. 
30 ; Capitalization reduced $42,000,000 and fixed

121% charges more than a million.
21% Twelve industrials advanced .15; twenty 

22o , rails advanced .03.
144% !---------------- - —» ■ —
136% j Hong Kong, Nov. 29-The governor, Sir 
107 j Frederick Lugavd, has proclaimed a sort 

C6 J of modified martial law here in vonsc- 
28 j quenee of the advent into the city of a 
38 1 turbulent Chinese element and frequent

assaults on the police.
38% London, Nov. 29— The Peking corres

pondent of the Daily Telegraph says that 
M. Korostovetz, the Russian minister to 
China, has been suddenly recalled.

101
242% 243 12-1.

LATE SHIPPING 07% 70 In loving memory of Albert L. Arbo, ! 
who departed this life, November 29th, Try Our50 New Mince Meat Pies. 35c each 

Baked Bea s. - - 22c quart
Spcc'al Cakes • - 35c each
Clam Stews - - - 20c
Brown and White Bread 

All Home Cooked
SUBSTANTIAL I ÎTWfU 
15 to 35c each ^viTUn

WOMAN S EXCHANGE
Teaan^Lunch^^ooms^loSUnlonSlree^

SURPRISE PARTY.
The home of Mrs. Frank Baxter, 26 1904. 

Richmond street, was the scene of an en
joyable surprise party on Monday night, 
when young people gathered and present
ed to her a parlor lamp and kitchen utens
ils. The presentation was made by John 
Haley. Mrs. Baxter responded briefly.
The committee in charge was composed of 
John Haley, John Quirk and George Wil- 
liousvn.

. ..150 
. .. 86 Another from our home is gene;

A voice we loved is stilled.
A place left vacant in our hearts 

Which never can be filled.

PORT Of ST. JOHN .181*
Arrived Today. 59

121%Sehr Arthur M. Gibson, 296, Bclyea, 
New York.

Sehr Levis, 124,, Hines, Boston.
Schr Ravola, 124, Tower, New Bedford. 
Sehr Nettie McKay, 74, Card, Parrs- 

boro.

21
.225 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS,144

Too late lor ciassmvuüon136 i

Stove-Linings That Last..105* 
.. 04 W ANTED For work in Factory 

1648-t.f.G T. ti. Simms & Co., Ltd.YOU’LL LIKE THE FLAVOR.
G. E. Barbour Company, St. John, arc- 

being congratulated on their selection of 
• YOU'LL LIKE THE FLAVOR. ' as an 
advertising slogan for “KING COLE" 
TEA. Of all tile nice tilings that c-ould 
be said in four words about a brand of tea, 
surely there is none more impressive than 
this one—“YOU'LL LIKE THE FLA
VOR,” and just as soon as we van, we are 
going to try a cup of “KING COLE, ’ to 
see for ourselves that it is really true that 
everybody ought to like the llavor.

Sailed Today, 
g S. Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, East-

*’°Schr. Valinda, 60, Gesner, Bridgetown.

27*
::7 44 Exmouth street.

10133-12-0.
^CARDING Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 

of fire clay 81.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
“Don't let the fire burn through to oven.” 
Make appointment by telephone or b/ 
mail. ’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

34% 64*
58*

COOK wanted at 45 c-ui- 
10127-12-6.

. ..147*
...132

155 A SS 1ST A XT 
ott Row.OPERATION SUCCESSFUL 

Friends of Mrs. Stewart, wife of W. R. 
Stewart, of the Consolidated Rubber Com
pany’s office, will be pleased to learn that 
she has been successfully operated upon 
for appendicitis, and that she is recover
ing rapidly. Dr. T. D. Walker performed 
the operation.

133
2.83
39*

. .2.81
VX-ANTED—Housemaid. 5 Chipman Hill. 
V* 1649-t.f.BOVS FINED.

Three young hoys charged with using 
abusive language- to George Crawford, 
were in the police court this afternoon and 
were lined #8 each.

95.... 94
33 33%

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

T USS- Black Cocker Spaniel, answering 
to name of “GYP.” Anyone- found 

harboring this dog will he

I... 66% 64
38 38* proseuUe^^Um -a

: » !’DIVORCE GRANTED IN iWOLGAST IS NOT A Christmas Gift of Military Brashes 
Would Please a Man or BoyFREDERICTON TODAYEXPECTED TO LIVE

SELECTED
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Our November Bond Circular
contains a number of high-class 
Municipal and Corporation 
Bond Offerings. We would be 
pleased to forward on request 

of it and to give you anycopy
additional particulars you may
desire.

W-e also publish in pamphlet 
form, Weekly Review of Can
adian Stock Market. If you

not now receiving it, we 
would be pleased to add your 

to our mailing list.

are

name

I. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST JOHN, Eltr-DERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

INVESTMENTS

.i :i tv*)

if

V

:wr;
z
WËm

A

OVERCOATS
In our blacks and greys, Chesterfield style, 
with velvet collar, we are offering unusual 
vaines.

UNUSUAL
VALUES

is the range of prices, with «(hoice* of 
Cheviots and Meltons of unquestionable 
superiority._____________

$9 to $22
HILE many of our younger patrons 

prefer the new extreme “rough ef
fect” Overcoats, of which we have 

a full line in winter weights, both single and 
double breasted, the conservative blacks and 
dark greys will continue to be favored by 
men who buy an overcoat for several sea
sons’ wear, and who prefer the more sub
dued effects in their attire.
~WINTER SUITS, TOO, NOW READY

w
OVERCOATS 
FOR SEVERAL 
SEASONS’ 
WEAR,

GILMOUR S, 68 KING ST.
Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

«if

m:

%
mm

ë 1
t/i W

v
" 1

- : 
-

Three m
ore days of G

reat Footw
ear

Bargains at Steel’s C
losing O

ut Sale 205
U

nion street
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%\xx\c& cmb AUTOMOBILE SKATE Men’s
Working

Boots

ST. JOHN, N. B- NOVEMBER 39, 1911.

Model “C”excepted) tba^^Jofir^ini^^ktlng^nd ^Miîmngfco.klAifikiitfimpany ^‘^ri*****^'1”^r

JOmtX^T-^etrnch =x» in advance.

1Dr CBriSlh and *»

,o canva* and collect ,or The Even-
,„6 T^h° W2td W ”gbg Mr,. E. S. McKoy.

yThe

0
9ÏI

Fi W "w

wv*g^i?lS3>! ÏjEÜ We have a very large range of Men’s 
Working Boots, made with Heavy 
Soles, Bellows Tongues and all Water

proof Stock.

We have these lines manufactured 
for our retail trade and will guarantee 

pair to stand the hardest wear 
and give general satisfaction.

w_-I--*. r&ft.'the Thi Skate is lighter by many ounces than any other skate made, besides being 
stronger. The high heel, a feature introduced last season, has proved very popular. 
It reduces skate fatigue to a minimum and increases the pleasure of skating propor
tionately.

!
f 1912 should witness the beginning of 'an 

New Brunswick, and it is the duty of the 
agricultural and industrial revolution in 
provincial government to set the pace.
The St. John Board of Trade does well j 
to consider some phases of the whole sub- garth t0 the bone, and winter twilight dies 
ject at its annual meeting, and the mat- Slow in a west of smoldering 
1er should be taken up by representative The heaven m tense, still expectation

bodies all over the province. New Bruns- Aloo{ and ailent brood the ancient hills, 
wick must set her feet in the path of pro- Their age-long tactumity defies

The fruitless questioning of curious eyes. 
: But our unstated craving never stills.

IFORWARD NEW BRUNSWICK
bas a rareThe provincial government

the interests of the people SECRET OF THE HILLS
Keen is the air and calm; the black frost 

chills

chance to serve 
of New Brunswick. There never has been 

are we likely ever
!

everv
Sizes: 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2 inch. Per pair, $5.00-so good a chance, nor 

to see a better.
Consider for a moment what will he go

ing on in this province next year.
St. John Valley Railway will be under 
construction, the finishing touches will be 
given to the Grand Trunk Pacific in this 
province, the Queens county coal fields 
will be opened up by the railway from 
Minto to Fredericton, there will be large 

I expenditures for commercial development 
at St. John, Moncton will be reaping the 
benefit of cheap natural gas, the develop
ments of the Gloucester iron mines will 
he carried on more vigorously, and in vari- 

other directions there will be industri
al progress of a varied and substantial

The . T. McAViTY & SONS, Ltp„ 13 KING ST.
Extraordinary Sale of Brass Water Kettles! 

ENGLISH MANUFACTURE.

High Cut Laced Boots
$3.00, 4.00, 4.50

Medium Cut Laced Boots
$2.25, 2.35, 2.50, 2.75 

3.00, 3.50, 3.75

:gress.

CIVIC METHODS
The board of works, while it did not j 

adopt all of the report and recommends ; Not till his eager spirit 
tiens of its investigating committee, it To their unquestioning 
adopted enough to show that in the opim ThJ‘c b^d tranquility his soul enfold, 

ion of the members the affairs of the board T))cir wbisper soothes his restless heart's 
have not been well administered. Mem
bers of the committee tell of threats that, 

made against them, apparently to in- 
fluence their report. This is a statement 

character. which will bear further explanation and
What would a western province do un- discussion. Who made the threats? AkV 

der such circumstances? It would tell the bimrstead lias told of what he regards ,:~ 
world about it, and carry on such a pub- an eflforfc t0 discredit him personally, hut 
licity campaign and such immigration work wj1(> „ behind that effort? The counci, 
as would bring people and money from sbould not permit this affair to pass with 
abroad to share in the opportunities and ont some further enquiry. As the Tele 
the great work of development. graph pointed out this morning, some of

Look at the Valley Railway. It will men who are involved in this wrangle 
open up the greatest orchard lands of the may want to be members of the nev 
province"?’ It will stimulate the people to commission. The people should he given j 
increase production, branch out into new more light on the matters raised by this i 
lines of effort, develop water powers, start board of works enquiry, which did not j 
small industries, and change the face of f0r evidence on oath, but neverthe-1

nature all along the route. What an op- ]ea3 got enough information to warrant thej 

portunity this affords for profitable adver- members in adopting a report which, even 
rising. Of course the federal government aa amended, shows the conduct of the 
might fairly join in this ease, since the board's affairs to have been very unsatis- 
line is to be operated as part of the gov- fact0ry. Wha„ would further and more 
eminent system. J3ut the province has carefui enquiry into all departments show? ; 
most to gain, and should take the lead, jf it showed general incompetence, careless j 
Especially should the orchard lands be nesa and waste, the knowledge would be 
boomed. And this raises a question. How 0f great value when the citizens vote for 
liuch definite information as tb localities, eommissioners under the new charter, 
ande, prices and opportunities has the 
agricultural department ready for use, in 
response* to enquiries? In what position 
is it at this moment to tell a prospective 
investor what he wants to know?

Consider also the fact that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific traverses a large territory.
What data is there available concerning 
the resources of that territory and the op- 

offered? Then there is "the

i Man's sense is clouded; vainly he aspires 
Their hidden secret to behold.

he can mold ' 
stillness shall

i

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

desires.
50c. .85 Sale Price

.$1.25 Sale Price 
.$1.50 Sale Price 
.$1.75 Sale Price 
. $4.00 Sale Price

—Pall Mall Gazette. One Pint (as shown) Regular..........................
Two Pint x ..........................
Three Pint “ • • v..............
Two Pint Kettle, with Spirit Stove, Regular 
Three Pint Kettle, with Spirit Stove.

These are wonderful values—if you are interested 
see them at once — they will not last long

75 cous were IN LIGHTER VEIN .. $1.00 
>. $1.25 
.. $3X0

w 1j k. Would Make Idael Xmas Gilts. GAMESTitles $ Kellies

I\
EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Germain Street Card Ganies, 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c.

. ! to 65c.
#! Other Games, 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c.,
\ ; 25c. to $1.00.

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND 
BOOKLETS

I Cards, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c.
; Booklets, 2c., 3c., 6c., 7c., 10c„ 
i 12c., 15c, 20c, 25c. to 90c each.

JUVENILE PICTURE BOOKS
lc., 3c., 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c., 20c. to 

$1.65 each.
CHRISTMAS POST CARDS

lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. each, 70c. and 85c. 
per hundred.

A

1

LADIES’ MUSKRAT COATS, 48 and 50 inches long. Made of Dark Skins, 
giving the appearance of Mink. $75.00 to $95.00.

LADIES' FUR-LINED RAGLANS. Made of best quality Box Cloth, Hampster 
and Muskrat linings, Sable and Mink Trimmings. $45.00 to $75 00.

TURNING OF THE WORM.
Mrs. Peck—A husband and wife should 

! be of one mind. .
; Mr. Peck—True, my dear, but it isn t 

in the ’ fair for the husband to do all the mind-

iTurn on the light.

Hon. Mr. Oliver declares that 
west the policy of lower tariff and wider i°K- 
markets was never more alive than now.
The like is true in other parts of Canada.

i ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT
STOREMAIN ST.F. S.TH0MAS, 539 10 545»

Criticism of naval affairs in England ap- 
to have borne fruit. ‘j 83—85 Charlotte StreetImportantpears

changes have been made in the admiralty 
board. The new policy will doubtless be hportgpities

International Railway, in operation only 
and traversing a rich region. What 

be told about that region and its re
sources? These two railways and the Val- 

territory for
1aggressive.morea year,

rvan Do You Want One? Great Values in WatchesIt is cheering to be told once more at 
the beginning of winter, that a leak is being 
ply must be reduced while a leak is being 
repaired. There have been leaks, ever'since 

the Leak of 1854.

ley Railway give us a new 
exploitation—what is being done to tell 
the world abo.ut it and to attract people

Jn i«1
We are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 

both in Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Solid 14k Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies'
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches also for Hisses’ and School Girls’. 
Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.

Band capital?
Then there are the coal fields. They 

will soon be connected with the Canadian 
Pacific as well as the Grapd lrunk Pa
cific and Intercolonial. Are there not great 
opportunities for development ? Is it not 

possible to develop power at the

UY1S>
*)<$>»♦

Premier Flemming with a perfectly 
face told the Boston Canadian Club

I UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

grave
about the tory victory in Canada without !

getting anywhere near to the real ! 
explanation of H.

'Ionce

even
mines and transmit it to Fredericton and 
St. John? There ip an immense quantity 
oi/êoal, easily min Ai. It must eventually 
Jfe the foundation of an important indus-

iV <$■ <S> <$>
Having before hie eyes, no doubt, the 

spectacle of the Borden banquet at Hali-
fax, Mr. Speaker Sproule baa banished the Uwyer__Your honor, j ask the dismis- 
wine cup from all social functions in the j ^ my cuent on the ground that the

! warrant fails to state that he hit Bill 
Jones with malicious intent.

Rural Judge—This court ain’t a grad- • 
uate of none of your technical schools. I 
don't care what he hit him with. The 
pint is, did he hit him? Perceed.

y
/ ’

RIGHT.

try and trade. ... .
In Albert couutv. and perhaps also in Speakers chambers at Ottawa.

^
At yesterday's meeting of the board of 

works, ‘ Aid. McLeod questioned a state
ment of Aid. Smith regarding who was 
responsible for having the tar pot return
ed to Carleton.” What dark mystery is

Kings, the oil and natural gas deposits 
promise great things for the future. The 
natural gas lias already been piped to 
Moncton. It is believed the oil shales can 
he profitably reduced, forming the basis 
of a fcreat industry. The work of develop
ment is only in its infancy.

When we consider all these facts, and

FERGUSON® PAGEOur new Jewelery Cata
logue is a revelation to those 
who haven’t seen it, and we 
are anxious tp get a copy 
into every honte. If hy any 
chance you have Been 
looked, send your name and 
address at once. It is hand
somely illustrated and is well 
worth your while.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
this? Who said tar pot?

CutilaveYuan Slii Kai has been winning some, 
victories in China, and tile imperialists 

hope that the tide has turned, and j

others of similar import which might he 
lited, such as tile opportunities for estab
lishing new industries, hilt especially those 
relating to agriculture, is it not clear that
no province lias more varied and valuable | However, if Y uan proves 
attractions to offer to the settler and in-'of destiny in the present struggle, lie w j 

, probably exact such concessions as will
'Cff«nce we repeat that the provincial] «mount to a social revolution For Yuau

i AYvrvnrfnnUr Tf is himself & Chinese and not a Maiiuliu.
government has a great opportunity It j 4; <$><$> <$> - |
knows that some rural communities have * * * ’ 1
lost population during the last ten years.1, Sergt. Major Riley has challenged Seigt 
Ihe conditions have been clearly and con- Mackenzie to fight a duel with sabres on, 

vincingly set forth by Bishop Richardson j
and others. Set over on one side the facts : lin*1 on a- • f . v. •
auci otiiei*. ^ conclude the dreadful affair on foot. It is

they are, and on the other the oppor-1 on the battle Sergt.
tunities for re-maUmg the whole provmie. ’ ^ ^ W, tfaat vou Mr.
and ask if there is any shadow of excuse -Uackenzie * ,and ask H tue y Rilev?” and Sergt. Riley will sing Scots
for a continuance of present conditions, i
l here can be but one answer. The year j

over-

TO BE PHOTOGRAPHED 1
is a duty you owe your relatives and friends. Please them on I 

Christmas morning with a photo made here. They want it.

THE REID STUDIO
King Street.

that the Manchu dynasty may lie saved. Cures Chapped Hands, Face, 

Lips and all roughness of 

the skin.

i
i

to he the man

A. P0YAS
25c The Bottle. 16 MILL ST.- I

-J
endCorner CHarlotte

E. Clinton BrownCourtenay Bay sands. The warriors are 
unhorsed, and then

rOnly a month now to Christmas. We are getting ready for your 
trade. Lots of Useful and Fancy Goods, Dolls, Toys, 

Games, Pictures, Books, Etc. Store open 
every evening new.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET

* DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. wtmikw

Wha Ha'." ■«a 4
^ <$> <§>

The truth of the matter about Germany
AAPPLES!is that she must expand her territory or1 

gradually become a weaker instead of a 
stronger power. Therefore she resents any j 
interference with her ambitions. Ihe 
tone of the German press in its references ! 
to British policy is resentful, because it 
fears British policy may not accord with

WAS TROUBLED WITH

Headache
AND

Constipation.
♦»♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

▲ Ili mnnik anil ' Rlivinff ♦

S
COAL and WOOD160c to $1.50 Per Barrel.

GREAT VALUE, 
j CALL in and SEE. {fetter LooK Out

i.

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

;

t German ambitions
that the cream y du buy is fresh. | 
tweet, of full strength and abso- ] 

lute purity.

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

After Suffering For Two Year» 

Was Cured By

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

Headache of whatever tea 
always symptomatic ipf t>1 
conditions, rat 
but in most a
constipation, j 
chief source d

Get The Stone That Suits You!
Get it at The Right Price!

Every One Knows What a Diamond Should Be—Round, White, 
Brillant, Free From Specks, Feathers Etc.

A CHECK ON CHARITY P. Nase ® Son, Ltd. :
l

The Cream You Get Here Our Coal Is Automatically Screened s> 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carti. 

Buy From.
12-5'Phone Main 75.1tureidWly , System to Provide That No One

ther jfliscased Gets More Than Share
sc itself, ; xtest. It's purity.V. ill meet every 

fresl.ee»
:ve guaranteed.

and ncihlna else.

The Quality of Cur Diamonds Will Compare With That cf Any Store in Canada.
Our Prices Will Save You From 15 to 20 Per Cent.

Goods Exchanged if Not Satisfactory

NEW SEEDED RAISINS strength and swetneas, 
It is just pure R, P. & W. F. STARR, U1

49 Smythc Sl • 226 Union St.

♦j LANDING
♦t stomach, | 

bAl drculamm is the 
theXdifficultÿ Burdock

to ;erring and tonic I X ‘e^dy to co-operate with them so
liva-, üowels and biÏT. Mrp ^ to avoid'waste, duplication and fraud By 
Redmond. Cardigan BBdge, R. t L.ilecking lists the records ol -

1 Writes:-"I have been/troubled witir | has applied for charity dm
^^r^lfterS^v^ filter mg "the eleven years, can he found in 

I knew, a friend advised me to try Bur- , a . . 0 ization in Ottawa also
arier miSg onf tattle, gating ^tueh ! food] 210 Union Street - Opp. Opera House

belter, and after using three botfles : ^ and w(^d. There is .-o-opci -

"AfterTh^ I was on a\i»t, found j ^n. thm regard ii, Ottawa, b-t^

Hod!: sYood^Bitters and she was cured ; a dinner or other article of need fromi the 
in a short time. 1 can safely recommend j chanty organization, a ‘etta • .
I, * .II " 1 so receives a second supply from a P1 'a ■ ,

Manufactured onlv by The.T. -Mil-Jindividual, aniFtkat is what ..called dupli-l 

burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. «BUua. «g

‘Tl -f..........

il,rr«Li^r;t,r“.!N=w p-
JOHN CREAMERY ♦\ We Court Comparison.

the I ST.Lemon and Orange Peels, 

Barbados Sugar 

------- at---------

♦ ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St.92 King Street.
!

^ Ex. Schooner F. C. LocKhart
American Nut and Egg-

ijy ORDER AT ONCE
. GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

*oot of tier main tst. i'uoea

:

)as. Collins, v
I he large jFof Rent:- ■ room over

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties . scotch and American
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa vOcll • an^Reserve Sydney Soft 

Confits, r.l.T-d Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us All Orders Promptly Attended to.
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

the dressing 
of the Victoria 'Rink, suit-

I

room
able for Hall, Bowling Alley, or 
other purposes. Apply

CLOTHES PRESSED zBy McPartland
The Tailor last twice as long. Clean- 
iug. Repairing—Ladies and dents—7*2 
Princes» Street. Goods qalled for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1018 I!

1 CO.! T-

Telenhonc Main 1597

I
82 Germain St.61-63 Peter s

StreetCOLWELL BROS., Emery Bros•9
:

"Phone 15*23-11-

?

4
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PREPARATION
It is soPreparation is power, 

with a nation, an individual and 
a store. The store that is prepar
ed is a power. Our Drug store is 
a power in prescription filling be

lt is stocked with the Purestcause
drugs obtainable and the prices are 
right.

We will send for your prescrip
tion and return medicine promptly

Reliable” Robbit

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
House 'Phone 1131.'Phone 1339.
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Women’s Tan Walking Boots For
Christmas

Christmas Gifts inÂ

wm Art and 
Fancy 
Goods

$3.50 a Pair. ESHER FAMILY BABY IRISH LACE WORK

D’Oyleyz, round, 6 by 6 inches,
each 20c.
9 by 9 inches, each 30c.

Centres, 20 by 20 inches,
each 86c.

Squares, 20 by 20 inches, j
each $1.00.
36 by 36 inches, each $2.76.

Tray Cloths, oblong, 18 by 27 
inches, each $1.60.

m >We are showing a 
Women’s Storm Tan 
Calf, Blucher Cut, Laced 
Boot made with an hy- 
drous or waterproof 
bottoms, millitary heel, 
Goodyear Welt* on a 
modish, sensible last. A 
grand winter boot to be 
worn without rubbers.

The exact same boot 
in Block Calf.

(j :J®SSg
«V
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ESAmerican Bride To Have a \ 
For Brother-in-Law

resin «

s'

I?.. 4
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# ÜSWrïaLONDON SOCIETY NEWS r4)' t Àr i 6.

f

J§ ”9Cr-Duchess of Marlborough’s Work 
For Prisoners’ 'Wives Meets

:Dressed Dolls of All 
IÇinds

it Madeira Hand Work D’Oyleys,
round, 4 by 4 inches, each 
10c. to 30c.
6 by 6 inches, each 16c. to

;

With Approval and Her Sale of 
Work is a Great Success- 
Growing Number of Canadians

1

a> 40c.
9 by 9 inches, each 35c. to 

$1.30.
12by 12 inches, each 60c. to 

$1.60.
Centres, 18 by 18 inches, each 

$1.26.
24 by 24 inches, each $2.26.

The Christmas show room is one of the most interesting places imaginable with its im
mense stocks of Art and Fancy Goods which present an almost endless array of suggestions 
for gift seekers. A

Cut Glass, Ornaments in Bronze and China, Electric Lamps, Candle Shades, Banquet 
Lamp Shades, Electric Lamp Shades, Bronze Goods in almost endless variety, Smokers’ Sets, 
Book Rests, Pipe Racks, Den Ornaments in all styles, Limoges, Crown Derby, Bavarian, Dres
den China; Stock Patterns in some of the most beautiful designs manufactured.

CHILDREN WILL ENJOY THE DOLL EXHIBIT
The shoeing includes about every style of Dressed Doll you 

Dolls, Girl Dolls, Mammy Dolls, dressed in hundreds of different ways.
36c. to the almost lifelike kind at $10.00. Then there are the funny Character Dolls which the 
Kiddies will laugh over. These arçe priced from 26c. to $2.25.

4

(Times Special Correspondence)
London, Nov. 18—Folk in society were 

not particularly surprised to hear of the 
engagement of the Hon. Oliver Sylvain 
Baliol Brett, eldest son and héir of Vis
count Esher, to" Antoinette Hecksher of 
New York. It has been an open secret 
for some time that “Silly” Brett, as he is 
called, was engaged to a pretty and riclv 
American although her name was not gen-1 
erally known until the official announce- ; 
ment appeared in the daily papers. Every-. 
body knows and likes him, and the new | 
American viscountess of the future will be, 
gladly welcomed.

“Silly Brett”—which is a misnomer be-1 
cause his head is put on quite in the right j 
way—is a rising and promising diplomat , 
ist, although he is barely thirty years old. ; 
He was private secretary to Viscount 
Morley, the secretary of state for India,1 
holds a similar position now with Lord 
Crewe at the India" office, and has had a I’ 
good deal of legation experience. No 
doubt he inherited an aptitude for diplo
macy from his mother who was a daughter, 
of M. Van de Weyer, the Belgian minister 
to the Court of St. James and a special j 
favorite of Queen Victoria. One of these ; 
days he will be the third Viscount Eshet j 
and will inherit a jolly old world place 
called Orchard Lea, at "W inkfield, near 
Windsor, and a house in Scotland which 
bears the historic name of The Roman 
Camp, Callander. The Eshers are by no 
means rich, but they can hold their own 
and whether Miss Hecksher be rich or 
poor she will step into an established po-J 
sition in society when she comes.

Of Lord Esher’s four children, all are 
married or engaged with the excep-

$3.50 a Pair.
j|

WATERBURY & RISING LIMITED Squares, 6 by 6 inches, each 
90c.
12 by 12 inches, each $1.96. 

j I Oval, 9 by 12 inches, each 60c.

could think of. Boy 
Dolls from, these at -

King, Mill and Union StreetsThree Stores

NYAL’S HIRSUTONE I

The Antiseptic Hair Tonic * Removes dandruff and stops fall
ing of the hair . Price 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. For sale by

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

Christmas Linens in Great VarietyExceptional Values 
In Fabric Gloves 
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, black 

and colors, pair 25c. to 75o.
Ladies’ Wool Gloves,

black, navy, browns, greys,
pair 25c. to 95c.

Angola Gloves, black, white, 
grey, 55c. to $1.00.

Angora Gloves, white, black, 
grey, paid $2.00.

Gauntlet Wool Gloves, black 
and heathers, pair 60c. to 75c 

Boys’ Wool Gloves, grey and 
heather, pair 35c. to 56o.

Girls’ Knitted Gloves, plain and 
fancy colors, pair 20c. to 40c.

Girls’ Mittens, Boys’ Mittens,
Ladies’ Mittens, pair 16c. to 
45c.
glove DEPARTMENT 7

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

Our Linen Department offers a most attractive variety of Staple and Fancy Linens. 
Innumerable suggestions for appreciative Gifts. Beautiful patterns and the newness and 
brightness of the offerings will appeal to all shoppers.

TABLE CLOTHS
Bordered Damask with Dinner or Tea Napkins. All sizes and pieces of the choicest de
signs, Irish and Scotch manufacture, f^t prices to suit the purchaser.

Plain Hemstitched Irish Linen Lunch Cloths, giving an opportunity to work your own Em
broidery or Initialing. 45x45 inches, $1.75; 63x63 inches, Extra Heavy Linen, $4.25,
72x72 inches, Extra Heavy Linen with broad hems, $5.75.

Scalloped Damask Tea Cloths in Round or wit h Square Ends.
Round Damask Tea Cloths, (Scalloped), quite new. 36x36 inches, at 96c., $1.20 and $1.36. 

New Linen Bed Spreads with handsome Batten burg Centres.
Fine Damask Huck Towellings for Fancy Towels, 34 inch, 40c. to 60c. per yard; 15 and 16 

inch for Guest Towels, 30c. to 48c. per yard.

PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM.
You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 

Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap
pearance. If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you 11 do well to select

a! & J. HAY - - - - - 78 KING ST.

Olive Oil From The Oldest Olives
BEBI OLIVE ' OIL is marked for its distinctive and pleasant flavor. It 

is a product of full luscious ripe olives from the oldest olives in Italy.
A smooth bland oil that you will like.
A fine tonic food for convalescents.
Equally good for table use. /

25 and 50 Cents Per Bottle; 90 Cents Per Tin.

Size 84x100 inches. Price $9.00.
now
tion of/the elder daughter and all have 
made what might be called “interesting 
marriages.” Oliver Brett’s younger bro
ther, as you know, married Zena Dare, 

of the most popular musical comedy 
actresses on the English stage, early in the 
year. The Hon. Sylvia Brett, his younger I 
sister, married, about the same time, Char
les Yyner Brooke, “Rajah Mudah”—other
wise the eldest son of the regining Bajah 
of Sarawak, and she will, one of, these 
days, reign as ranee with her husband 
dver a population of 500,000 souls and a 
country 40,000 square miles in extent in 
the Island of Borneo.

Like a Romance

oneSold in St. John only at

IPORTER'S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. PatricK and Onion St*.Prescription Drugsist

; fortunate, indeed, to have the privilege ' of 
! meeting the brilliant young politician from 
the north under such pleasing conditions. 
Those present were Messrs. W. H. Reid, 
Ruel Cosner, L. C. Perley, F. P. Reardon 
C. M. Reardon, B. H. McLeod, AV. P. 
Erb, Ben Hart, Harry. Van Wart, Harry . 
Sewall, William Bailey, Dr. E. H. Freeze, 
the guest of honor, FVank Freeze and the 
host.

FRANK FREE GIVES 
MESSAGE OF CANADA 

COUNTRY OF PROGRESS

1ST. LOUIS MAV HAVE 
MODEL MATCH LAW

îetitite, and a string band played in the 
hall where tea was to b«f^obtained.

automobile insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates.
LOCKHART « RITCHIE

:Canadians Socially Prominent
r ffotable . features of the “little season 
this year are the large number of Cana- 

The story of how the Brookes became dian men and women who are becoming 
Rajahs of Sarawak reads more like a ro- socially prominent in London, and the m- 

of the Middle Ages than a narrative creasing number of popular Canadian nos- 
of nineteenth century events. Many years tesses whose invitations are looked 10 

ago a certain James Brooke of the Honor- ward to with pleasure and eagerly accept
able East India Company, having been ed by members of the fashionable set. 
wounded in a small war in Burmah, start- j Lord and Lady Strathcona are, .of course,

! ed on a cruise among the islands of the the official leaders in Canadian -society in 
| Indian archipelago and found himself in j London. Then we have Sir Charles Tup- 
I the thick of numerous fights between the j per, the Marchioness of Donegal, and her 
: islanders and pirates. He was quick to note mother Mrs. Twining, formerly of Hali- 
tlie possibilities of these rich and fertile; fax; Lady Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Cole, the 
islands, so he set sail for England, got to- wife of the Governor of the Bank of Eng-
gether some capital and some friends,! land, formerly Miss Williams, of Port nicipal assembly passes, the ,
equipped a ship and sailed east again. Hope; Mrs. Granville Cunningham,- who match will become something more than a 
When he arrived a fierce insurrection was'was Miss Crooks of Toronto: Mrs. Edwin a fire-prevention slogan. It wi , n > 
in full blast, and the reigning rajah—a! Freshfielde, whose husband is a member, be recognized as criminal by aw. 
native—was getting decidedly the worst of of the firm of legal advisers to the Bank bill making the sale or distribution of écr
it. Brooke went to his assistance, put of England for more than a century, and tain kinds of dangerous matches am sa 
down the insurrection and was made ra- who was Miss Riddell, of Montreal; Mrs. meanor, punishable by fine and impr son- 
jah himself with Sarawak as the centre ; Hugh A. Allan, formerly Miss Rae of ment. As leading match mamfiacturers 
of his territory. I Quebec ; Mr. and Mrs. F. Orr Lewis, Mrs. have withdrawn opposition to the ordm-

: But it was not all plain sailing even then! J. H. Dunn, formerly Miss Price of Que- ance on. condition certain changes were 
| The pirates still continued to harrass the; bee; Mrs. Scott Griffin, a daughter of Sir made, the passage o f the bill is unobstruct-

T .. tu.,£;£y W;‘SnSïrjïlVÏÏ EShSiVE, bÏÏS,

tcçiZ.."W“ -- - hy " " “ “.rifcré" » made to tb. granting was a-r-drd l-y hi. «a,haw. who took t]< M„ K N. lltF.,. a d.oghtar ol tha, tha bill, and ,t.» koownjn fire-prevant.oh

lower developed from water-power m Çan , gara I al s e P . ]d Queen victoria in 1888. His wife is a sis- Lindsay, of Montreal ; Sir William and it was too drastic to suit the match manu-
t » Jj « - -V 1. Wl-dt. .. faraoU8 aa„or.| & ^ ^

lowers in the various provinces, tothc of wkichCanadas 'London’s “little season,” always is a time ^'“Veriff Hanson and his‘wife the fu-jwas appointed to represent his company

mmmm mmm itsSs
H^t^^ffiUure or sale M the

f the laws concerning the export of pow- being available, as üaa h taken place rather earlier than us- ______ —___________ parlor or “snap match, but this was a -
c and also of the treaty recently conclpd- stated, it appears that about half, and by ()wjn to tjle desire of the' tered to permit the manufacture of such
1 with the United State, regarding the oow^r ’haa el- chitltoble promoter» to eatel, thoae plan- ('ICpipCTt' W|M matcher in St. Loin, while prohibiting the

The volume opens with two chapters of 1 he volume embodies all the useful m * gom nionev for the1 1À/L1II C VHII 01 CCD ordinary “stnke-anywhere” match, so safe
introductory nature that are concern- ; Æ Jten^ Æ MariWs annual sale in WHILt lUU OLttr | ^ ckrele» persons cannot start fir^

mainly with the general economic bear-1 Vanada that n,ts neretoioie ueen cv wives which she held one ! with them. To accomplish this the bill
of water-powers on national develop- and this has been supplemented aid. ] Sunderland House Her ------------- - j regulates the quantity of dry glue, whiteJ-a^tlt^c“5y ^S^yofrZn:V^°^f^i Salts, Calomel and Cathartic Pflk1 ^f

"*"> ^^t'th^toetati!rSf rgn'thenMantimi pathy with the object, hut more otUofa* ; Are Violent - They Act on j ™ ̂ VuTof it “ S'Jti
TlriSb8 daT\e“bro1fanda1ptimistffi ^rttof ti"e vegarffi ^ Bowels as Pepper Acts in Nos- ThiattCrous

vater-power resources are deprecated lo make Uuchi-M‘founded "the home in Endsleigh j Take a Caacaret tonight, and thorough- the blaze » ^ '****
tuote iron, the Report. “General state- m t next yelr^the form of Gardens, London, where the wives ot> cleanse your Liver, Stomach and Bow- match head, is hkew-ee dangerous

^Vor'beeaujL’ there Vre so many lakes , mission are now engaged upon th,s work. ^e.yWdren ™dto£e pffietao a‘S| Another

-)ne of the chief dangers of such general.-; KILLlI) IWU Willi AaL ; , at Sunderland House, so utility Are you kcetnafcleah inside with Cas- ance. ls .t0."'wffial ven Sotiiznitin*:ies is to create m the popular mmd a fee-; _________ more thau artistic production was repre- earets-or me5**%ng a passageway

ti’SSrVSSK.’S-® ..... a, »... -s ;;uuï.!i'“,T,~!ï, ™*'3 T&Sræ&gST'ranted by a government, y A there is so» i - j muiatai o, l.i, ^ < .idiess if.- (luci10S8» friends found “just the thing” i Coscarcta i.mmedial^f^eanse and regu-j lhe double-dip or near-safety is saft

riitertafoed regaràing^inr biniou nt' of'pou eu ' ) ' t -J " Xd'Ld'îZ^f^^ -I Zl'firet dip “ X
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power development arc discussed and an ... tuai: ; ’ to neck acre some ..f her renowned pearls ; ,-.trn,ghtc.i ...in out by nwmirfg. \ 10| being scratched. Such matches
outline given of the law whereby powers ' *•’’ V ‘v., .,j. Slmn as welcoming her friends with that cent box from your druggist means a, ignite when stepped on o «
ire granted or leased to private individuals .me .. *t ; ” tijC same sweet smile and - harming manner ; clear head and cheerfulness for months, j*®*""* .* J d is outlawed entirely
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INrn in tabular form includes the height ,,lxli- ' *N j • °, Klaudford always her tauuuhesl chain 1 Mrs. hrank Hamilton ot Los Angeles has f-3 P®- r ordinance

the fall, the horsepower that may he the arms m ... «, ;; t-; • ' £ Wti-ylhi..* that she docs, had received from a friend. C. Milton Morse After * ’“rts LnereUv lmv“^^p^
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lams where such are feâsible. . t-LJThv insurance tiger lilies in vases, which were most el- writing short letters. being pla

The power situation in Ontario u. treat- covered by. insurance.
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114 Prince Wm. Street
st John. N. B._____ Fire Prevention Measure Before 

Assembly Declared to Satisfy 
AH Interests
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Kings County Man on Visit in 
Missoula—Is Guest of Honor at 
Dinner

(Missoula, Montana, Missoulian, Nov. 22.)
Frank Freeze of Sussex. New Brunswick, 

who is making an extended visit with his 
brother, Dr. E. F. Freeze and his sister, 
Mrs. Robert Pugsley, in this city* has an 
interestinug store of experience to relate. 
He has been a member of the council in 
his home town and he was last spring 
nominated as a candidate for election to 
the local house in the New Brunswick 
legislature.

During the campaign that was conduct
ed before the vote' was taken on recipro
city, Mr. Freeze spoke in twenty-five 
cities in favor of' reciprocity. Although he 
is highly pleased with Montana, Mr. Freeze 
is loyal to Canada and says it is his chos
en home. Canada, he says, is not having 
the business depression that he finds in 
the United States and it is making marvel- 

along industrial and scientific

WATER RM (If CANADA F. W. DANIEL & COMPANY 

LIMITED

St. Louie promises to have the credit for 
enacting the first model match ordinance 
in the United States, says the Globe-Dem
ocrat. If the bill now pending in the mu-

“criminal”

X

Conservation Commission Issues Report 
Canada’s Water-Power Resources 

—An Exhaustive Compendium of 
Useful Information

STORE NEWS !

Now that it is getting so near the 
time for giving presents we would 
like to talk to you about Kimonas. 
Silk Kimonas, really some of the pret
tiest, daintiest, negligee garments you 
could wish to see. The prices fire 
not excesive, in fact, there are all 
silk ones at a little over six dollars, 
with others more elaborate up to 
fourteen dollars.

on
3

ed.

YOU PROBABLY KNOWous progress 
lines.

THE REPUTATION WE
Robert Pugsley was host Monday even

ing at a stag dinner in honor of his bro- 
ther-in-law, Frank Freeze of Sussex, As 
one delicious course followed another m 
the menu the guests counted themselves

HAVE FOR THE

PRETTIEST DRESSES

Well, the day before yesterday thel-* 
came to hand sqme/of the most sur
prising utility Dreses an^- Silk Dress

es narked, thlt we have 

ever seenr spv e went yèu t<> see them 
too, andjgife uajfeur çandid opinion. 
There ajjT iVeffir Silk Dresses at tentif 

twelve-ynety up. Satin, MeHjlnsette 
or beaded net Gowna^dr afternoon or 
evening wear. Ac whole host of gen
eral utility I^êsses in Panama ot Ser^__ 
ge aaefrtly tailored. k

Can You Guess 
This Man’s Age?

!

es for thelpri

Can you guess ,t , .
There is not the -least doubt but what 

baldness will add fully ten, fifteen or twen
ty years to the look of a man. Ihis being 
so can you afford to neglect the covering 
a wise providence has provided you with.''

You w'ould not 
think of going to 
work without

I

des to be washing y o u r 
l face, but how of- 
’ ten have you giv

en your hair a 
tonic or any 
special attention? 

v The hair like 
ieNi .verything else 

] leeds attention.
A splendid tonic 
us Parisian Sage, 
the world re

nowned hair^grower and invigorator.
In thes#- davs of strenuous competition 

when dividends coeni for more than men. 
the main who refdflis liis youth is the man 
who holds lug j A th# longest. That is 
why youir^Men shoulp take good care oi 
the hair. A V

hVe haw should., by all means 
keep it. t lat|r years it #*>' mean a live
lihood to you*iself and 4*hiily-

Remember that the man with a bald 
head who seeks g position is handicapped 
at the start, l^risian Sage will make hair 
grow, stop Affing hair and remov e dand
ruff. It jrtil give the hair a lustrous ap- 
pearanairthat denotes health and youth- 
fulne^r Guaranteed by A. Chipman Smith 
who will refund your money if it1 fails. ! 
Parisian Sage is sold everywhere 50c. u ; 
large bottle or postpaid from the Giroux I 
Mfg. Co., Fore Erie, Ont. See that the 
girl with the Auburn Hair is on every j 
bottle.

Also sold and guaranteed in Fairville by j 
Allan’s Fairville Drug Co.

HAVE YOU SEEN ALL THE

# LITTLE STAMPED

ARTICLES FOR HAND

EMBROIDERY

A bit of li^nd embroidery is always 
appreciated aa a remembrance, and 
here are the newest désigna in aU 
sorts of useful articles from linen 
stamped book covers to elaborate de
signs in centre pieces or sofa pillows. 
Then these dainty stamped Collars. 
Belts. Hand Satchels, Work Bags and_, 
all such things that give such a vrltie 
choice. You will find all the working 
colors here, too.

Men wi

on1features

F. W. DANIEL & COMPANY /
LIMITED

sLONDON HOUSE, CORNER

KING STREET. if
©
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FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD
; O

\\7’ANTED—Assistant cook to come in 
VV by the day. Must have references. 
Apply Mrs. Hilyard, Prince Wm. Apart- 

10107-11—30.

OELF FEEDER FOR SALE—163 Un- 
^ ion street. Cheap sale of houselyld 
goods at 68 Brussels street.

~Vmo LET—At reduced rate for balance of 
■*-' term, warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
modern plumbing, rent $9.00, also small 
newly renovated flat Lancaster street 
west, $5.00. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Prin
cess.

OYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
0 a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
™ Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

'V
10106-12-1.merits.

TyANTED —A girl for eene-al hovse- 
' ’ work. Apply to Mrs. D. McKendrick,

iO-vti-i--a.

DOR SALE— One pair horses, 29 cwt., 
one horse, 17 cwt.; three pair hob

41 Paddock st.eet. sleds, two long sleds, east steel shoes, 
wagons, etc. A McKinlay's, 63 St. Pat
rick street.

TMJRNISHEU OR UNFURNISHED 
X FLAT TO LET. Heating by landlord. 
Enquire at 76 Sydney street.

TyANTED — A young lady for office 
’ ’ work. Apply by letter with refer

ences and state salary expected 
Simms & Co., Ltd.

I
10103-12—5

9337-12-2.CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS T. S. 
1 0388-12-1

DOR SALE—Choice Singing Canaries. 
x Apply W. Neve, 216 Duke street.

10109-12—5.

"J

P<URN1SHED FLAT, 133 King
East, hot water, electric lights, sun

ny, central. Enquire 127 King Street 
East. 1623—tf.

street
p. C. MESSENGER, Contractor and 
x Builder of bricks, cement and wood, 
repair work especially ; also all kinds of 
mill work* done. All work attended to, 
179 City Road, St. John, N. B.. or ’phone 
2113-11. 7522-12-7.

T\7ANTED—A good plain cook. Apply 
v ’ 27 Dorchester street. 10089-12—5. "PCR .SALE-No. 10B Belle Oak heater 

Price $3.50. Apply 207' Duke street, 
Thursday or Friday evenings between 7 
and 9 o’clock only. * 23

/•

(-100K WANTED—Apply to Mrs. R. 
^ B. Emerson, ICO Germain street.

10,070-12-3.rpO LET—A cosy warm flat, 70 Metcalf 
■*"' street Enquire of J. E. Cowan. 99 
Main street. 1028—tf. . pOR SALE—Beaver Fur Coat, nearly 

new, one muskrat lined coat, otter 
collar, one otter cap, one pair beaver 
mitts. Apply F. W. Tapley, care Tapley 
Bros, ot* Rev. G. W. Scovil, West End.

10095-12—5.

AT ONCE —A competentvy AM ED 
’ * cook; also a housemaid. References 
required. Apply 76 Coburg street.

1610—tf.

tF rpO LET—Flat and furnished, light house- 
keeping rooms. B. J. Grant, 205 Char

lotte street, West.

ENGRAVERS
12-5.

VX/ANTED — Girl for general house- 
’ ' work Apply Mrs. T. F. Davis, 27 
Wright street.

XA7ANTED—A cook, Mrs. J. H. Parks, 
- ^ 62 Park street. 1642—tf.

;r\ c. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
■*- gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone OUR PREMIUM PLAN \ ffmo LET—Small upper flat, Water street 

West, Rent $6.00; also middle flat, 
modern plumbing, 75 Chesley $10.00. Alfred

1615-t.f.

DOR SALE—Immediately, grocery, cigars 
and fruit stock, with of- without fix

tures; also electric light fixtures. Owner 
giving up store. Will sell at sacrifice. Also 
store to let. Apply Hatty, 52 Mill street.

9936-12-2.

1641—tf.962.

Burley & Co.i
Is surprising many thrifty buyers. If a dealer 
announces a cash discount sale you take ad
vantage of it? A premium is, a discount in 
another form, but it figures odt far 
give you the premium at actual cost, but if 
you had to buy it at retail ÿou would have to 
pay the retailer’s profit oh it. If you do not 
understand the plan codie in and we will fully 
explain.

HAIRDRESSING rpO LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 
■*" Spruce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone

450—tf.

1 PJ.IRL WANTED—For general house- 
work. References required. Mrs. E. 

A. Ellis, 161 Queen street. DOR SALE—Cheap, shoe shine stand, 
■*" post cards and tobacco, 711 Main 

9884-11—30.

1636—tf.New York Gradu- 1835-21.jTMTISS N. McGRATH,
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath ! 
has qualified in all the different branches I 
of this work. 6701-12—12. j

street.TyANTED—A girl for general house- 
* * work. No washing or ironing. Ap

ply at 97 Union street.

TyANTED-Girl for general housework, 
’ ’ references required, in family of three. 

Apply Mrs. Fred Elkin, 107 Leinster 
street.

1 TpOR SALE—Fifty ash pungs, latest de
signs; ten speed sleighs, twenty single 

light sleighs of different designs. The 
greatest chance for getting sleighs ever 
offered. Send for catalogue. A. G. Edge
combe, 115 City Road.

aWANTED 163-4—tf. imore, wei
| TyANTED—Two pupil nurses in high 

grade training school, January 1st. 
East Side Hospital, Providence(, R. I.

1016-12-8.

IRON FOUNDERS 9883-11—30.9922-12-1.

POR SALE-To
stocq, 1 dozen Dining Chairs, 65c. 

each; 2 Stoves, $8.00 e^ch; 2 Sideboards, 
$12.00 and $16.00 each; 1 white Bureau 
and Commode, $7.00; 3 Bedroom Tables, 
$1.25 each; 4 Square Tables, $1.50 each. 
McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels St.

clear for summerVyANTED—A capable woman to take 
^ ^ full charge of a few small children. 

Apply Box “E,” Times Office. 1627—tf

TTNIOaN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

TyANTED—Buyers for RED ROSE flour 
V * in 24% pound bags at 90c. a bag. Try 
a sample bag and you will get satisfac
tion. There is none better. TyANTED—At once an experienced cook 

** withe references. Good wages to a 
capable person. Apply 76 Coburg street. 

1610-t.f. r; [/
TyANTED—Two or more rooms near I.

C. R. station. Apply I. R. C., Times 
office. 10111-11-30. tSTOVES TyANTED—Girl for general housework.

High >fages. References. Apply 50 
St. James St.

pOR SALE—Good all round horse, six 
* years old, nearly thirteen hundred 

pounds. Opposite Lancaster Hotel. 144 
Main street, Fairville.

/

TYANTED—Pastry cook, hotel cook, home 
1 * * cook, domestic and housemaids, black
smiths and other men. Grants’ Employ
ment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, west.

10112-12-6

1613-t.f./3J.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
^ well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
’Phone 1308-11. H. MiUey. ASEPTQ, LIMITED

9790-12-4
TYANTED — Capable girl for general 
' ’housework in family of two. Apply to 
Mrs G. C. Coster, 95 Union street, be
tween the hours of six and eight.

1594-tf.

DOR SALE—Small stock of groceries and 
tobaccos in premises 227 Union 

street. Also double store to rent from Jan. 
1st, Apply Mrs. Sweeney, on premises.

12-6.

YSfANTED—Pressman wanted at once; 
’ ’ steady employment. Apply at fac

tory, 196 LTnion street, Seovil Bros, Ltd.
1640—tf.

1ROOMS AND BOARDING Cor. Mill and Union Sts.(7JJENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 
best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 

Union street.
DOR SALE—Large quantity of spruce 
x and cedar clap boards, all grades. 
Apply J. Roderick A Son.

D/IANTED—F or small adult family, fur- 
” nished or unfurnished flat, careful 

tenant. Address Box S. S., Times office.
10069-12—2.

rpYRONT ROOMS—Furnace heat, bath, 
' and ’Phone, 9 Elliott Row’.

10068-12-2.
9488-12-9.

/\DANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
vv Victoria Hotel. 1425-tf. I■QUANTED—All those who have the Tig- 

’v er Tea coupons to send them to 16 
Ward street and get brooches for 50 of 
them; knives for 50; trays for 50; etc.,

1■DOOM WITH BOARD, 25 Carleton St. 
J-1' 10082-12—5. YtfANTED—Lady Boarders, 364 Union 

’ ’ street, second flat. 9918-12—1, TO LET etc.rnwo YOUNG LADIES can obtain 
’ 1 board in private family. For further 
particulars, address A. C. D,
“Times” office.

STENOGRAP HEREXPERIENCED
wants letters to write, manuscripts 

to copy or general type work. Done at 
heme or in office during afternoons. Ap- 

9897-12—1.

ptOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W., Times Office. 1502-tf.

! EX)R SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
x house 105 Wright street, partly furn
ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21.

rpO RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
■*"’ apartments, Douglas avenue; every 
modem convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave. 1567—tf

care of 
10060-11-30I ply P. O. Box 33.

t TARGE COMFORTABLE ROOMS with 
or without board, all newly furnish- 

xcd, home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.
16064-12—4.

TI7ANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 
vv Main 789. ASTERLING REALTY, LIMITED, /i>x*TYANTED—First class violinist 
v v for orchestra, in Halifax. Apply to 
F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre.

suitable
8-17—tf.

I /TV) RENT—From Dec. 1st, suit of rooms, 
central, furnished or unfurnished, 

electric light, open grate, use of bath and 
‘phone. Address M. R., care Times of- 

1643—tf.

Ï1589-tf. Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $ 10.50 
a month. Brick House For Side.

>
VflOOK WANTED—Best ot references, 95 

Coburg street. 1527—tf. LOST i
flee.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESfpO LET—Furnished and heated front 
1 ‘ room, central. Bath and telephone, 
142 Charlotte street, middle door.

1635—tf.

T OST—Btown Rat Terrier pup, answer- 
^ ing to the name of Jip. Finder will 
be rewarded if returned to 656 Main St.

, 10110-11—30.

Apply to

Sale at Hatty’sf. SALESMEN WANTED JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

1

l
Four boys were yesterday sentenced to 

death in Chicago, and two to life impris
onment for the murder of a truck farmer 
outside the city some weeks ago.

Thomas Moore and three of his children 
were burned to death yesterday in a fire 
on the ranch of Lieut. Governor Patter
son of British Columbia. He had charge 
of the ranch.

Mrs. Frances O’Shaughnessey, in New 
York yesterday, was acquitted on the 
charge of murdering her husband.

Students at Oxford University will have 
to continue the study of Greek. Although 
a request was made to have it generally 
exempt, a vote of the faculty decided to 
have it still kept in the course.

The steamer Albenga, twenty-eight days 
out from Sweden and bound for Pliiladel- J 
phia, put into port at St. John’s, Ntid., ! 
yesterday for repairs. Her decks had been 
swept, her hull strained and several of 
her holds were leaking as the result of 
her experience with a terrific storm on 
Sunday.

W. A. Russell of Shediac has been ap
pointed arbitrator to represent Moncton 
in the procedings for the expropriation of 
the Wilkins land for the reservoir. M. G. 
Teed of St. John has been retained by the 
city of Moncton as counsel in the mat
ter.

PIANOSA GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit oi Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

‘■'TTANINGTON'S BOARDING HOUSE— 
Newly furnished, home cooking at 

No. 4 Wellington Row.

T OST—Gold heart-shaped locket, initials 
G. W. and diamond setting, by way 

of Charlotte and Union street. Reward 
offered. Please leave at this office.

10097-12—29.

on special wrappers—150 wrappers to 
be sold, regular price from $1.50 to 
$1.75, sale price 98c. to $1.25.

100 Ladies’ Outside Skirts, regular 
price $3.75, sale price $2.25.

Ladies’ Coats, regular $8 to $12.00, 
sale price $3.90 to $7.00.

Ladies’ Suits, regular price from $15 
to $25, sale price $7 to $15.

Men’s Winter Shirts at half price, 
Boots and Shoes !4 price off. Great 
bargains in everything,—this* page is 
too small to mention all.

9935-12—2
n. a.

OX) LET—Two furnished 
* four rooms each, use

WANTED—MALE HELPapartments, 
of bathroom, 

- electric lights and telephone. For in
formation, Phone West 20.

TyANTED—Two salesmen to handle a 
v * profitable line of goods throughout the 
city and surrounding towns. Also a sale 5- 

The Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd.,

Can you think of anything 
better for

T OST—On Saturday week on Elm street, 
a collie pup, about seven weeks old.vyANTr-jD—A parcel boy. about 15 or 

* v 16 years old. Apply 440 Main street.
it>*6—tf.

9913-12—1.I
Anyone found harbouring same will be 
prosecuted. Reward if returned to Chas. 
Ramsay, 48 Elm street.

woman
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B. A CHRISTMAS PRESENT

THAN A

GOOD PIANO

DOOMS for Lodging and light house- 
■*'*’ keeping, 168 Union street, corner 
Charlotte.

1639—tf.9910-12—1.
TDANTED—A young man or strong boy 
" as porter. Apply J. 6. Vincent, 97 
Charlotte street. ’ 1644—tf.

9920-12-1.
T OST—Between Sydney and Mecklen- 
^ burg street, a purse containing $16 
and some change. Finder, please leave 
at Times office. Reward

TJELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. WTe offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

fp'URNISHED ROOM to rent in pnv* 
ate family, 305 Union street

9896-12-8. Our stock is one of the very best 
imported to this city, and our prices

r : TyAN 1M)—Cook in Oyster Restaurant. 
** References. J Allan Turner.

10062-11—30.

10059-11—30.

BURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Wellington 
X Row. 9900-12—1. T OST—Gold locket, with monogram 

“A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 
263 Douglas Avenue.. . .

MOST REASONABLE T. HATTYDJVE BIAS OR YOUNG MEN can get 
x steady work with highest wages by 
applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.

9289.

1549-t.f. We do not keep canvassing agent 
to bother you': therefore, Y’Gv CAR 
SAVE $50.00 OR MORE if you buy 
direct from our store. ^

Please call and examine and get oui 
prices.

DURNISHED ROOMS TO LET in priv- 
ate family’, 305 Union street.

18 HaymarKet Squarel

9896-12—1
HORSES FOR SALEDOOMS AND BOARD in private family, 

328 Union street. 1629—tf.

DOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
AV street. 9875-12—23

DUTY MEN WANTED—For water- 
"L works at Fairville; also masons, wages 
from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months. Corey Co., 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

XTORSE FOR SALE, Cheap, 1050 lus. 
Apply 280 Duke street. 1620—tf.STORES TO LET

JTTORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
“L_L Apply, No. 8 Brussels street.rpO LET—Small new heated store, Co 

-L‘ Charlotte street, with or without ad
ditional room in rear.

Piano Store
38 King St.

4VNE single and one double room with 
board, suitable for ladies or gentle- 

. Apply 86 Coburg street.
9792-12-4.

After October 29th.AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber ; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, felt. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

10060-11—3-0. POR SALE-A driving
weight lHXk Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.

cheap;acan mare

Maritime ExpressPrince Albert, Sask.. Nov. 28—James 
Alak was hung here this morning in the 
jail yard for the murder of his wife and 

! two children at Vanaeoy (Sask.), last 
September. He made no statement as to 
the crime before his execution.

QHOP TO l.l'.f—Good stand for meat 
^ store. Apply 195 Duke street.

1616-t.f.
TARGE FRONT ROOMS,

heating, electric light, with or with
out board. No. 1 Orange street.

hot wat :r

Will Leave St. John 18.30 
daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real malting connection

rpO LET—Shop, with flat, and with or 
X without barn. 29 Clarence street.

1556—tf

1586—tf. MONEY FOUND
' BURNISHED ROMS, 6 Peter street. 

858712—13. AGENTS WANTED RECENT DEATHSTN having a set of new sign markers. 1 
have just received. Print your own 

Christmas cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 
them ; saves you all kinds of money. Also 
everything in rubber stamps, daters, au-, town. Mr. Law, who was fifty years old, 
tomatic numbering machines, stencils, j is survived by his wife, four sons, two 
high class braes sign work. R. J. Logan, j daughters, three brothers ond three sisters. :
73 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank ------—-----------------------
of Commerce. *

rpO LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. 11. Frink
mO LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and large, 
X‘ for permanent or transient lodgers. 
Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former
ly occupied by Knights of Columbus, tf

A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
223 Apbert street, Ottawa.

664—tf. The death of Wm. G. Law occurred on 
Saturday evening at his home in Gage- THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE

BONAYENTURE UNION DEPOT 
MONTREAL

With Grand TrunK Train

ST. JOHNt PROPERTIES FOR SALE173 Char- 
1374—tf.

DOARD1NG—Heated 
lotte street.

rooms,
1254—tf.

—TO —
in InT>OARDlNG—Comfortable room with or 

without board, 73 Sewell street.
1184—tf.

The youngest telephone operator 
diana, is Verna Clark, 5 years old, of 
Owensville. Her parents have charge of 
the central exchange^ in that city and after 
rush hours the little girl sometimes takes 
entire charge of the switchboard.

JpOR SALE—Freehold property, house 
with bakery. Apply 19 Hammond 

9221-11—30.
MONTREAL l

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESstreet.
Lv. St. John, 5.55 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No Changes or Transfers

HOUSES FOR SALET ODG1NGS—Use of telephoue, 168 Un.on, 
corner Charlotte street.

'UX)R SALE—Leasehold property, corner 
High and Acadia streets, comprising 

two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

: FOR :

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West.

DOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
^ nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
955—tf.

DOOMS
•*-* Princess street.

DOR SALE—Two rinrv house. >5
104 Brussels street. 9221-12-14.1474—tf.

DOOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
■cv 1017—tf.

DOR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
and self-contained ; large lot. 40 by 

170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Woodville Road, West St John.

I Big C —NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Halifax - St. John-Montreal Train
The Best Dining Car Service

HOUSES TO LET i«m/TTtlJRNlfciHED ROOMS, 79 Frincess St. 
A 215-12—tf. MUSICAL TUITION A safe and em pie remedy for’ 

Bronchitis, tafarrh. Hay Fever
irritations, nicer- 

atlone of A*L mucous membranes 
or Uningejbf the noeo, throat, 

urinary organe. 
at *>Fvooists si 

Ip\\ iVhy A>t cure yourself 
*— \ ^reatjgewlth each bottle

1514—tf.
Q-OUSE TO LET-304 Prince'S St. 

10103-12—5. Travel By Your Own LineT>IANO LESSONS taught, 25 cents a 
lesson, at 302 Germain street. jSpecial MeetingWANTED TO PURCHASE mo LET—House, suitable for hoarders, 

-*-• 54 Smythe street. Apply 18 Dock
1610—tf

99517-12-1. The Only Line Operating Com
partment Cars

Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

of Local 174 of the Freight Handlers’ 
Un on will be held in Temperance Hall, 
West Side, on Thursday, Nov. 30th at 8 

B smess of importance to come
VIIZAN livD — To purenase Ueuueweu a 

’ castoff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamond^, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Rhone Main 2392-11.

street.
j Lace is now so popular in female cos- 
t unies that Queen Elizabeth of Belgium hasmo LET—New self-contained house at 

208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 
electric light, modern improvements. In
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street.

p. ill
before the Local

Enas Qmial Co.
GaqntLQfcio,
^O.S.4.

PIANOS FOR SALE
organized a society to promote a 
pf the lacemaking trade in Brussels and 
other cities in her kingdom.

By Order of The President
Allan F. t . Worden

Secretary.
W.B.H0WARD, D.P.A.,C.P.R.,ST JOIN, N B.TTPRIGHT PIANO, in good condition, 

^ will be sold cheap. W. E. Mullaly, 
9314-12—3

1551—tf. 10057-12-1
161 Waterloo street.

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the IS Bakrers Ltd.
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

CARRIAGES FOR SALE SITUATIONS WANTED
SKATE GRINDING

carriages,
single and double, will sell cheap for XrOUNG MARRIED MAN wants posi 

, cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, * tion as baker, good references. Ap- UKATES—All kinds of Skates Sharpened
V Toy and Department Stores! ] 70-172-174 ply Box R. F. Times office. k perfect. Onlv 13c. per pair. 22 \v:t-

Bruesels street, St. John, N. 16096-12 5. I terloo street, J Dal^ell. ""0-12-‘>2

SALE—Two coveredFor :» Packages Mince Meat 2vv.
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25c.
Dolls, Games, Kooks at Half Puce il 

dur Toy department, upstairs.

Best cleaned currants 7 1-2 c. a package. 
Best Mixed Peel 14c a pound.
Good Mixed Candy 8c. a pound. 
Christmas Mixture 12c. a pound.

I Satin Chips 20c. a pound.
I Snow Flake 20c. a pound.
* 2 Bottles Extract (Lemon or Yunila i 25c.

4 Packages Corn Starch. 25c.

Fiv.e Shamrocks Manitoba Flour $6.10. 
Strathcona Best Blend Flour, $5 40. 
Apples from 31.00 a barrel up,
Best seeded raisins only 10c. a pound.

)

t
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RATES:I ; ------'PHONE------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2 :30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.
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sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per, 
cent, on Advts. running one, 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.
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been if it had not been that threats had 
been made. It was impossible for them to, 
yield or the report might have been dif
ferent. The persons who are touched by 
the report and who made the threats are 
accountable. If the threats are put into 
effect those making them will get all they 
want of it.

Aid. Kieretead then moved that the re
port be accepted and taken up section by 
section. Carried.

Aid. Smith asked if all the members 
attended all the sessions and was inform
ed that Aid. Hayes missed some and Aid. 
McLeod more.

The common clerk then read the first 
section, including the introduction and 
the charges that the engineer disregarded 
the rule against making purchase of more 
than $50 worth of material without ten
der by ordering in several lota at the same 
time.

Aid. J. B. Jones, in explanation of the 
fact that he had not signed the report, 
said that while it expressed his views in 
general, he felt some of the statements 
were too extravagant. He objected to 
the phrase that the engineer was prac
tically ruler of the city, as the board of| 
works had power to remove him if theyj 
wish to do so.

Aid. Kierstead said he would stand byi 
the wording and moved that the section 
be adopted.
Aid. MoGoldriclr

REPORT ON THE
PORTLAND CEMENTB HUSHED OKI !

Article No. 3
Some Eliminated, Most of It Is WO YOUNG MEN had found the largest known deposits in the world of the two materials used in the 

manufacture of Portland Cement.Sent to Common
This age has been called the Era of Construction. The building that is now in progress the world 

around, almost defies imagining. It has been said, upon competent authority, that the construction and 
undertakings of the next twenty-five years will exceed all the building upon the face of the earth today. In 
this great movement of construction the cry has gone forth for a building material that would be both 
permanent and fireproof.

And the answer to this world-wide demand has been Concrete and Reinforced Concrete Construction. 
Concrete is crushed rock, sand and Portland Cement mixed in about the proportions of 5, Sand 1; and the 
basis of it is Portland Cement.

Council r

EXPLANATIONS OFFERED
I

Aid. McGoldrick, Smith and Engi
neer Murdoch are Heard at 
Board Meeting—A Question as, 
to Supplies for Use oE City

i

Aid. McGoldrick then spoke on the part 
of the section which referred to his sale 
of nearly $400 worth of pig lead to the 
city in lots of less than $50 on the same 
day. He said: “The way the report reads 

tee of the board of works which has been anyone would think I was a boodler. If 
awaited with great interest for several I was I would have had all the chance I 
weeks wa, submitted to the board at their j wanted in the twentwseven years I have 

,, ,, , , ,. . .. been at the counciL I have just as much
monthly meeting which was held in city right to m11 t0 the dty as anyone else
hall last night. With the exception of j as iong as I do not charge more than any- 
two sections of the report and one of the ! one else. The comptroller sees to that.

! I have always tried to do what is right 
by the city and the board of works. I 
don’t know whether the sales were made 
on one day or more; the orders were 
filled as they were received. I have been 
here twenty-seven years and I don't be
lieve I have sold $1,000 worth of goods to 
the city in all that time. On this occa
sion I only made the sale after the comp
troller had telephoned all over the city 
and could not get it elsewhere.”

Aid. Christie asked when the by-law 
mentioned was passed. The information 
was not available.

Aid Smith denied that the engineer had 
disobeyed the order.

The engineer at this point said that the 
committee had no right to go into that! 
transaction as it related solely to the : 
water and sewerage board.

The section was carried.
Section 2 was also carried without dis- : 

cussion. This referred to the statement 
that when the engineer is absent there is 
no one to take his place.

Portland Cement was first discovered in 1825 by an English 
bricklayer named Joseph Aspdin, who gave it that name because of 
its fancied resemblance to the famous building stone of Portland in 
Dorsetshire.

The carbonate of lime for the manufacture of Portland Cement 
is derived from marl, chalk, or lime rock, and the silicum and alu
minum from clay, shale, or slate.

The discovery of Portland Cement has revolutionized building. 
Used in the beginning only for hydraulic construction, Portland 
Cement £md its ultimate product, Concrete, are used for every pur
pose for which brick, iron or stone have ever been used, and for 
many purposes for which these materials are impossible. And be
sides its ordinary uses, Portland Cement has made possible great 
engineering undertakings which hitherto were not even dreamed of, 
such as gigantic subways, vast irrigation projects, and finaly the 
greatest engineering undertaking of all time, the Panama Canal, 
which will consume 5,000,000 barrels of Portland Cement.

The growth of the cement industry has no parallel in the indus
trial history of the world. Beginning with a total production in 
America of 82,000 barrels, in the ten years from 1870 to 1879, the 
growth of this remarkable industry has been as follows:
1870-1879 ..... 82,000 barrels.

42,000 barrels.
.. 150,000 barrels.
„. 335,000 barrels.

And there has been a cement famine sine» the day of its dis-

THE DISCOVERY
The deposits which the founders of the Edmonton Portland 

Cement Company discovered, are a vast deposit of marl, and a great 
bed of fine blue clay located on the main lines of both the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian'Northern railroads, 135 miles west 
of the city of Edmonton and at the geographic center of Western 
Canada.

THE MARL
The marl deposit is about 320 acres in extent, and from 3 to 25 

feet in depth. From surveys and testings already made, the quan
tity of marl is known to be sufficient for the manufacture of 12,000,- 
000 barrels of Portland Cement.

Several samples of this marl were analyzed in the laboratory of 
Messrs. Thomas Heys & Son, mechanical chemists of Toronto, On
tario. And these analyses average about as follows :

Carbonte of lime ........ ... .......
Carbonate of magnesia .....
Oxide of iron and aluminum 
Organic matter ................. ...

The report of the investigating commit-
:

*

.00 per cent.
„ 3

recommendations, the report was adopted 
and will be presented to the common 
council on Monday.

When the report was taken up a mo- 
j tion was made to accept the report and 
! refer it to the committee of the whole 

common council. This was declared not 
i in order by the chairman and on a vote 

being taken the board divided equally and 
1 the chairman decided in favor of his own 
I ruling. The report was taken up section 

by section.
Aid. McGoldrick presided and there 

: were present Aldermen Potts, J. B. Jones, 
i Smith, Elliott, Green, Kierstead, C. T. 
•Jones, Codner, Wilson, McLeod, Elkin, 
Scully, the city engineer, common clerk, 
harbor master, harbor collector, snperin- 

: t endent of etreets and the mayor. There 
was also a fair sized audience in the ante-

THE CLAY.
The immense clay bed owned by the Edmonton Portland Cement 

Company originally underlaid one of the numerous muskeg lakes in 
that vicinity, which was Somewhat higher than the general level of 
the surrounding pounry. This clay deposit was quite unknown un
til the Gawd T|tmk Pacific .drained the IgJerljy cutting through it 
for its/ right ib/nay. T£e cjày is of exceedingly fine and uniform 
quality and Jontains moreJBian 60 -per cent, of silica. The samples 
analyzed b/jMesy||. Thos. Heys.* Son average about as follows :

SUica

Oxide of Iron 
Carbonate of 1 
Carbonate of 
Alkalis of po 
Organic jnatl

-

---------- 62 per cent. Ia ____22990,324 barrels. 
8,483,020 barrels.

1905 _____  35,246,812 barrels.
1910 _____  74,000,000 barrels.

1895
19001880

1885 ....
md soda1890

I! room.
1 General Business V RESULTING CEMENT.

The Portland Cement manufactured from these materials woul 
resultyCs determined by Messrs. Heys & Son, about as follows 

Lime ........... ... ..............—■■ ......------ -—------ ........------------ .65 per cent.

r.: s « "
... 2 “ «
... Trace

There is no better Portland Cejnent on the market than this. 1

covery.
The meeting was called to order at 8 

o'clock and tenders for supplies were 
; opened and submitted as follows:

C. H. Peters’ Sons—Bran, $28.50; hay, 
i pressed, $13.90; best white oats, 52 34 
cents; straw, $6.90.

finton—Oats, 55 cents; straw, 
8; loose hay, $13.29; pressed

e
Engineer Murdoch.

On motion the engineer was heard in 
explanation and he btated: that each man: 
had his own work to do and did it 
whether the speaker was in the dty ori 
out of it. The only difference is that 
when he is at his desk he can keep in 
close touch with all | the employes. An
other person to hear reports would be 
like a fifth wheel to a coach. "

Aid. J. B. Jones said that one of the 
reasons why he considered an investiga
tion necessary was because the engineer 
had too much responsibility on his should-

Silica .......................
Alumina ....
Oxide of iron
Magnesia ................
Alkalies ....... —........

------23

•••••••••••••«#• • ••• ••W. A.
| $7 ; bran.'.
! hay, $13.89.

Wm. Donovan—Loose hay, $13.
Aid. C. T. Jones drew attention to the 

| fact that the tenders called for Ho. 1 
grade oats, and asked what guarantee they 

| had that they received the quality of oats 
i hey paid for. He produced a sample of 

I No. 3 oats and said it was better than the 
I samples submitted. He then produced a 
! sample of oats which he said he secured m, A 
at one of the fire stations, stating that it
was very low grade. The latter statement Section three, stating that the assistant 
was not disputed. engineer was given no authority, was read.

Aid. Jones remarked, “Somebody is do- The engineer explained that he asked 
ing the city.” for an assistant solely to do surveying

The chairman—‘Ts that anything new?” work and that was what the present offi- 
Ald. Jones continued that the same «al was hired for. The assistant had the 

thjjmjiappened all the time. He lqid been j same oraqetfinity- to- become familiar with- 
tOfdby some men that it was impossible the work'of the city that he himself had.

I to tender for city supplies. No matter j A competent surveyor could easily earn 
lrovy low thev bid others were able to ] more than the same salary in private 
under bid them and they could only do wor!{- He read the letter of instructions

he iiad given the assistant, in accordance 
with order in council, defining his duties 
as surveying and drawing plans.

Aid. J. B. Jones suggested that the en
gineer’s remarks regarding graduate en
gineers be stricken out.

Aid. Elkin said that he knew the en
gineer was a man of too sound sense to 
entertain a contempt for graduate engi
neers. He moved in amendaient that it 
be stricken out.

this Canadian Northwest is facing thegreatest era of construction ever known to 
any section of any country.COST OF MANUFACTURE.

As soon as the extent and value of these deposits were determined the Edmon
ton Portland Cement Company was organized, and arrangements were made with 
R. D. Hassan and T. J. Kloesoski, who are cement plant constructors of international 
reputation, for the construction of the plant. These gentlemen have within the 
past twenty years, built seventeen of the most successful Cement plants in Canada 
and the United States, including the famous International Plant at Hull.

After careful examination of the materials, coal supply and all other conditions 
affecting the manufacture of cement on 
determined the cost of Portland Cement at this plant at 78 cents per barrel as 
follows:

LOCAL MARKET,
The market price of Portland Cement in the Edmonton District has averaged 

$3.20 per barrel for the past two years, and is now $3.40. This price is the East
ern mill price of about $1.25 per barrel plus the freight rate to this district of 
about $2.15 per barrel. The demand for cement in the Northwest will so far ex
ceed the capacity of the two or three local mills that the price will always be fixed 
by the Eastern mills, and will include the freight rate on a 2,500 mile haul.

I

ers.
1

this property, Messrs, Hassan and Klossoski
I ITHE PLANT.

The Edmonton Portland Cement Company is building a great plant of twenty 
large buildings with a capacity of about 1,500 barrels per day, or a practical out
put of about "312,000 barrels per year.

In its calculations the Edmonton Portland Cement Company has assumed a 
price of only $3.05 per barrel, and on that basis the results of a year's operations 
would be about as follows:

Gross sales, 312,000 barrels at.......................
Cost of production at ..................................
Freight ................................ ..

Net profit on a year's operations........

Coal at $2.50 pet ton, 130 lbs. per barrel ............... ..
Coal for drying clay.........................................................

.yTSPiit, Power at 34c. per b.p. hour.........17' ...............
Labor, 130 men, $3.72 per day ....
Gypsum ............. ...................................

. ' Office and sales, $60 per day..........
Insurance and taxes ........................
Small supplies and repairs ..............
rittnrenjotion not included in above

.............. ......$ -16

............... ,«.... . .01
....... .4.../ .1.7
................ - -31J'-

_____ $3.05 ■ $951,600
.78 $243,360
.25 78,000 321,360

it. by substituting a lower grade of goods.
In reply to a question the engineer said 

tjiat the veterinary surgeon was supposed 
to inspect the supplies and pass on them.

Aid. Jones wanted to know who sup
plied the oats last year, and said his ten
der should be thrown out.

Aid. J. B. Jones moved that the lowest 
tender be accepted.

78 cents. $630,240
THE MARKET.

About 400,000 barrels of Portland Cement were consumed in the year 1910 in 
what is know as the Edmonton District, that is, the territory tributary to the 
city of Edmonton and extending west to Prince Rupert and north to the Peace 
River District. Two railroad trunk lines, the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Cana
dian Northern Railway have opened up here a vast domain nearly three times as 
large as the German Empire. This country is being rapidly occupied—towns and 
cities are springing up all along the lines of these two railroads, and undoubtedly

PROFITS.
This should mean an annual dividend on the Capital Stock of the Company, 

which is $1,500,000, of much more than 25 per cent.
The plant will be completed and in operation in October of next year.
Tomorrow will be told the story of the organization of this Company, the re-, 

markable sale of the shares in Edmonton, and their recent advance of $10.00 the 
share more than ten months before the completion of the plant.

NJ

Contracte Awarded.
The contracts were awarded as follows:

Oats and straw, C. H. Peters’ Sons.
Bran, W. A. Quinton.
Aid. C. T. Jones questioned the value 

of the hay supplied, saying that an inferior 
brand was substituted last year. The con
tract for loose hay was awarded to Wm. 
Donovan, and pressed hay to W. A. Quin
ton.

“Only a Joke.”
The engineer—“It was only a joke.” 
Aid. Kierstead said that it was not 

given as a joke.
The amendment was lost and the sec

tion carried.
Section four, dealing with the lack of 

surveys for field work and the assistant’s 
evidence that surveys were made after 

Report of Investigating Committee work was completed, was read.
At the request of Aid. McGoldrick, Aid. „ Thc engineer-“This was the very work 

Naves then took the chair. the «fêtant was employed to do. No
Aid. Kierstead, in presenting the report, sp<£*) survey 18 Deeded to “P*1814 a 8lde' 

outlined the steps which had led to the in-1 Wa 
vestigation. He regretted that the inquiry 
had not been under oath as he had learned 
that some of their witnesses had after
wards made remarks to the effect that 
they had not told all they knew in con
nection with the matters under investiga
tion. ,

He explained ; that, some of the sections1 
drastic than they would have

I

ALLAN HAYNES, Limited, Edmonton, Alberta

GMVE STATEMENT WHICHHBia. ,, ,. STRONG ARGUMENT sHiHE"-
SsE IN FAVOR OF ÏHE EE™ sru »

! m sStfMLSS PRISON FARM * tbITL—* ”
0 “ wntln8- British Columbia (home farm, 148 acres;

The engineer contended that written or- -------------- Wright Island, Pitt Lake, 150 acres)-298
ders were not necessary for routine work. ^ c * IS 11 z-> . __ ® ’
When anything out of the way arose he v-OUnty DCCfetafy IxCilCy ViCtS Alberta P0 acres
^The’section Carried - - Valuable Information — System Saskatchewan, 836 acres.

iDiaSn"tffitLl¥7nlrÏ office£ahadtnontrhe ^ Financially as Well as in IranTu,: pen.tntianes ' all convict

' lection from fire Physical and Moral Results labor employed on the famu « charged
Aid. Kierstead in moving its adoption JL. for at the rate of thirty cents a day. All

said he did not blame the engineer. . „ „ ----------- “ . . “Piments utensils, live stock, seed, etc.,
The engineer explained that under an J' K‘n8 Kell*7> c0™ty, to *he f,anns' , , .

• order in council the plans were removed received from Hon. Charles J. Doherty,! At Kingston the salaries of the farm in- 
frora a much safer buildinc the water and minister of justice, some very interesting structor, his assistant and two guards 
sewerage building, to the city hall. He had'mtormation furnished by the dominion ($2,700) are charged, to the farm. The 
felt very uneasv about tills matter. j penitentiary inspectors on work connected product paid for all these chargea and

The section carried. with prison farms. In view of the agita- yielded a profit of $2,883.92 last year.
Section 7, stating that there was no tion at present being made in this prov-1 At St. Vincent de Paul, the salaries of 

method of ascertaining the cost of any ! in°e for the establishment of a prison farm the farm instructor and one guard ($1,400)
wnrlc accuratelv was taken un The en-, the information will prove most interest- are charged to the farm. Profit last yeargineer denied thalT^tfie^ records of* cost) ing. It shows that prison farms in Canada, was $147.10.
were not accurate. i bave been not only self-supporting but, | At Dorchester the salaries or the farm

The section carried. * in almost all cases, have yielded great instructor and two guards ($1,925.77) are
The charge that there was lack of1 profits. In addition they are of tremen- charged to the farm. Profit last year, $3,-

cconomy in the-department, owing to theidous physical and moral benefit to the j 139.18. 
lack of system. Instancing the Dock street Prisoners. The information is as follows: At
and Prince William street operations, was| 
contained in section 8. The engineer de
clared that the matter of laying mains in 
Dock street was water and sewerage 
work and did not comet under the scope of 
the investigation.

NEWS OF BAPTIST MINISTERS the work in Nova Scotia, where he has 
done excellent service both as evangelist 
and pastor. We wish him large success in 
his new work, and that he may be led 
back home when that work is done.

Dr. G. A. Eaton, who is endeavoring 
to secure an endowment fund for the 
Madison avenue church, New York, has 
already secured $200,000. The church has 

the largest congregations, the largest 
income and the largest organization of 
men and women in its history.

Lincentiate C. S. Young becomes pastor 
at Plaster Rock, V. Co., Before leaving 
Windsor, C. Co,, where he has been labor
ing, his friends presented him with a leath
er suit case and gauntlets, and said many 
kind words in appreciation of his work 
among them.

Dr. W. T. Stackhouse, who has been 
campaigning in Massachusetts in behalf of 
the men and missions movement, has, it 
is said, “created in the hearts of hundreds 
of men a quickened and enlarged interest 
in the subject of missions.” Hundreds o£ 
men are nightly hearing his. message.

INVOLVES ROOSEVELT (Maritime Baptist)
Rev. Dr. Cutten preached in the First 

church, Moncton last Sunday.
Rev. Judson Corey has become pastor 

of the Windsor, C. Co., group of churches.
Rev. R. J. Colpitts and wife are to be 

doubly congratulated; blessings on the 
boys.

Among the speakers at the dedication 
of the Central Christian church, Vancou
ver, recently was Rev. H. F. Waring.

Rev. Dr. Crowell, field representative of 
the annuity fund, was in the city last 
week. He is sowing good seed for a good 
cause..

Rev. G. A. Lawson, Moncton, is we 
glad to learn, benefitting by his rest. 

He hopes to be able to resume work soon.
Rev. J. H. Balcomb, of Paradise,N. S., 

is supplying the Main street church, Sus-
njoying

Banker Declares Ex-President Had Bar
gain With Wall Street Interests

now

Washington, Nov. 28—Wharton Barker, 
a retired banker of Philadelphia, sprung 
a sensation on the senate committee on 
interstate commerce today when h^alleged 
that a New York financier told him in 
1904. that the financial interests would 
support Theodore Roosevelt for president, 
because the latter had “mads a bargain” 
with them “on the railroad question.”

Mr. Barker’s statement came in the 
midst of a vigorous attack on the “money 
trust,” in which he alleged also that Presi
dent Roosevelt had been given the details 
of the impending panic of 1907 several 
months before it happened, but took no 
action to prevent it.

He declared that the Aldrich currency 
plan was the handiwork, not of former 
Senator Aldrich, but of a Mr. Warbur- 
ton, of the banking firm of Kuhn, Loeb 
& Co., of New York; and that a fund of 
$1,000,000 had been started to insure its 
adoption.

Mr. Barker said the financial giant, 
whom he declined to name, told him that 
Roosevelt “had made a bargain on the 
railroad question.”

“I told him I did not believe Roosevelt 
had made any such agreement,” said Mr. 
Barker, “but when the annual message 
of 1905 went to congress he recommended 

i most of these things. I wrote to Presi- 
| dent Roosevelt and told him what I heard, ; 
and that I had thought the man lied, but 

I must believe he had not. It

were more

■

Girl Cured of 
Disfiguring Pimples

!

'j

are

By Cuticura Ointment. Broke Out on 
Face when Twelve or Thirteen. 

Were Most Embarrassing.
Had Tried Everything.

sex, N. B., and the people are e 
his ministry.

Rev. Dr. Cousins, Newcastle, N. B., who 
was laid aside for several weeks by ill 
health, is quite recovered and is again busy 
in his important field.

Rev. J. A. Ford has been called to the 
pastovage of the church in Dauphin, Mani
toba. He wll try the work for a few 
months, and if his health warrants will 
continue.

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY'.
The Royal Hotel dining room will be 

the scene of a brilliant event tomorrow 
evening, when the members of St. An
drew’s Society and their guests assemble 
there to do honor to their patron saint. * 
The celebration will take the form of a 
banquet for which a most elaborate menu 
has

-A Nova Scotia girl, Miss Mkbel Morash, of 
Dorter West, writes: “Wheil I was about 
twelve or thirteen years of %go>, my face 
broke out with pimrnes, and I>toed every
thing to get rid of/them, Sut Miled. The 
pimples were the w^rst on fjfrehead and 
chin. They came oii in groMpsnhd developed 
later into sores, ^ing #n my fl|ce they 
caused great disfigurWwenL and were most 
embarrassing.

“After trying so many rei 
success, I saw the Cuticura^O 
lised, and I sent for a box> 
it to the pimples, and In a 
great change in my face. I 
and in a few months it rendered a complete 

Now you cannot tell I ever had

the British Columbia penitentiary 
the farm instructor’s salary ($800) is 
charged to the farm. Loss last year, 
$15.26,

, At tlie Manitoba penitentiary, the farm 
I instructors salary ($800) is charged to the 
i farm. Profit last year, $2,073.37.
I Farm operations at the Alberta peniten- 
I tiary as yet amount to little, but potatoes 
| and garden produce sufficient for the needs 
j of the prison are raised, 
j The Saskatchewan penitentiary was | 
! opened May 15, 1911. Oats, 50 acres; pota
toes, 4 acres; vegetables, 2 acres, were 
grown. *

i The Regina ja'1 (formerly under our 
I jurisdiction) has * prison population of 
| about 60. A prison farm of 200 acres is 
! operated successfully.
! The Prince Albert jail—poptil^tion about 
: 40—operates a farm of 25 or 30 a*>C6$.
! Farm work provides healthful and îàirly 
! profitable employment for a number of 
: prisoners, for the summer months.

The infi^ngiation is certified for by L. ^F. 
Stewart avi G. W. Dawson, inspectors.*

We regret to hear that Dr. W. E. Mc
Intyre who was spending Sunday, at Chip- 
man, N. B., was taken suddenly and seri
ously ill while there. We hope to hear of 
his speedy recovery.

Rev. S. W. Cummings, of the First Bap
tist church, Lowell, Mass., is being bless
ed in his ministry, and there are frequent 
additions. The church has entered upon 
the winter’s work with much earnestness.

Rev. A. D. Paul, Presque Isle, Me., who 
spent two weeks assisting Rev. Benjamin 
H. Nobles in special meetings in the Vic
toria street church, this city, went home 

ffeective and

been prepared. The speaker of the 
evening will be Rev. J. J. McCafckill, who 
is to respond to the toast of the “The 
Day and All Who Honor It.” Another 
speaker will be Rev. Alexander Fraser, 
who is to respond to the toast of Scot
land.

dies without 
prient adver- 
then applied 
eek I saw a 
ept using it.

About Mr. Doig.
cure.
pimples, thanks to the Cuticura Ointment.“ 
(Signed) Miss Mabel Morasb, Mar. 31, 1911.

He criticized Mr. Doig for giving opin
ions saying that if the committee had 
asked him if the Almighty had hung the; 
stars in the proper placée Mr. Doig would! 
have ventured an

Other speakers will be Mayor Frink, 
president of St. George's Society; Magis
trate Ritchie, president of St. Patrick's 
Society; Dr. G. G. Corbet, chief of Clan 
Mackenzie.

now
the only letter of mine Mr. Roosevelt ever 
failed to answer.”

was

Baby’s Face Like Raw Beef opinion.
Aid. Kierstead—“Yotf were working in' 

the interest of the street railway rather 
than in the interest of the city, and it 
cost the city $5,000.

The engineer proceeded with his explana
tion saying that the evidence did not cor
rectly report him.

Aid. Kierstead—“f will not stand for 
yuuv making such remarks; the evidence 
was taken down by the stenographer, but! 
she could not take down everything you1

‘•My baby boy tad a large pimple come 
on his forehead. It butst and spread all 
over his face which soon looked like a piece 
of raw beef, all smothered with bad pimpieg. 
It was awful to look at. The poor little 
thing used to scratch it and cry terribly. 
I took bim to a doctor but he only got 
worse until I was quite frightened that he 
would always be disfigured. Then I got two 
tins of Cuticura Ointment, together with 
is,finira Soap, and in two months had quite 
cured him. >'ow of course-1 use Cuticura
K^Perrvfi 9»! Waterloo Rd„ Aldershot, Eng-

^ Cuticura'Soap and Ointment are sold 
throughout the world, but to those who 
have suffered much, lost hope and are with
out faith in any treatment, a liberal sample 
of each with a 32-p. booklet on the skin 
and scalp will be mailed free, on application. 
Address Potter Drug A Chem. Conn. 5» 
Ceiumbus Ave.. Boston, U. S, A*

is the Bear-nature treatment 
for Consumption.

ITHOSE DEAR GIRLS 
Maud— I’m told I get my good looks 

from my mother.
Ethel—I wouldn’t repeat that if J were

Regularity-Friday. His preaching was 
much appreciated.

A farewell to Dr. A. O. Cameron on his <7 the bowels is an absolute neccs-
retirement from the First Baptist church, s*ty for good health. Unless the
Ottawa, after twenty-five years as pastor waste matter from the food which
of the church, was attended bv represent collects there js got ri^of at least
tatives of all denominations. He was pre-
tien ted with a government life annuity of whole body, cam*
six hundred dollars. gestion and sjck headache*, Salts

DR.A.W.CHASE'S OCa '!r'thi: mini3tera V1’0 atta"dcd the raen Stea<2hu5*ddi5Bi^S^StiSs
9IT1DBU nnuinrii V "ai" ami missions convention in this city sever- Iming of the

HE KNEW HER. —1 WUMlinh rUWUtll 4Uwl al favored the Maritime Baptist office with p?na_'_ Mjpse 1 Indian Root
I Mr. Styles—I have tickets for the operaw <*\ *e sent dired to the disease# part, by the a call, among them Revs. J. H. McDonald, . . en, vegetable regulate
! Mrs. Styles-Oh. good! I’ll go and ,,uti »• D„ 1*. Stackhouse, R. J. Colpitts, Pj ‘ntogTcke^ 0V^;^9t,WEak-
my hat on right away. § «topsyrofrpj|\a»|n tho tffrojt and i1 Read, It. I. Baleolm, Dr. Crowell and 8 S7 PWj'. Use

“AH light, dear. 1 guess you’ll be ready* ^ I ^nth ,cnd | Dr. Cousins. Ur. Mflrsc*
(ill time. The tickets are for tomorrow^»Acccpinoeûb«itS5*. Alld.allS I Hev- J. Wallace, who has moved to 
night.’-—Yonkers Statesman. ____ * ” ZdmaiAon. Bo.. Taranto, I Massachusetts, will be manffi Ilf 1X0 Ot l'ilia

-a,. ■
tif jjiT

2
The poiger (t, jpreates, you.

Maud—Why not?
Ethel—People will think your mother 

was stingy.
its pârily and whole- 

somefRess are NaWTe’s 

greatest aid fn over
coming diB^ase.

-SIXfill
31(Signed) Mrs. say.

I
Mr. Murdoch—“That is an example uf 

the star chamber methods of the commit
tee. The committee told the stenographer 
what to put down.”

Aid. Kierstead—“Star chamber methods! 
Now I know who is the author of that ALL DRUGGISTS 60
phrase.”

(Continued on page 8, fifth column).
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A REASONABLE PLEA 
FOR THE STOMACH GREAT INCREASEIN E EH 6

i CASTORIA.

If Your Stomach is Lacking hi Digestive 
Power, Why Not Help the Stomach Do 
Its Work—Especially When It Costs 
Nothing to Try?

i mm POSTAL SERVICE; is For Infants and Children^
?Not with drugs, but with a reinforce

ment of digestive agents, such as are natur
al] y at work in the stomach? Scientific 
analysis shows that digestion requires pep
sin, nitrogenous ferments, and1 the secre
tion of hydrochloric acid. When your food 
fails to digest, it is proof positive that 
some -of these agents are lacking in your 
digestive apparatus.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain noth
ing but these natural elements necessary 
to digestion and when placed at work in 
the weak stomach and small intestines, 
supply what these organs need. They stim
ulate the gastric glands and gradually bring 
the digestive organs back to their normal 
condition.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
Subjected to critical chemical tests at home 
and abroad and are found to contain noth
ing but natural digestives.

Chemical Laboratory, Telegraphic ad
dress, “Diffindo.” London. Telephone No. 
11029 Central, 20 Cullum St. Fenchurch 
St., E. C.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the A, 
Signature AA\

m
Some Big Figures of tjje Year’s 

Business—Revenue Gained 
Over $1,000,000.

Letters Sent to "Mona Liza" And 
Now Wreaths For 

Mourning

■r s
I J^etaMePreparalionfbr As

similating toSFoodflndHefiula- 
Hng lht> Stnmftriw and. Bowels ct

; 'll

¥Wy ■ Ottawa, Nov. 28—The annual report of
■ the post office department for the fiscal
■ year ending March 31, 1911, just issued 
I ; by Hon. L. P. Pelletier, postmaster gener-

I al, shows a very considerable expansion 
both in the service and transactions of

■ j the post offices in Canada.
I j The issue of postage stamps for the year 
I i shows a marked increase. The aggregate 
jj output being 648,764,669 pieces of a total 
\\ ! value of $11,011,042.90, as compared with 
U ' 584,264,774 pieces valued at $9,942,435.90

. last year.
8 i The estimated increase in the number of 

letters and post cards sent during the year 
f/k is 52;357,000 or an increase of 10 per cent 
A over the year ended March 31, 1910. The 
I total number of letters sent was 504,233,- 
I 000; of post cards, 49,313,000 ; of registered 
« letters; 11,384,000; of free letters, 16,382.- 

000; of second class (transient newspapers) 
10,648,000; of tliird class (books/ circulars, 
samples, etc.), 85,165,000; of fourth class 
(packets of merchandize, etc.), 7,612,000; 
of closed parcels for the United Kingdom 
and elsewhere, 180,151. 

i The total revenue of the department was 
$12,212,952.37. The total expenditure 
salaries, conveyance of mail by land, rail
ways and steamboats, was $11,020,222.69,

his fall, when it was removed to the i is one of the laws of nature, it is the tern- ^eay.*ng a surPl118 $1,192, <29.68.
Lout-re pestuous, unrestrained young woman who! 11,0 total a™0™1 of m,ODe>' remitted by

Hnria 1,™ nf ' money orders and postal notes was $77.-On the Other hand, there were people ^ Aq giri who had 280,364.55, as compared with $66,871,576.86

who seemed to be taunted into hatred by come to Paris to study painting was for i fo^the Previous year.
Moha Lisa s smile. They used sometimes a time thrown off her balance by “The ! 0 J*™** year stamps were sold by 
to shake their, fists at her and after a Man with the Glbve.” -At every available *“,89° venders m t(? thc P°stmas-
young governess had slashed with a pen- chance she went to the Louvre to be near : tcr8> an increa6e <>* -96 m the year. There 
knife another of the Louvre pictures a few this one portrait, snd a photograph of the wa?. a° mcl!ea8e of *67 thf number ol 
years ago the officials became alarmed for beloved one was incased in a soft leather P°»t offioes^m operation, the total number 
the safety of Mona Lisa, and put a glass traveling frame which she carried with her ; 0n,PrIaTc , 31, bemg 13,3^.
cover over the painting, and for a time wherever she went. She frankly confessed | . ™ balance to the credit of depositors 
kept a guard within a few feet of her the queer fascination the picture had for J? “"T banks/creased
from morning till night for fear some one ^ aud at first her friends laughed, at >Jhmbg,1the
of the folk whom she seemed to madden her, but finally they became alarmed about , 1®1®’ to *“’330 -
wouid try to do her an injury. Unhappily her ^ conSpired to keep her out of the ®7£UOat Mar^L?L 1911 ' The num,ber 
4>n Mondays, when the gallery was closed, Louvre until she had recovered her equil-: 203’WB’ as l'ompared wlth
Leonardos great lady was left without a ibrium. l happened to know of this case : ln 1J1°; ■ .

personally, as the girl attended some of on t o
th» «imp art classes T did trom 17,918,876 on March 31, 1910, to 1/,-tùe same ait classes l did 672,432 on March 31, 1911.

The transactions of the dead letter 
branch included the reception of 28,449

« ] XT„„ ■ . . * • letters, which were registered or contain-London,-Nov. 19—On receipt of this A /• , . ® . . , - n onoc -n ^ „ ed articles of value ; a total of 2.550,808
story from one of our Paris correspondents - /letters etc ) were returned hv I went to the National Gallery to see if |£anadian ^st'offire8and 342,588 from Bnt- 
anythmg of the sort had ever been noticed ^ United'States and British colonics 
there. The official to whom I applied said and £orei countries, 
that while many cases had been noticed Letter carrier delivery was put into op- 
of people returning day by day to gare | eratjon at Hu)1 (Quc.); Owen Sound 
,n rapt fashion at some one particular, (0nt ); sd (x s ) Sagkatoon

{ffaSMsstikzfi

yrMORE CASES THAN ONE m d
ihShe Had a Rival, Too, With 

Which a Young French Count 
Became Infatuated—A London 
Instance Which Led to 
Marriage

iI //,
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I fLondon, 9th Aug., 1905.
I hâve analyzed most carefully a box 

of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets (which I 
bought myself at a city chemist’s shop for 
the purpose), manufactured by the F. A. 
Stuart Co., 86 Clerkenwell Road, London, 
E. C., and have to report that I cannot 
find any trace of vegetable or mineral 
poisons. Knowing the ingredients of the 
tablets, I am of opinion t&fet they ate ad
mirably adaptable for te-> pu 
Xhich they are intended.

John R. BrookeikF: C., jp C. S.
tinjffihe Reparation 

ets.jaheir com- 
ohg physi-

8’j

Use(Copyright, 1911, by Curtis Broxvm.) 
Paris, Nov. 17—There has been one ra

ther astonishing outcome of the attention 
drawn by the “Mona Lisa” theft to the

i

wmm% " For Over 
Thirty Years

m ry./i
mûmanagement of the world’s great ^pic

ture galleries. It seems there have been 
many well attested instances of persons, 
not apparently crazy, falling literally in 
love with isome one of the great beauties 
immortalized by the old masters,'spending 
so much time in worship before the paint
ing as to draw attention to themselves, 
and in a few cases actually writing love 
letters which have fallen into the hands 
of the gallery officials.

The suggestion has been made in all 
seriousness that as Leonardo’s masterpiece 
at the Louvre had been known to have 
turned the heads of a number of men in 
the last few years, and had been the in
spiration of three or four love letters from 
folk who had been so fascinated by her 
teasing smile that they had come to look 
upon her as a living being, it was. quite 
possible some one of these crack-brained 
lovers liad eloped with. the lady without 
any other idea than to have her to him
self. *

,
for

Li
Oil

MONA LISA’S RIVAL.
Titian's "Laura de Dlantl," Also In the Louvre, with Which Many Men Have Fallen in Love.

There is no 
bf Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
position is coAmonly k^pftvn 
cians, as is Aiown by the Jfrecommenda- 
tions of 40,000Viconsed phjjEcians in the 
United States abd Canada^ They are the 
most popular of^ill remues for indiges
tion, dyspepsia, ^ater tifesh, insomnia, 
loss of appetite, melanchIBia, constipation, 
dysentery and kindred ^diseases originat
ing from improper dissolution and assimila
tion of foods, because they are thoroughly 
reliable and harmless to man or child.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are at once 
a safe and a powerful remedy, one grain 
of these tablets being strong enough (by 
test) to digest 3,000 grains of steak, eggs 
and other foods. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets will digest your food for you when 
your stomach can’t.

Ask your druggist for a fifty cent box 
or send to us direct for a free trial sample 
package and you will be surprised at the 
result. F. A Stuart Jo., 150 Stuart Bldg..: 
Marshall, Mich.

!
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lost by laborers coming to the city hall He had little faith in any investigation
for their pay and it-was suggested that “ gave the engineer a
their pay be sent to them. Carried. testimonial for his work, saying that the

Section 11—Re obstruction of sidewalks department of public works was the best
by contractors and other evidence of leni- 11111 ln the city. In view of the
„„„„ j rril ^ fact that the commission would takeency towards contractors—w^s read. The , ,, . , . , _. . , . . _ ■ charge it would not be wise to make radi-
engineer objected to the evidence of Mr. caj changes involving additional expense 
Doig being taken on a matter of which he aj. ^j,js time.
knew nothing. He told of doing his best ‘ The aection wafl ,oat by a Tote of reTen 
to keep the streets clear He had also done to fir those in favor being Aldermen 
what he could to have Germain street put Kierstead, Green, Elliott, C. T. Jones and 
U1“.j L , _ McLeod, and against it, Aldermen J. B.

Aid. Kierstead The bond for Germain jODe8 Smith, Codner, Wilson, Elkin and 
street covers the pavement, but not the ; -\icy0i,irick 
curbing.”

The section carried.
Section 12 referring to the duties of the 

west side foreman was carried.
Section 13 dealt with the testimony of 

Foreman Thompson regarding Aid. Smith’s 
interference with his work.

Aid. Smith read a letter from Rev*. XV.
H. Sampson commending him for his ac
tivity in connection with the Carleton 
streets and saying that it had resulted in 
the city getting better value for its money.

Aid. Smith added that when the jail 
gang was at work in Guys ward he had 
supplied them gratuitously with tobacco, 
tea, coffee and sugar.

He then submitted a letter from Mr.
Thompson admitting that the only time 
that he had interferred with him was in 
ordering a man off the steps at Rodney I ....

mCJlefWil8 T-Ith lrgaJl Applications for permission to erect
to taking meb from Brooke to Guys ward, ;weiP1,in Courtenay Biv Bay, submitted 
the alderman said that it was done with i u ‘ j tt a ithe engineer's consent. He had taken Mr. b£C' B. Lockhart and H. A. Belyea, were

referred to the recorder.
The application of the residents of Haw

thorne avenue for street improvement to 
the extent of $500 was recommended to 
the council.

Thç N. B. Telephone Co. applied for 
permission to erect additional poles, ex
plaining the need on the grounds that 
they now have to use the St. John Rail
way Company’s poles which is considered 
dangerous to the users of the telephones. 
The matter was left to the engineer.

George McA. Blizard’s application for a 
lease of lot No. 5 on Charlotte street ex
tension was laid on the table.

James Elliott and J. H. Armstrong made 
application for permission to erect weirs 
on Partridge Island bar. The applications 
were referred to the recorder.

The recommendation to plank over the 
gap in the platform at No. 1 berth, West 
St. John, at a cost of $350, was carried.

The bill for stenographer’s services for 
the investigating committee was referred 
to the chairman of that committee. 

Adjourned.

Although the idea seemed at first • too

, JOANNA L. MARSH.
i A London Instance»■ ■ ■

srMORNING LOCALS n
The balance of the recommendations 

were adopted.
The mayor suggested that the recorder’s 

opinion be secured on the value of the 
bond on the German street paving.

On motion of Aid. Kierstead the report 
was adopted as a whole, as amended, and 
recommended to the common council.

Aid. Hayes made a statement to the 
effect that while he had not been strongly 
in favor of some sections of the report, 
but as threats had been made he felt that 
there was no other course but to submit 
it in full.

j
I ""‘The bridge tournament of the R. K. Y.

C. was opened last night in the club’s 
rooms, Germain street. The following 
were the leaders in the scoring: A. E. I 
Everett, 1,045; W. C. Rothwell, 976; H.

I B. Robinson, 972; K. L. Golding, 894; R.
R. Cummings, 894: H. W. Stubbs, 872.
The touranement opened well, there being 
nine tables. The next tournament will 
be held Tuesday, Dec. 12.

The members of the Kcewatin Club and 
their friends enjoyed a dance in Bond’s, 
restaurant last night. A programme of fif
teen dances wes enjoyed.

Rev. H. A. Cody’s lecture on the North 
West Mounted Police of the Yukon, be
fore the members of the University Wo
men s Club in St. David’s church last 
night, was greatly enjoyed.

The members of the Philathea Society of 
the Germain street Baptist churoh held 
a college social last night in the school
room of the church. Those in charge were 
Rev. F. W. Porter and Mrs. Porter, Miss 
Dun brack, Miss Estabrooks, Miss Lewie,
W. C. Cross, Miss McNally, Miss Cookson.
Miss Staples, Miss Driscoll, Miss Barbour,
MWa Jones, Mrs. R., Skinner and Mrs. H. 

fc jtifiing.
Samuel McKlvin, chief cook on the 8.

S. Satumia, fell over Rodney wharf last 
. night and was seriously injured. He was

taken to the hospital.
Rev. H. E. Thomas delievered a fine lec- 

ture on Nation Making in the Exmouth ' 
street church schoolroom last night. J. E.1 
XY-^on, M.P.P., presided. A vote of! 
thanks was tendered the speaker.

The Hazen Avenue Boy Scouts held a1 
dance in the Oddfellows’ Hall, last night, 

t There was a large attendance.
The St. John County Branch of the New turning the officials at the Louvre that 

Brunswick Temperance Federation met | they by no means laughed at it. They ad- 
last night, and adjourned until tomorrow mit that since the transfer of this great 
night, when the report of the sub-corn- portrait from the king’s palace. at Fon- 
mittee to draw up a prohibitory act will tainebleau to the Louvre it has cast an hy- 
be heard. pnotic effect on certain individuals of a

The annual conversazione and sale of pa- highly strung temperament. In answer to 
pens at the Church of England Institute my question whether these people “under 
rooms, was held last night. Addresses were the spell” really had sent love letters to 
given by Rev. E. B. Hooper, Bishop Rich- j the portrait of “La Joconde,” one of the 
ardson and Mayor Frink. Solos were sung j officials at the Louvre unhesitatingly rc- 
by Miss Louise Knight and Mrs. Suther- plied:
land. Refreshments wereiserved by Mrs. “There have been quite a number of 
C. H. Easson and Mrs. L. R. Harrison, amatory epistles, couched in the most ex

travagant terms, that have been address
ed to her in care of the Louvre—crazy 
people of course.”

“Where àre these letters; may I 
them ”

l

I
f year.

This report is the first annual issued by 
any department to His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught as governor general.

been noted in. the Louvre, and certainly 
( no love letters had been received by any 
I of the gallery beauties, not even by the 
newly acquired Xrelasquez Venus, who 
ought to inspire an epistle of that sort 
i£ any canvas beauty could. In fact, the 
official was inclined to think that such 
manifestations could be found only among 
the more emotional folk across the chan
nel.

rI
> REPORT ON THE BOARD OF 

WORKS IS THRESHED OUI; Six Remained for Business.
A motion to adjourn by Aid. J. B. Jones 

was lost, and the board proceeded with 
the order of business with six aldermen

•re -
At the Tate Ualterÿ, however, there was 

a remarkable and well-authenticated in-
stance of falling in love with a picture a Mj. Mordoch_^ think that when one 
tew years ago and what is more the vie- has the floor others should keep
tim sought out the original and married ’ jet „ K
her. He was Harold Abbott Titcomb an A]d McGoldrick defended the expendi-
Amencan mining engineer and the picture turp in Prince William' street pavement, 
was Ralph Peacock s The Sisters. Tit- on tbe grounds that it wa3 BeCessary. The 
comb fell in love with t e you ger o . | blocks which had been down only a year 
two girls, Ethe Brignall and it is well be were llscd in elsewhere,
did, tor the elder was Mrs. Peacock. So Ald c T Jone3 said that when he and
far as is known, the marriage has-been an AId potts wighsd to censure the board cf
cnunently happy one. works for this job they had no support

from the other members.
The section carried.
Section 9 criticized the method employed 

by the engineer in securing reports from 
his subordinates, and the lack of check on 
the teamsters hauling stone from the 
crusher. The engineer was heard in ex
planation but the section carried.

'll
! (Continued from page 7).

iC
Connell off the steps because the old man 
was in danger of his life.

Aid. McLeod questioned a statement of 
Aid. Smith’s regarding who was respon
sible for having the tar pot returned to 
Carleton.

Aid. J. B. Jones said that Mr. Thomp
son’s letter contradicted his evidence. He 
therefore moved that the section be struck 
out. The amendment carried.
The Hoisting1 Scow.

" Section 14 charged that the city hoist
ing scow had been hired to private parties 
on two occasions when proper remunera
tion was not received.

Aid. McGoldrick was heard in explana
tion. He said that the first time the scow I 
was lured it was for his father, Patrick 
McGoldrick, and he was in no way re
sponsible. On the second occasion when 
the scow was absent five days one of the 
days was a Sunday and another a holiday 
and no work was done. If the scow was 
broken he was not responsible.

Addressing Aid. Kierstead, he said: 
“You have a spleen against me and are 
frying to injure me by making it appear 
that I don’t pay my bills. I have been 
here for twenty-seVen years, and I have 
ahvays paid 100 cents on the dollar.”

Aid. Kierstead said that the evidence 
showed that the fleow was coming down 
the river on Sunday and wras discharging 
on the holiday, and that on every other 
occasion the scow was hired the city re
ceived pay for every day it was absent 
from the city. XVith regard to the break
ing down of the scow, they regarded it as 
unfair that the city should suffer loss 
when the scow was used improperly.

The engineer reported that his records 
showed that the trip to Bellcisle Bay 
on account of Patrick McGoldrick aud 
that as the scow was hired for a specific 
purpose, carrying a boiler to the city, and 
that work was not done, he did not feel j ’ 
justified in charging for the scow. More- ; 
over, by the time the bill should have been j 
sent in Patrick McGoldrick had been kill
ed at Rodney wharf and he was advised 
that if the bill was pressed a counter suit 
would be brought against the city for dam
ages.

Aid. McGoldrick then asked that the 
section be withdrawn as the charges 
against him were not upheld. Aid. Smith 
moved that the sections be struck out.

Aid. McLeod said that the report was 
in accordance with the evidence before the j 
committee, but he now believed it should 
bo stricken out in view of the additional 
information. He seconded the motion. .The 
other members of the committee agreed to 
its withdrawal.

The recommendations were then taken 
up and when the preamble referring to a 
job costing $5.000 too much was read Aid. 
Smith objected that it was out of order.

The recommendations for better provis
ion for the safety of the city’s plans, and 
for the payment of the laborers being i 
made by messengers, -were adopted.

The engineer objected that there was no I 
junk or scrap in the public works depart
ment, but the section recommending its 
sale by auction was adopted.

The section instructing the city director 
eto divide his duties with his subordinate 
was adopted.

Aid. Kierstead asked permission to 
modify the next section, which provided 
for relieving the engineer of his duties in 
connection with the board of works, by 
striking out tne recommendation for the 
employment of a new engineer.

Aid. Elkin said that the recommenda
tion was rather bold in view of the evi
dence or the lack of evidence before them.

i Vi%

ÏM EDUCATIONAL MATTERS'Ay

The Senate of the U. N, B.—Pension 
for M:s3 Nannary

f 1 Aid. Smith.BREAKER OF WOMEN’S HEARTS.
Titian*» "Man with tbe Glove," Which Attracts Women as "Mona Lisa" Attracted Men. Fredericton, Nov. 28—Dr. W. S. Carter-

fantastic for cadence, I found on ques- guardian-and it was on a Monday night fd Peneionsom^thing more name taT in'the re-

that she disappeared from the Louvre than $200 is to be given Miss ilai> Agnes p0r^ because he had tried to do his duty.
A Rival Nannary, of West St. John, who is to be He had urged the engineer to see that Mr.

superannuated from the teaching staff after j Thompson got out at 7 o’clock and devot-
But Mona Lisa is not the oqly lady a long term of teaching. He has also ed his time to his work and this was why

of the Louvre who has made victims. She posted an order to have school flags flown Mr. Thompson had brought a report
had a rival on the opposite wall of the every fine day. against him.
Salon Carre, and who, happily, is still Chancellor .Tones, in his annual report, Section 10 stated that much time was 
there—Titan’s Laura de Dianti. The presented to the University Senate at its 
great Venetian painter lavished upon the annual meeting this morning, favored .the
beautiful picture all the skill that love establishment of a law school and also an
could prompt, for it is said he was as en-1 agricultural school in connection with the 
raptured of the original as Leonardo was university. The chancellor in his report 
of Mona Lisa, although she w^s his friend’s also drew attention to a plan to have the 
wife. Although her figure is sumptuous in forestry school at the university take 
its lines and in its wealth of warm flesh charge of the patrolling of the university’s 
color, the face is of wonderful purity and forest lands, consisting of about six square 
innocenop. Titian reproduced his “Laura” miles, and recommending that a new gate

I

Black diamonds, which were worth $3,- 
500 twenty-two ye^rs ago, were recovered 
recently in the Soudan iron mine near To
wer, Minn. Twenty-two years ago a mining 
company was doing diamond drill work on 
the property when the drill broke and the 
diamonds remained in the holes. Their 
value has increased since they were lost.

i
i

'y

Robert Jardine auctioned the papers.
In honor of the 90th anniversary of the 

| erection of St. George’s church, Carleton, 
a congregational social was held last even
ing. Bishop Richardson gave an interest
ing address. Speeches were made by the “Oh! in this present upheaval no one 
rector, Rev. W. H. Sampson, and by Mr. can get at anything. The letters were kept 
Pederson on behalf of the church wardens. ! for a while and they circulated around 
A short musical programme was carried \ among the personnel of the gallery, but 
out and refreshments were served.

?
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r^ethey were such wild effusions that they no 
Large quantities of provisions were don- ; doubt have found their way into the 

ated last evening for use among the poor , waste basket.”
by those who attended a social held by | “Did you ever personally know of a case 
the Dorcas Society of Ludlow street Bap- of a person falling in love with this por- 
tist church. The treasurer reported that trait?”
$67.78, had been expended during thc | “Well, was his response, “a few years 
mouth in addition to flowers, coal and ago there was a painter named Hameau, 
wood donated by friends. Addresses were I believe, who was noticed hovering around 
given by the pastor, Rev. \Y. R. Robin- the portrait continually. He was a poor, 
•on, and Dr. Heine, and a musical pro- forlorn, dejected looking man, who, 1 was
gramme was carried out by Miss Mabel told, made "pot boilers’ for a living. He
Sharp, Miss Evelyn Allan, Mrs. G. E. Bel- ; would stand for an hour like one petrified 
yea, Misses Gates, Mrs. Kenton Gates, 1 and juàt stare and stare at Mona Lisa.
Miss Mullin, Miss Muriel Stewart, Edgar His visits became a nuisance and then it
Christopher and H. Mawliinney. • was seen his mind had become unbalanced

by the picture’s strange beauty. Orders 
were given that he was not to be allow-

.... „ i 7, . « . cd to enter the gallery. What has becomelm afeared I m ignorant tout gram- of him is only surmised. A11 6orta of
iar. It alltis puzzles me t know which 

words is righter’n other’n.
“Fiddlesticks! Son, why ye ain’t more 

ignoranter’n I be.”

M
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Stomach Bad, No Appetite, Was Losing 
Weight and StrengthSbriyI; ColdS oresl',

p! '/à
m

Wonderful Change When Health Was 
Restored by

Are your hands chapped, cracked 
or sore ? Have you 11 cold cracks11 
which open and bleed when the skin 
is drawn tight ? Have you a cold 
sore, frost bite, chilblains, or a “raw” 
place, which at times ^lalfes it agony 
for you to go abouf y 
duties ? If so, ^ant- 
relief, and wil| h 
skin. Anoint th 
Zam-Buk’s riçh 
sink into the vilp

£
s OR. CHASE’S -mm

k •h NERVE E00D1.
household 

ill give you 
thiyfcst-damagoâ 
are prices at night,

Headaches is a symptof a 
ease in itself. It acts as a 
to warn

By reading Mr. 
will be satisfied 
ment to be compared to Dr 
Food as a mea 
tem and remov%g thç.. 
aches, sleeplessness and in)

not a dis- 
inger signal

1 'VCONSOLATION
you of serjjjOi 
dinar Mr. DonneeiVs I 

that fhfre is 
ked to Dr. -GUa

s troubl
itter y on 
no treat» 

se’s Nerve 
of lfiiilding up the sy-s* 

cause of head* 
digestion

Mr. Charles Donnerai, Kleinbuv^, Ont^ 
writes: “I wish to conmunicat#' to you
thc great cure which IjjeceivetUfrom Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. Fbr over “two year»

! I suffered from fearful headaches, my apj 
j petite was always poor, and' the 
bad. I took medicines fri

WREATHS FOR THE DEPARTED.

the Salon
rumors were afloat at the time, one to 
thc effect that he had committed suicide.

“This was an extreme case of 
There have been exhibitions of milder 
foi^ns of this hypnotic influence which has 
not been confined to men. Women have 
been attacked as well. Wo did not have 
to eject these harmless worshippers, but 
if they came too often or lingered too long 
before the portrait we were instructed to 
watch them carefully. Generally these 
folk were anxious to escape notice, so 
when they saw the eye of the guard upon 
them they fled in confusion. Not only 
love letters but gorgeous flowers were of
ten surreptitiously thrown on the floor 
at her feet during lier life”—and the guard 
chuckled as lie used the term—“and since 
her ‘death’ ive have been kept busy pick
ing up bouquets and bunches of violets 
that the mournful admirers scattered be
fore her vacant place upon the wall.”

Even the great Napoleon fell a victim 
to Mona Lisa's haunting smile. When he 
became Emperor he found the picture in 
the palace at Fontainbleau and had it re- 
inoved to his bedroom, wliere it hung until»

Ling illnoe
uBdsXend the aglart-

pt Busy Picking Up Floral 
l Carre by Her Admirera

Lisa the Louvre Attendants Have 
h the Empty Space on t he Walt of

in his other noteworthy painting at the house at the entrance to the university j 
Louvre, “Jupiter and Antiape,” and she grounds be erected.
also posed tor the two ligures in the fa- The annual financial statement presented 
mous “Sacred and Profane Love, which today showed that with the increased 
is in the Borghesi Gallery at Rome, the grant, amounting in all to $16,211.22, there 
painting for which Morgan vainly offered j waR a surplus of about $‘ ..000 on the past ' 
the Italian government $1.000,000. j year's operations, the expenditure amount -1

It was Laur.i do Dianti’s portrait that : ing jn an to about $28,000. This year thc j 
brought trouble a few years ago to a cer- : increases in the salaries of the professors 
tain count, who, out of consideration for j will be effective and will take up much of 
his family, shall be nameless. Dissipation the amoe-t which last year was a surplus., 
had weakened his brain, and he literally | Today Havelock" Coy. the registrar, was I 
fell in love with the picture. Day after votcjLl an increase in salary from $700 to I 
day he hovered before it until his con- £900 per annum.
spicuous figure and strange mariner drew \ grant of about $500 was made to- 
the attention of the authorities of the wafd securing necessary instruments for 
museum to him.In a roundabout way his tW science departments and reference 
name was learned and his family notified books for the others. The condition of the 
of his queer behaviour. From that mo- vicious departments was found satisfac- 
ment the lovesick count has been seen at \xky. 
the gallery no more. Ë

Several women have become * enamored Sit has been estimated that the eye of 
of Titian’s great portrait “The Man With jE fly can discern an object 1-5,000,00th of j 
the Glove.” As the attraction of opposites » fi inch in diameter./

Since tbe Theft of Mona 
Tributes Left Beneat pare

-t*course. ing, and will he» quicMy. /
Mrs. Ycllen, of PortladL sa^: “My 

hands were so sore and cJfcckffd that it 
was agony to put them noer water. 
When I did so they wouldrémart and 
burn as if I had scalded thee. I seemed 
quite unable to get relief fr6m anything 
1 put on them until I tried Zam-Buk, 
and it succeeded when all else had 
failed. It closed the big cracks, gave 
mo ease, soothed th* inflammation, and 
in a very short tim* healed my hands. ”

IYIIÜIt
stomach

physicians,
but the lieauaches persisted, and I was 
rarely free from them.

“Reading about Dr. Cbfcse’s Nerve Food, 
I began uning it, with little idea that I 
would be benefitted. I had become thin 
and weak, but the very first box helped 
me, and with continued treatment, I have 
been cured and feel like 
headaches have disappeared, my appetite 
is good and digestion excellent . 1 write 
this letter in hope that other sufferers 
from headaches may use Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and be cured.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c. a box, 6 
for $2.50. at nil dealers 
Bates & Co., ’Limited'.

I
m

Zam-Buk also cures tthafîng, rashes, winter 
eczema, piles, ulcers, festering sores, sore heads 
and backs, abveesses, pimvles, ring-ioorm, stc., 
cuts, bums, bruises, s-alds, sprains. Of all 
druggists and stores, or post free from the Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto. Priey 60c a boa.
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Terry production of Romeo and Juliet at 
the New Theatre in London. Mr. Cal
vert’s ability as a director is unique; it 
is rather of an inspiring of the actors un
der him, with the inner spirit of the sub
ject in hand, and leaving them to express 
it according to their individual method, 
than a directing them to do this and do 
that. Mr. Calvert’s Falstaff in The Mer-. 
ry Wives of Windsor was not a success 
with the critics, who seemed to expect the 
same Falstaff as appears in the Henry 

I IV’s. The critics, as often, were wrong;
House with a company comprising some j the abused peevish Falstaff in The Merry 
local favorites. He has written H. J. Wives is quite different from the unique .
Anderson, manager of the house, that he creature who convivialized with Prince Baseball 

... , . Hal. Mr. Calvert's one desire for great

ms sssjusss, as&as ,*» A -,h* °»- **-mas, among tliq plays is Cyril Scott’s, to ab°w î,e*' ^ork that 1 ew;as g t While the Giants were .hanging around 
“Tiic Lottery Man ” ,Paul Armatron8. playwright, has start- town wajtjng for their start recently for

A company of Halifax amateurs last ed asupreme court action to recover *12 - Cub the lobby of the Braddock Hotel,
night presented -The Isle of Palms" very . non" had been very aptly named “The
successfully at the Academy of Music. The I da ,that *.h® I Nut Club ” While the W» were talk-
east was taken, for the most part, from i d~ mgbtly to him a statement j ing about Cuba and tbeir inability to speak
the Columbus Musical Club, and the pre- the b?x, .officRT rece,Pta f™m t c p od ic- Spanish, in came Senor Conti, one of the 
sentation of the opera gave keen cnjoyJ t.,on- f Ahf ^ baseball writera- who ia interested

..ïi..,.' "i^nr«.,s^i^,5£asj:br“,‘ * *->•—**» »•225; ?u„ïÆr£ï Ms- s- *** «a» ™« « h..
Sunday evening for dinner. The epc- - , lr ' , t,p, f , L ! vana the Cuban ball players had heard so
menu cards bore the inscription, 4p1 non much of the wonderful speed of Ty Cobb

the unemployed, by the unemployed, and ' ' , , ® " that they really expected to see some su-
for the unemployed.” Owing to the pernatural being with legs like an ante-
dearth of successful plays, and to the ' eew ' lope. They had been led to believe that
closing of many not successful, the num- IKflKI IUID PI PMMINP QDFUIfQ li was impossible for « catcher to throw
her of ' disengaged actors in the city is ïiUli« Iflll. iLlIiIIIIImU UlLniXU him out on a steal,
very large, and includes, besides the hun- aii nminnnniTU 111 nflOTfUl firet 8®me tw
dreds of thc rank and file who crowd the l\Lu!rKUulll 111 DUOlUli the Almal;dare8, Cobb got on first base,
theatrical agencies every day, an unusual- and the Cubans were Watching him with
ly large number of high-salaried actors, — awe and suspense,
including stars. Boston, Nov 28-The motive of Canada grounder and it would have been easy

George Nash was informal chairman at jn rejecting the reciprocity agreement with for tbe abortstop to have caught Cobh, at 
the dinner, and the men at the long tab e the United States was discussed by the aec0“d’ Instead of that, he shot the ball 
included Wilton Lackaye, Theodore Boo- Hon. j K. Flemming, prime minister of *b« oatcher’ ,wbo , d1to.di ,Yltb a 
erts, Guy Bates Post, Edmund Breeee, New Brunswick, at the twelfth annual deathlike grip and finnly planted his feet 
Malcolm Williams, Bigby Bell, and banquet of the Canadian Club of Boston on the home plate. Of course, Cobb went 
Malcolm Dunn. Reports from Chipago, tonight *“ird> but did not score.
Philadelphia and the other cities indicate ..fiy answer to the question why Can- “When the side was out Cobb walked 
that the theatrical season is one of the ada rejected reciprocity in September last,’’ 0Tef to the catcher and through an inter- 
least profitable since thc time of the panic 8aid t{,e prime minister, “is first because Pr?,te5 him why he didnt throw the
of 1907, in some respects. In several cit- of the refUsal on the part of the United ba“,™ third- , ,, .. . _ .
ies business is reported good, and in others statea t0 grant reciprocity when she de- c N°’ n°| ,reP'I,ed the exclte" <ruba”- Jn 
where good business would naturally be sired it; and Becond| because Canada would Spa"leb' 1 beard h® WM «° faat nobody 
expected, it is bad. This must be said, not chaage from the policy which she had îou’d, tbr<)^T h!“nout th? baaea’ 60.1 
however, with some reservation that re- been pursuing now for many years; and Juat, heJd the bal1 °,n the p'atc. a.° l° 
lates to the attractions. First-class offer- third our people are a unit in their de. catch him coming home. That is what 
fogs almost uniformly play to good re- termination that whatever their future we cal1 playmg n sate' 
ceipts. Rut the public everywhere is may be> ^ shall be worked out within the Wagner Chief of National League 
“wise ’ as to the theatre these days, and British empire and under the protection ,, ,r . XT
plays not up to the mark get the cold o£ the Unjon Jack. 7°rk’ £0T’ “{
shoulder. There have been too_ many of “There is no hostile sentiment in Can- of Pittsburg though third in the official
these, as well as too many hurriedly pro- ada towarda thie country, neither is there bst, stepped to the front again this ymr
duced, arid thus ill digested. • Motion pic- any sentiment in our country in flvor as the real leader among the batters in the 
tures and other elements also enter into of anneXation. That, question is not an Natl0D1al league- The official batting aver- 
the question. issue, and if you will permit me to say ages winch.weremade public Sunday.show

Sarah Truax, remembered as the star lt, never will be an issue in Canada. While *ulsD.^ke and Jackaon°fBo8ton, top 
in Thc Spider’s Web, four years ago, re- from an economic standpoint the recipro- tbe Pjttsburg veteran m the lmt, but each 
turned to the stage last week, when she city agreement was considered to be too pl7ayed ™ less than forty games, whereas 
appeared in The Outsiders, the new Char- favorable to Canada, yet, this agreement Yîagncr figured m j30- .Hla p ?,f
lea Klein play produced in Chicago. Whe- waa rejected by our people because of the ’3^4_ ’a 80™cj7hat under b a ka . ^ V
ther New York will see Miss Truax this fact that the Canadian people have oh- t4*7f and 9v *he yeara be previously led 
year is uncertain, as the play has gqpe tajned a new vision of what tbe future has the league’ but 18 a° «mrottvement of 14 
abroad with Mr. Klein who is going to re- in store for them and what the future of polnta °ve,r hla r![ord.°f ye?,’n he”f 
vise it. Miss Truax’s home has been in Canada will be.’’ be ranhed seventh w.th .320. Miller of
Minneapolis since her marriage and re- .......... .........- « »««■ ....................- Boston, Chief Myers of New York,
tirement, and her absence from the stage nilllhnillll IliVrO Philadelphia, and Fred Clarke
has not been complete, as she appeared W NSTON CHURCH LL MAKES °f, PVwtobU1?’ b^e,.marke 7‘tb‘? ten.p?ln.Uduring the Summer stock engagement of UIIUHUIIILL IIIWU-U f Wagner’s. Schulte of Chicago,’ leads

James Neill in St. Paul, in 1910 for one PUANPJÇ IN AI1IUIIDAI TV the>ome r,U” 1to h?week enacting the role of Mrs. Erlynne UllflllULO IPI flUlïlllwLIl Luderus of Philadelphia, m a good second
in Lady Windermere’s Fan. Miss Truax . . with 16. Sheckard of Chicago was the
has been one of the strongest of Ameri- XT „ , . . , man who crossed the plate oftenest, be-

„mnf|nnal actresses London, Nov. 28—Important changes in mg credited with 121 runs. Bescher of
The Helen Grace Stock Co., which will ad™iralty are announced tonight. Ad- Cincinnati, is first in base stealing by a 

probably return to the Opera House for:™1™ Sir Francis Charles Bridgejnan, com- wlde margin having negotiated 80 thefts; 
an engagement next spring, l.as added,, mander-m-chief of the home fleet is ap- Devore of New York is second, with 61.
among others, to its repertoire two goodi Ported first sea lord, replacing Admiral, Five reçlars on the New lork team, De-
nlav- “Beverley of Graustark,” and “A of the Yleet Sir Arthur Knyvet M llson ; | vore, Snodgrass, Merkle, Murray and
Gentleman from Mississippi.’’ The com- Vice-Admiral Prince Louis of Battenburg Doyle stole 247 bases in the aggregate and
nanv is now nlavine in Pennsylvania, becomes second sea lord, replacing Vice- the clubs total was .34/. 
where thc Myrkle Harder Co. is also on Admiral Sir George Le Clerc Egerton; New York led in club batting with .279.
tour Captain William G. P#kenham, coqimaii- Boston was second with .207.

Agnes Elliott Scott, who has succeeded d®r of the battleship Collingwood, becomes g j
Marie Booth Russell as leading woman fourth sea lord, replacing Rear Admira DOW ng
with Robert Mantell, is writing a series paries Edward Madden. Rear Admiral 
of articles on the women of tbe classical Charles *>hn Briggs, .the present third sea 
drama. It will he brought out during the 0Id' retains ^ h:„ position, 
holidays. Miss Scott has been a close stu- Admiral Wilson has been offered a peer- 
dent of the classical drama since her first ag®, but declined while the command of 
days on the stage. Her debut was made some important home port will be given 
in the musical comedies of Gilbert and I to Vice-Admiral Egerton on the first 
Sullivan, during the last year of the asso-1 vacancy. .
dation of those famous collaborators, and oeveral changes m the fleet commands 
since that time ha6* appeared exclusively in incident to these promotions are also 
classical drama. Her first introduction to j nounced.
the American stage was with “The Sign i Questioned in the house of commons to- 
of the Cross.” when Charles Dalton made night, Mr. Churchill denied that the 
this production, since when she has ap- j changes implied any reflection on the out- 
peared as leading woman with Ben Greet going sça lords who, he pointed out, were 
and Robert Mantell, having appeared in j due to retire early in 1912.

Mr. Churchill lias ignored the seniority

Evening.SPORT NEWS OF 
. A DAY; HOME

D (7 The score of the first game in the even
ing was: SUITABLE XMAS GOODSPLAYS AND PLAYERS King George.

Total. Avg.
Perfume’s in Fancy Boxes From 25c. to $2.00 

BasKets $3.00 and $3.50
Chocolates in Fancy Boxes and BasKets From 

30c. to $7.00

Smith .
Sullivan 
Cosman 
McDonald .... 92 
Foshay .. ;

87 100 91 278
95 90 108 293
83 87 97 267

93 81 266
82 80 83 245

92%
97%

Budget ot News Concerning Stage Favorite* Known 
to Si. John Audiences.

89 188%
81%

D Q 439 450 400 1349

Y. M. C. A.IHeanor Hicks, a favorite actress in St.
•hn, a few seasons ago, is a member of 

cast of “The Drone,” s. new play pro- 
iced recently in New York at the Thir- 
-ninth street theatre, and another fam- 
ar face to local audiences seen in the 
me cast is Harry Dornton, who was 
•re some seasons ago.
Henry Crosby, “heavy man” with Kirk 
‘own here for several seasons, has been 
gaged by Vaughan Glaser for Judge 
tylor with Eva Fay in Halo well's Mil
ne,” opening this week.
Fred Frear, who is remembered here 

his work as Nish in The Merry Widow, 
playing the important comedy role of 
cophilus Sherry In the Madame of that 
ne, and the company with which he is 
?aged is making a pronounced success 
their tour of the south-west. Joseph 

'rba is also with the company. 
rt ia reported that Margaret Anglin,
•o is now playing in the comedy “Green 
ickings,” is to return to the serious 
ima in Edwin Milton Royle’s new play 
iceming hypnotism, The Snare, 
he arrival of Captain Montagu Yates, 

from England, is being awaited 
h interest in theatrical circles. He left 
gland recently and, according to the 
ldon Times, is one of a company which 

been formed for the purpose of es- 
lishing in this country places of amuse
nt similar to the London Hippodrome, 
the plans spoken of are carried out suc- 
efully, there will be opened in various 
es in Canada theatres for the staging 
British productions. Among the places 
ntioned being: Toronto, Moose Jaw, 
taws, Regina, Vancouver, Port Ar- 
ir and 8t. John. This is announced in 
2 Dramatic Mirror. Some weeks ago 
; Times’ London letter gave intimation 
the project.

The new play for the use of Douglas 
irbanks, under the management of Co- 
n and Harris, will be The Fortunes of 
» Sun, a newspaper story, which is be- 
ç dramatized by the author, Oliver Peck 
wman in collaboration with George M. 
ban.
talc Students, including members of the 
itball team, started a riot at the Hy- 
ion Theatre, in New Haven, last week, 

tere Gaby Deslys was giving a perform- 
?e. Thc members of the company were 
ven off the stage, and the students tore 
theatre chairs and generally wrecked 

5 orchestra. In the conflict between 
;i students and the stage hands several 
re injured. The students were finally 
•cted and several arrested by the pol- 
î. Sympathizers later bombarded the 
eatre with sticks and stones. The cause 
the trduble was the elimination of cer- 

in portions of the performance through 
ders of the police, the curtain being rung 
>wn at 9.30. The students howled for a 
mtinuation of the show and then pro- 
•eded to storm the theatre.
The number of “girl” offerings increases, 
id one wonders where the titles will end. 
f course some of the attractions whose 
aines employ “girl” are not of thc order 
nat physically magnifies young woman: 
ood, yet in any such connection thc 
ord appears to be potent.
Running over a list of these titles one 

rids The Telephone Girl, The Girl of An- 
?1 Trail, The Girl in the Taxi, The Girl 

the Ozarks, The Girl From Rector’s, 
lie Girl From Out Yonder, The Girl 

the Golden West, The Girl and the 
'•amp, The Girl in the Train, The Girl 

My Dreams, The Girl I Love, The Girl 
Left Behind Me, The Girl from Paris, 

he Girl From the Mountains. The Girl 
vho Dared, The Girl and the Kaiser, The 
irl of the Rockies, The Girl and the 
Ian, The Girl Man and the Game, Bob's 
irl, The Broadway Girl, The Show Girl, 
he Cinderella Girl, The Golden Girl, The 
hampagne Girls, The Slave Girl, and The 
(issouri Girl, The Girl that Wasn’t, The 
irl That He Forgot.
There no doubt are several other “girls” 
iat are not noted, but this list would 
dieate that there is something too much 

this adherence to the young woman 
naming theatrical pieces these days. It 

ust be confusing to the theatregoer far 
om metropolitan centres.
It is probable that W. S. Harkins will 
ive the holiday season at the Opera present playing Mercutio in the Nielson- ried and kept in hot water.

J. BENSON MAHONY. Total.
103 85 93 281

83 283
86 92 81 259

100 84 103 287
77 93 88 258

Avg.
Eetey
Nickerson ....100 100
Jackson 
Finley 
Scott .

rt. 93% Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK Street - - ’Phone 1774-21*
94%
86%
95%
86

IThe Cold Weather Has Come at Last.466 454 448 1368
The second evening game;

Victorias. We are inviting yon to come and see ear Clothing 
Department Ladles* and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
Is no use to shiver from the cold when you have a talK 
with us. We can also show you Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.

Total. Avg.
Kelly ... 
Cosgrove 
Masters 
Tufts ... 
Harrison

90 84252
256 ”85%9.3

88%83 265
104 297 99
96 269 86%on i

cial menu cards bore the inscription, “To -S'

JACOBSON ® CO.,414 469

Chatham.

1339

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS «75 MAIN STREETTotal. 
85 251
61 212 
74 231
77 248
95 259

Avg
Synott 
McEachern ... 72 
Currie ..
Goughian 
Bernard

Z. 77 83%
70%een Detroit and
7781

85 82% AMUSEMENTS74 86%Crawford hit a
389 412 400 1201

The schedule of games for today are as 
follows :

Chatham vs. King George, at 10.30 
Fredericton vs. Y. M. C. A., at 1.30 p.m. 

Black’s v*. Chatham, at 6 30

a.m.

p.m.
Fredericton vs. Victorias at 9.30 p.m.

Intersociety League.
In the Intereociety League last night, 

St. Peter’s won four points from the A. 
O. H. The following are the teams and 
scores:

St. Peter’s.
Total.

85 88 76 , 249
92 88 ' 266

86 73 91 250
98 75 87 260
85 81 85 251

Phinney 
Littlejohn .... 86 
Downey 
Cronin 
Hurley

83
82%
83%
86%
83%

440 409 427 1276
A. O. H.

TBtal. Avg.
Kelly 
McDermott .. 76 
McIntyre 
McGovern .... 93* 
Howard

72 239 79%
224 73%

86 250 83%
256 85%

73 239 79%

400 407 401 1208
Commercial League.

In tbe Commercial League, on Black’s 
alleys last night, the team of the C. P. 
R. defeated O. H. Warwick Ltd., by four 
pointa. The tabulated score follows:

C. P. R.
Total. Avg

1 Griffiths ..........
Johnson ..........
Jack .................
McGowan .... 
McKean ..........

91 241 80%
76 266 88% 

256 85%
242 80%
271 90%

83
79
84

442 413 421 1276
0. H. Warwick, Ltd.

Total. Avg$ a -
80 232 77%

83 79 66 228 76"

418 391 398 1203

ARE YOU A

SUFFRAGETTE /
Ramsey ........... 76 79
Barton 
Furlong 
Frost .
McLeod

A Scream!88 82 
84 68

A Yell!The Tournament.
85 SEE THEA-AUGHABLE COMEDY TALKER 0

“HOW WOMEN WIN"
The standing of the teams in the Bruns- 

wick-Balke Collender bowling tournament 
after yesterday's bowling, was as follows:

Won.

A Howl !
HockeyLost “GREY CLOUD'S 

DEVOTION”
“CHASING THE 

RAINBOW"
oBlack’s Alley ........

Victorias ............ ...
King George .........
Y J M. C. A..............
Chatham ...................

Two games were played in tbe afternoon 
as follow's:

Interprovincial League.
I

Truro, Nov. 28—(Special)—The repre- 
sentatives of the Inter-provincial Hockey 
League met here tonight. At an early 
hour this morning the meeting had not 
adjourned and the schedule has not been 
drawn up. ,

It was decided that the league consist 
of two Halifax teams, Crescents and So-, 
rials, New Glasgow and Moncton. i

Stellarton applied for admission, but 
the representatives of the other clubs 
thought that it would not be advisable 
for New Glasgow and Stellarton to have 
two good teams with such a limited num
ber of players to compete in the league.

1Z A Picture with a Pot of 
Gold on the end of it.The Indian and the Pale 

Face in new guise1
Ian-

First Game—King George.
Total.

83 80 86 249
85 87 92 264
79 101 98 278

85 88 248
100 80 94 274

Avg. XjSmith 
Phinney 
Cosman 
McDonald .... 75 
Foshay

83
every important role during that period.

Louis Calvert, whose Albert Thompsett rule and placed the navy in the hands of 
and James Mortimer at New Theatre, New comparatively youthful officers.
York, last year, may he counted among the 
great exhibitions of histrionism seen on 
the American stage in recent years, is at is no more uncomfortable than bring mar-

88
92%
82%
91%No bachelor likes to be roasted, but it

422 433 458 1313

Black’s Alley.
Curling

Carleton Curlers.
At a meeting of the Carleton Curling 

86% Club last night a committee consisting of 
Aid W. E. Scully, P. W. Wetmore, E. 

96% R. Taylor and Charles Coster was ap- 
948â pointed to meet with the other local clubs 

regarding arrangements for the visit of 
the Scotch curlers.

Total. 
83 254
81 259
91 276
90 290

82 113 89 284

Avg
Wilson 
Moore

: Belyea ..............89
'Bailey ..............106
McKean

84 84%?
86

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE» 9264

■447 482 434 1363

Second Game—Victorias.
Total. 

87 264
99 268
83 280
97 272
S3 250

If you want to get up in the world to malic your mark; if you want 
to Lu pointed at us a successful man; if you want to be a Man among 
men. you must be full of electricity—magnetism.

Brooding over your mistakes—spending hours and hours regretting your 
past follies and mistakes—despairing of help will not add to your capital 
of nerve power—will not help you down the shadows and get you into the 
sunlight of happiness and success.

You aren't the only fellow after plums—the high places. Thousands 
are in the strife, and the prizes go to the wide-awake—the men of cour
age and energy.

Life is made of hurry and worry, hard knocks and excitement.

I

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WE THE MUSES OFFER

,Z

I Richardson ... 84 
j Tufts ..
1 Howard 
: Black ..
I Harrison

Sue- 85*rti “A 86
91
91 THE PAUL GILMORE AT OPERA 

HOUSE.àl 452 1334437 „ A lar*e and faahl°nable audience wit- hat race of people. George Fairbairn has 
, nussedt he production of The Mummy and a catchy number, “Since I've been going

Total. Avg the Humming Bird by Paul Gilmore and jth while the orchestra has some
....95 109 82 286 95% his company m the Opera House last ,eaaiy- ’aelections. Christmas souvenirs
....87 88 84 259 86%!mght. -Nearly all of the company were, a , b e n Saturday.
....85 90 96 271 90% seen in this production here several|are 1 P y
.... 94 98 85 277 92% months ago; but last night’s performance!

McKean .......... 98 87 84 260 89% was better than the former one.

CONVENTION OF BARBERSBlack's Alley.Li * A You Have ’Heard ll Said Thai Opportunity 
Knocks But Once in a Lifetime

The fact is she makes several calls,^)ujyrij|i 
band to wake you up.

Nature c arved you in thdSnmpÉTltf 
can show you the waW>, * I

If you have fallenjfiy^hc w&ysicm, if yo 
tion and folly, if you have exhausted your vitality through exce»es, jo.verworkjpr wori 
and judgment for a few moments.

Take an inventory of yourself. Seek the truth. Study your w 
tem and befuddle your brain with drugs, stimulants, but use the greatfwondrou 
apply it with M l

t\- *7-/7

&\t
| Wilson ... 
, Moore .... 
I Belyea ... 
I Bailey ...

Quebec Association to Meet Next 
Month—Application to LegislatureUNIQUE.

The change of bill at this theatre, it is 
Mr. Gilmore, in thc part of Lord Lum- - promised, will include one of those scream- 

ley, made a distinct hit and was forced ingly funny farces dealing with topical 
to respond to several curtain calls. He ] events, entitled How Women Win, telling 
was particularly good in his scenes with ' the story of the famous suffragette move- 
Guiseppe, the Italian organ grinder. He ! ment in a comical manner in which mpr 
was ably supported by Miss Kathryn Hut-! man is won over. The picture showy^one 1911; to elect officers and directors for 
chinson who made such an impression on ! of the large suffragette processjpfls with the year 1912; to receive a motion respect
ât. John theatre goers , by her acting in | man trailing in the rear and occupying the mg amendments to the act, and to au- 
the Bachelor here last month. As the in-[curbing. As the opportunities for talking thorize an application to be made at the 
nocent young wife, craving for her hus-1 it are exceptional, the Dcdmova Company next session of the legislature to obtain 
band’s affection and at the same time be- ! will prese/t it with all/tiie argument and more extended powers, of which the fol- 
mg led astray by an Italian signor full of ' debate, a$ well as th^effects, and promise lowing are the principal: 
trickery, she was very captivating, and j to make/you laugl), yourself sick at its 1. The power to regulate apprenticeship, 
was accorded much applause for her excel-; situations. Anotjiéir picture, that has re- to compel the undergoing of medical and 
lent work. At the close of the second act ceived ttie nickliamc of “The reel with a capacity examinations, to award certiii- 
she and Mr. Gilmore were given several i pot of gnld on the end of it” is Chasing cates to candidates, etc.;

i thc Rainbow, telling thc story of a little 2. The regulation of hygiene in a prac- 
Faul Tehrune as Guiseppe, the Italian ! girl who tried to find the proverbial pot tical manner, in accordance with the 

organ grinder, had a difficult role and his | of gold on the end of the rainbow, but board of health of the province of Quebec, 
excellent work added much to the success ' who in reality finds it in the sympathy of 3. The division of the province of the 
of the play. His dialect was exceptionally j the human heart. Grey Cloud’s Devotion, directors of the association for its internal 
good and he played the character remark- j an Indian drama, new' in subject matter management, in an equitable and economic
ally Avell throughout. Orrin G. Shear is the third picture, 
handled the part of Signor D’Orelli very

't come with a brasse d The thirteenth annual convention of the 
Barbers’ Association of the Province of459 472 431 1362nan you can be, as we

liave succumbed to tempta- 
\ use your God-given brains

a man, Quebec, will be held an Dec. 4 in Sher- 
bpooke, for the purpose of receiving the re- 

't>ort of the operations for the fiscal year,A WEAK, ACHINC BACK 
CAUSED HER MUCH MISERYs. Don't -her wrt'ck vour nervous sys- 

[)o\Ver, ELECTRICITY, as we

Could Not Work and Had No 
Ambition For Anything.Dp. McLaughlin’s ecirlc Belt

I can point to hundreds of men today who came to me broken in health and spirit -absolute physical wrecks, 
hopeless, despondent, who followed my advice, used my licit, regained thujc strength and vitality, ami arc now get
ting on in the world. Many of them say that my Belt saved their lives. x

Dear Sir,—1 wish to say that your Belt lias given me good ÿatisfaPtion. I might say further that I think mine 
was a hard ease to help, bring troubled with sick headache ami very bad pains in my head, and not able to sleep 
more than half the night. 1 au pleased to say that atfer wearing your Belt for awhile, 1 slept better and my 
sick spells grew longer between. The current generated by the battery was line anil soothing anil gale me good 
satisfaction in a great many ways. 1 remain, as ever.

A. S. MACE. J. I’., Newton, Kings Co., X B.
Dear Sir,—I am pleased to say that f have improved wonderfully by the use of your Bell.

Yours truly, DOUGLAS BAIRD, Perth, N. B.

Those who have never been troubled 
with kidney - trouble do not know the 
suffering and misery which those afflicted 
undergo.

Weak, lame or aching back comes from 
the kidneys, and wh*n the kidneys are 

j out of order the wfnRe system becomes 
deranged. Jt,

Doan’s JEi<%ey JPilk are a specific 
i lor all ÿ^JFley

Mrs. 
writes?
ing Doa'n’s Ki 
year I have 1 
with nasty sic 

j aching back whit 
i misery, for I could, 

ambition for 
were very badly 
from sleeping a 

I kinds of pills all 
almost in vainî I began to give up in des
pair of ever being well and strong again, 
when a kind neighbor advised me to try 
Doan's Kidney Pills, which I did, and 
am thankful for the relief I obtained from 
them, for now I am never in trouble with 
a sore back or sick headaches. I will 
always say Doan’s Kidney Pills for mine, 
and can highly recommend them to any 

I sufferers.”
Price 80 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 

1 $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
! receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 

8 Limited, Toronto, Ont.
^ 1 When ordering direct specify “Doan’s.”

well merited curtain calls.

al manner;
THE ST-YR. 4, The regulation of working hours

acceptably. S. A. Jackson, Clyde Mallory, one of the pictures to be shown at the discretion of each town.
Ernest Gibbs and H. R. Stowe were trust- the Star in North End tonight and tomOr- 5. The creation of general employ men, 
oil with minor parts and all acquitted r(w night is declared a star fcature/each and information bureaus for its members; 
themselves favorably. j one 0f tbem a headliner. The firsri is thc | 6. The power to grant benefits (necessary

i great Edison hospital drama And auto aid) to members ancl their wives at tile 
A breezy story of the western plains,: smash-up, “The Surgeon’s Tyfnptation; time of their death: 

tinged with sentiment, domestic life and; the next is the’ Pathe biblical colored- i. To obtain-an efficient sanction to the
outdoor excitement, is ejfacted by the ! photographic spectacle "Toe Macabees, said act 02 V ict.chap,. 0) ;
Kalem Players at the Uvm Theatre for'or early Christiaii martynr and the third 8. To change the word license to thai 
the mid-week progranyrfm in the feature a delightful Lubin trav^-comedp entitled of diploma;
cowboy Picture, “An>6na Bill.” It is a “A Gay Time in | Wast/ngton, photograph- 9. To change the word trade to that of 
storv of i n Indian’s ireachery in his horse- ed right in the Ujj^rican capital. These profession:
thief me diods width comes near to in- should attract large crowds, the manage- 10. To change the title association to 
criminati lg an innocent man who is nar- ment thinks. Miss AA ren will enter upon that of corporation.
rowly re icued it a “lynching bee.” An the final half Aveek of her engagement and And also several other matters in the im
educativt stujjiy is given in “Alligator there will be the usual good music. On terest of tbe association.
Ranchini^j/hile a rich abundance of fun Friday and Saturday the Star will shoAV 
and laughter is promised in the Biograph thc baseball championships between the 
comedies “The Villian Foiled” and “The Philadelphia Athletics and the New York 
Baron,” two stories in which this favor- Giants.
ite company are seen to advantage. A .. 1 _
thrilling story of nomad life is offered The scales used in weighing diamonds 
in “Gypsy MEiidena,” portraying the in- are so delicately poised that the weight of 
tense love and hatred characteristic of one eyelash will turn the balance.

tÊÊ1*4

Z. R.EHady/ Fleming, Sask., 

‘ A fevwines higher recommend- 
ipy Pills/ For this last 

troubled very much 
adaltnes, and a weak, 
hJ&aused me much 
0ot work and had no 
thing. My kidneys 
of order, and kept me 

rnights, I tried many 
medicines but it seemed

A Doctor’s Gift to the Sick and Weak
To thc people Avho Avant to be strong, who want to feel like they did when young, 1 offer a book which will show 

them the rood to happiness—a book of 80 pages, which is brimful of the things they like to read, which will give them 
courage and enlighten them as to the cause and cure of their trouble. It will point out the pitfalls and guide them 
safely to a future of strength and vitality. It is beautifully illustrated. It tells Avhat other people haAe suffered 
and how they have cured themselves. Jt is free. 1 will send it, closely scaled, without marks, if you will mail me 
the coupon. If you arc not Avhat you ought to be, sent for it today.

THE GEM.

Book for Women FREE Book for Mien
Get my 80-page book describing toy treatment, with illustrations 

of fully developed men and Avomen, showing how it is applied.
This book tells in plain language many things you Avant to 

knoAV. and gives you a lot of good, wholesome advice for men. I’ll 
send the book, in plain wrapper, prepaid, free, il" you will enclose
this coupon.

f want to convince every sufferer that he can get benefit from 
my treatment. * Nobody should be without it, for it’s cheap enough, 
lav cheaper than a course of doctoring, and 1 Avant everybody to 

Let every sufferer Avho can do so call at my office and make
EVERY BIT COUNTS 

Crawford—“The law says that before 
a room can be repapered the old paper 
must be scraped off.”

Crabshai*—“If it wasn't for that law 
the walls of the rooms in our house AA’ouîd 
soon meet.”

try it.
a full test of my battery free of any charge.

If you can’t call, send this coupon for my book.
Office hours: 9 a. m. to Ü p. in. Wednesday and Saturday till

8.30 p. m.

x
k Si#’

s

MR. R. A. BESSETTE Joins Our Singing Staff Today!
IRLWI ND^OF'Ml

ptACLTEV
merrimentA WHIRLWIND“NICKEL” TEOWN L TEW-NIGHT!”■«.*«

MR. BESSETTE
MY9TERIOSO COMIC

“LOOK OUT FOR JIMMY VALENTINE"

MARGARET BKECK
TODAY—“Lovl In Springtime" Walp 
THURSDAY—Believe Me If All Jh<$e

»» CHILD
STORY

EDISON’S / «« 
STORY / > e Threshold of Life
ORCHESTRA ALL DAY Show One Hour Long

11 Grand ScenicA Western Memory«
Petite— Amena

3 BIG FEATURES —2 EXCELLENT SONGS!
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<ST À R* ‘The Surgeon's Temptation'
^ A i&l\ Thrilling Auto Smash and Hospital Drama

“THE MACABEES” — Pathe Spectacle. 
Colored Photograph of Biblical Tragedy3
“A GAY TIME IN WASHINGTON”Sure Hits

FBI. and Sat. — Baseball ChampionshipsTONIGHT

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

UNIQUE

»
N UP-TO-DATE, ELEGANTLY 

COSTUMED. UNEXCELLED 
CT IN A CLASS BY ITSELF, 
ND SECOND TO NONE, IS THEA

Thors. Fri. Sat. D AZAR0W TROUPE
[l OF RUSSIAN AND

POLISH DANCERS5 IN THE 
ACT. .

LASSIF1ED AS THE CLEANEST, 
LASSIEST end CLEVEREST COM
BINATION OF DANCERS EXTANT5 CEACH ONE 

. . A STAR

Kalem ((
Western
Story ARIZONA BILL”GEM-

‘THE VILLAIN FOILED” 
•THE BARON”

Geo. Fairbairn 
Orchestra

TwoBiograph
Comedies

GYPSY MAIDS''Romantic « 
Drama

HAS SOUVENIRS 
SAT. HATINEE IX

m. c. McLaughlin
214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can.

Please send your book free.

Name

Address
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THIS EVENING CANDIDATES 10 ARE Men's
Winter

Caps
That Are 

Stylish And 
Comfortable.

Your ,
Shirt 
Troubles 
Will 
Cease
When , , 
You Wear tp 
Our Shirts ^

:

FICathedral high tea and fancy sale in 
Keith’s Assembly rooms.

Lecture by Miss Mora Clarke in Water
loo street Baptist church.

Bowling in Balke-Colendar tournament; 
on Black's Alleys, North End.

Empress of Britain repeat concert in 
Seamen's Institute.

Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 
at the Nickel.

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.

Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
Gem.

Moving pictures and singing at the 
| Unique.
I Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

S.TRADE BOARD OFFICES «tÆ'
■

7Thirty-Five in All, Including Two 
for President and Four for Vice-

fl m
to fjrUil

(lz.President—Result on Decem
ber 4 i We are dismaying a very strong line of Men’s Winter 

Caps in the Richmend and Golf Shapes made with the 
fur or knitted band. These caps are made from good, 
reliable cloths and will retain their shape longer than the 
average cap that is sold.

Men’s Winter Caps 
Boys' Winter Ceps

This Is The Best Place In Town to Buy Trunks, Bags 
And Suit Cases,

The new way of electing officers of the 
Board of Trade will be brought into ef
fect at the annual meeting which is to 
be held at three o’clock on December 4., 
Ballots have been issued, containing the 
names of all the candidates and members 
will put a cross opposite the name of those 
for whom they desire to vote.

The candidates for president are: Har- 
VANBUSKIRK CASE. old C. Schofield and J. Hunter White.

W. G. VanBuskirk, charged with obtain- ! For vice-president: W. F. Burditt, Ar- 
ing money under false pretenses, is still thur P. Hazen, J. M. Roche, J. Willard I 
in jail. He has been before the court three Smith.
times now, and will very likely be brought For members of the council of the board: 
in again tomorrow afternoon. C B. Allan, Walter C. Allison J. Simeon

Armstrong, W. H. Barnaby, E. E. Church, j 
SALACIA OX SATURDAY. W. C. Cross, W. M. Doherty, F. A. Dyke- :

The Donaldson Liner Salaria is expected man. T. H. Estabrooks, E. C. Elkin, S. ; 
to arrive in port on Saturday morning. E. Élkin, W. S. Fisher, F. H. Flewelling, ■ 
She is bringing out a large general cargo, W. E. Foster, A. H. Hanington, J. G. j 
and it is expected that she will have on 1 Harrison, W. F. Hatheway, M. P. F., R. I

T. Hayes, Joseph H. Likely, David Magee,
! Tilley, A. H. Wetmore, and G. A. Kim- 

QUEEN MOTHER’S BIRTHDAY ball.
A royal salute in honor of the birthday | Andrew Malcom, S. Walter McMackin, 

of the Queen Mother Alexandra will be ; R. G. Murray, H. H. Pickett, D. B. Pid- 
fired at noon on Friday, Dec. 1, from Dor-jgeon, F. L. Potts, L. C. Prime. Howard: 
cheater Battery by No. 5 battery. Gun;P. Robinson, H. W. Schofield, John Sealy, i 
detachments will parade at the main drill Louis M. Simms, W. H. Thorne, L. P. D. 
hall, Barrack Square at eleven o’clock a. Tilley and A. H. Wetmore. 
m.; dress, drill order. Of these thirty-five names ten are to

-.......... - ■ be selected, and "members voting are re-
THE SEWER. quested to vote for only that number.

The workmen engaged in repairing the 
break in the sewer at the C. P. R. prop
erty in Mill street aie meeting with en
couragement in their labors and up to noon 
this morning their efforts to remove sev
eral large timbers from the place had been 
successful, although it is a tedious occupa
tion. The water is now flowing freely, 
and it is expected that, before another day 
or two final repairs will have been com
pleted.

:t

JpF;•r.\:
U •ïlÆiffûyThere is nothing 

that will bother a 
man any more than 
an ill-fltting shirt.
Our shirts are cut bv experts and are absolutely faultless 
in fit at the neck wfiile the body is cut on good roomy 
lines. You’ll find that our shirts wear much longer than 
the average because they’re in the strongest possible 
manner.

LOCAL NEWS 50c to $1.50 
35c to 75c.

H, N. DeMILLE & CO. 50c to $1.50 
65c to $1.25

Men’s Negligee Shirts 
Men’s Heavy Top Shirts

Opera House Block.199 to 201 Union Street.

board a quantity of Scotch coal.

GLENWOOD RANGES
FOR COAL AND WOOD

hThere will be no necessity for that heating stove 
you have always had to use in the dining room ,if you 
have a Glenwood Range in the kitchen. Those that are 
using the Glenwood will tell you of the great amount 
of heat which it gives to the house, and that you will 
find no necessity for the dusty heater in the dining 

x room. For all baking purposes the Glenwood has no 
superior, it is so easy to operate and very economical V 
on fuel.

Call and have us show you why the Glenwood 
Range is so much superior to all other makes, and why 
they give such evcellent satisfaction.

M*

JTWO WEDDINGS III THE 
CITY THIS MORNING <6\

Interesting Ceremonies in Holy 
Trinity Church and the^Cathedral ; 
Today McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.EVERY DAY CLUB.

The Every Day Club hall will be open 
from two till five o’clock tomorrow and 
Friday and Saturday afternoons to receive 
contributions of friends of the the club Two popular young people of Holy Trin- 
for its rummage sale next Tuesday. On ity parish were united in marriage this 
telephoning 1272 or 1981-11 goods will be morning at seven o’clock by Rev. J. J. 
sent for. Walsh, when he officiated at the wedding

There will be a debate on the subject,, of P- Alphonsus Coholan, and Miss Gene- 
Is War Ever Justifiable, in the Every vieve A. Brown, daughter of Patrick

Brown, of Paradise Row, who gave her 
in marriage. The ceremony was perform
ed in Holy Trinity church, which was well- 
filled with interested friends of the bride i 
and groom, as well as those invited to the i 
ceremony. Afterwards a tempting wed-1 
ding breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride, and later Mr. and Mrs. Coholan 
left for a honeymoon trip to Boston and 
New York. On their return they will 
make their home at 92 Paradise row.

The bride was assisted by Miss Annie 
Martin, while John Coholan, brother of 
the groom, was best man. Miss Brown 
was attractively attired in a travelling 
suit of grey broadcloth with a hat of grey 
velvet to correspond, while the bridesmaid 
was prettily gowned in a suit of tan, with 
a black picture hat. Miss Brown has been 
a member of the church choir for some 
years and because of this there was special 
music this morning. Mrs. A. McMullin, 
the tirganist, playing Mendelssohn’s wed
ding march. - 111 '

Mr. and Mrs. fïoholan have many friends 
in the city, and they received numerous 
wedding remembrances in silverware, cut- 
glasr and furniture, besides several checks, 
one of which was from the bride's father. 
The members of the tailoring staff of A. 
Gilmour, King street, where the groom is 
employed, presented to him a valuable 
Morris chair. The present to his bride 
was a valuable pearl pendant, to the 
bridesmaid a handsome pearl brooch, and 
to the groomsman a beautiful gold scarf- 
pin.

Mi LEAN HOLT t C?No. 155 Union Street St John, N. B.

NOVEMBER 29, ’ll

MORE NEW ARRIVALS IN 
THE NEWEST SOFT 

HATS FOR MEN

Day Club this evening. All men will be 
welcome.

Z1?
THE HIGH TEA

Well up to 650 people, notwithstanding 
the disagreeable weather, attended the 
high tea last evening in the Keith assembly 
suite. Those in charge at the supper 
tables found themselves kept very busy 
from the opening at six o’clock until nine 
and they attended well to the wants of 
all and everything went with the same 
successful swing as marked the first night. 
Among those present last evening were 
His Lordship Bishop Casey, Father Collins 
of Fairville, Father Walsh of Holy Trinity 
and Fathers Porier and Robichaud. The 
games and booths were well patronized 
and in all it was a very successful even
ing. Tonight the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph 
orchestra will play.

WhThese new Soft Hats certainly have '-taken.” It Is with difficulty that 
able to keep our stocks up to supply the demand.we are
We are just In receipt of four new styles from New York, In rough finish 

Angora in beautiful shades of Brown, Gray, Blues and Fawn,
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00

The new King George V. Soft Hat, made In England from all-wool 
Tweeds and makes a very sensible Hat for Fall wear. We have them in very 
attractive colors, $2.00 each

We are Sole agents for the celebrated Howes Von Gal Hats, Soft Felts and Derbys. The smartest j 
Hat made for young men in America.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN CONCERT 
The concert given by the S. S. Empress 

of Britain Rainbow Follies in the Sea
men’s Institute last night was a decided 
success. The bright, catchy songs and wit
ty dialogue were greatly enjoyed by a large 
audience. Messrs Terry, J. Walker and 
W. Loftus created great merriment with 
their funny sayings. L. Johnston made an 
excellent interlocuter and sang very ac
ceptably. Messrs. Prince, Redfern, Brooks,
Stapleton, Heath and J. Dockers were 
all excellent in their particular business.
H. Goodwin was the accompanist and con
tributed a pianoforte solo. The electric 
lighting of the stage was very effective
and was arranged by Mr. Cunningham. A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
electrician of the Empress of Britain. The by Rev. A. W. Meahan in the Cathedral 
entertainment will be repeated tonight at of the Immaculate Conception this morning 
a reduced rate of admission. A large au- at half past eight o’clock when he united
dience' is expected. __ _ in marriage Miss Catherine M. Dibblee,

---------------- * * 1 ■ : daughter of Thomas Dibblee and Frederick
j J. Smith, both of this city. The bride 
! was gowned in a tailor made suit of Alice 
i blue with cream satin hat trimmed with 
manbou and wore mink furs. She car
ried a white prayer book. The ceremony 
was performed in the presence of only the 
relatives and close friends of the bride and 

! groom. After the wedding a wedding
Chatham Bowlers Beaten InTourna- ! breakfast was served at u St. Patrick

■ j street, tbe future home of Mr. and Mrs.
ment on Blacks Alley Smith. A reception will be held at their

home this evening. Both the bride and 
groom were the recipients of many hand
some presents, including cut glass and sil
verware. The groom's present to the 
brode was a check for a substantial

$3.00
CAPS FOR EVERY MAN

More men are wearing Caps today than ever before. Each day reveals some new occasion on which 
a Cap is permissible and necessary.

More variety of Caps at Oak Hall than you will fled anywhere else.
We have just received a .shipment of the swellest Caps from New York we have ever seen. They 

are In the newest shapes and are Cravenette finish In Donegal Tweed effects and rough finish Angora In plain 
and fancy colors They are beautifully finished being lined with Skinner's satin, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00

We are also showing a large range of Caps in many different styles, some with fur bands, knit wool 
linings and others without lining,

Smith-Dibblce.

50c, ?5c, $1.00, $1.25

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. job,, n.b.

BMC STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

KING GEORGE ÜITEÏÏE 
WON THIS MORNING

x
You Never Paid a Dollar Too Much For Anything 

At This Store, Nor Will You Ever 
Be Ashed To Do So !In the Brunswiek-Balke Cullender bowl

ing tournament on Black's Alleys this
morning the King George alley team won _ . . , . ,
from, the Chatham quintette 1315 to 1177. amount The groom is employed with 
The winners had things much their own ; ’ ames Ryan, King Square and he receiv- 
way throughout the match, and put up a 11 d a check from his employer.

To charge too much for a suit, coat or other wearables, would make to in
crease this store ’a profits—but to nullify a lot of this store’s advertising, and help 
to destroy its prestige as a price-maker in its lines. An unfair price, like murder 
“will out,” and a store that prctices charging “all the people will pay” is earning 
its inevitable fate—failure ! 1 t

A fw of the prices that make our business:

good score. The following arc the scores: 

King George. FORGED CHECK IN A 
POLICE COURT CASE

Smith
Phinney.................... 85
Cosman..
McDonald 
Foshay..

87 265
249

82 253
.95 277 MEN S SUITS,...........

MEN’S OVERCOATS,
BOYS' SUITS, ...........
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, 
MEN’S RUBBERS, .. 
GIRLS’

...............................$4.98 to $18.48

............................. 6.48 to 18.48
.............................. 2.38 to 6.48
..............................  2.98 to 5.88
WOMEN’S, .... 48c. and 58c.

CHILD’S .. 38c.

.90 271

Frank K. Brittain,Youth of Twenty, 
Under Arrest—Remanded Un
til Tomorrow

439 416 460 1315

Chatham. 
. .86 76Uoughlin.. 

McEaehern 
Currie.. .. 
Sinnott.. . 
Bernard..

74 77 76c.
.71 96
.75 96
77 91

48c.

It will pay you to come out of your way a bit to take advantage 
of our prices.

BOYS’ ... 55c. and 65c.Frank Kenneth Britatin, a twenty-year- 
: old youth arresterday afternoon by Detec- 

383 436 358 1177 I tive -Kdlen on the charge of check forging,
At half-past one o’clock the Fredericton I was brought before Magistrate Ritchie in 

team and the Victorias started their ^le Police court this morning and was re
match. At three thirty the King George’s j manded until tomorrow morning at ten 
will plav the Victorias, and at six thirty 0 dock. The charge against him is tor 
Black’s team will plav the Chatham boys, obtaining a suit of clothes valued at $25 
The last game of the day will be played from Israel Drapkin and issuing a forged 
at nine thirty, when Fredericton and Vic- check for the same. It is said that the 
torias will meet. The tourney will end j check was for $85 on the Royal Bank and 
tomorrow. the name of William Downie of the C.

P. R. was used. The police say that Brit
tain gave Dropkian the check for $85 and 
received no change back saying that Drop- 
kin could put the check through the bank 
and that he would get the change again.

Brittain was taken to Reid’s this morn
ing by Sergeant Caples and was photo
graphed.

Angus Magee John Lane, James Atchi- 
A distressing accident happened yes ter- j son and Julias Evelingson were each fined 

day morning at the home of Freeland De- *8 or thirty days in jail on the charge
ïïsi."s .«.*■**.•.»■*<*«,«*stole, ,„d »m, ™

of the bed in which she and her little sis-,'on the charge of profanity. Magee had 1hing has been made in oui own factory by competent workmen and is finished ill the best possible 
ter had been sleeping and. striking the $116.44 in his possession when arrested. way. We guarantee satisfaction with everything WP sell.
floor on her shoulder, had her collar-bone ------------- ' -,r ’ | _ — , ,
broken. The light in the room had gone PRESENTATION. Ermine Setts
out overnight, and she was not aware when About thirty friends of Mrs. H. Adams Mink Setts .
she arose to leave the bed that her sister tendered her a surprise party at her home. Persian Lamb Setts .... 30.00 to
was still sleeping, so that she tumbled j 325 Haymarket square last night. During . . , .
over her and received a painful fall. the evening Roy Ingraham, on behalf 01 ' 1-Slt to OUT SHOW 1*00111 plluS y OU Under no obligation to 1>UV.

Those outside heard her crying and were those present presented to her a pair of
handsome vases. Mrs. Adams responded 
briefly. The evening was enjoyed in games

C. B. PIDGEON
Corner Main and Bridge Streets

BEAUTIFUL FURSCOLLAR BONE BROKEN 
IN FALL OUT OE BED Ties, Stoles, Muffs

$68.00 to $175.00 
50.00 to 260.00 

70.00

Fox Setts ...
Squirrel Setts 
Mink Marmot Setts .... 13.50 to

.00 to $125.00 

.50 to 21.60 
25.00

told by her that she had fallen and hurt 
her shoulder. Dr. Broderick was called 
in. The little one is resting more comfort- and amusements and refreshments were
ably today served. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. *7532* 63 King St.

./
à
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ALL STYLISH FURS
Prices That Talk

Ladies’ Hampster Lined Coats, Sable Collar,
Ladies’ Real Marten Muffs, .... .. ...............
Ladies’ Real Martin Stoles and Throws, .. ..
Grey Squirrel Muffs, .. ......................................
Grey Squirrel Stoles,.........................*................
Grey Lamb Muffs,.................................... ..............
Grey Lamb Stoles,..................................................

$35.00
18.00
25.00
13.00
7.00
6.00
6.76

Above are our regular prices.

J. L. THORNE <& CO.
Hatters and Furriers.

Corner of South Market Street.
55 Charlotte Street.

10

g-v /xl.fl |it/i nftAf The Largest Retail Distributors o! Ladies’COWLING BROS, Waiet"in theI
I
I

Extensive Price 
Reductions6

f.

THE GREAT SALE OF LADIES WINTER COATS goes mer
rily on. Great numbers are participating in this money 
saving event. The sale embraces many qualities in all the 
fashionable styles.

PRICES $1.95 TO $30.00.

Have you seen these Sample Coats in Ladies’ and Maid’s 
sizes at $1.95 1 They’re selling rapidly.

I
SALE OF LADIES’ WINTER UNDERWEAR

Vests and Drawers, 25c. each while they last.
A better fine at 39c. each or two garments for 70c.

SALE OF HEAVY WOOL AND SHAKER BLANKETS still
on.

PRICES FROM 98 CENTS TO $3.90 THE PAIR.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

I

Jewellery For 
Christmas

Buy it now while you can get the pick of the stock. Avoid the rush 
and if the article is to be engraved it will be done well and carefully. AT 
THIS BANKRUPT SALE YOU CAN SAVE FROM 40 to 50 PER CENT. 
ON EVERYTHING YOU BUY.

A GOLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCH makes an attractive present 
for man or woman, boy or girl, and the prices placed upon this lot now on 
sale are fully 40 per cent, less than tbe usual.

LADIES’ WALTHAM WATCHES, from *900 to 818.00. that were 
from $15.00 to $28.00. ,

MEN’S WALTHAM WATCHES, from $8.75 to $20.00, regular prices 
from $14.00 to $28700.

LADIES’ SWISS WATCHES,gold filled, from $5.00 up.

ï

I

I

I y MEN’S SWISS WATCHES, gold filled, from $8.00 up.
EVERYONE OF THESE AVATCHES are guaranteed. The rases are 

good for 15, 20 and 25 years and the work» for a like space of time.
SWISS WRIST WATCHES, regular $4.00 quality, sale price $2.40, per

fect time keepers, good reliable movements, in a gun metal ease with a 
nice neat new style leather wristlet.

LADIES’ LONG CHAINS.
ONE 14K SOLID GOLD LORGNET. worth $40.00, sale price $28.00, 

curb link pattern.
GOLD FILLED CHAINS, from $2.25 to $8.50 each.

t
■

I
GOLD NECKLETS. 13. 16 and 18 inches long, prices from 55 cents to 

$3.50 each, regular prices from $1.00 to $6.00 each.
MEN’S GOLD WATCH CHAINS, both double and single.

.. on sale at $1.60 

.. on sale at 2.25 

.. on sale ait 3.00 
.. on sale at 4 00

f

I $2.50 quality, 
4.00 quality,_ 
5.00 quality, 
7.00 quality,

I,
/.

!

AT THE IRVING STORE
55 King Street

I

I
LZ

I

New FlannelettesI

I

Soft as SilK Î Fresh From The Mill !

I

Hundreds of yards of servlcable Flannelettes in 

clear cut patterns on white and colored grounds 

—will wash well. Ready for the busy scissors 

that will soon begin to prepare for chilly hours.

12c, 15c, 18c, 20c and 25c Yard. 

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

You and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3,00 Shoes

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to sec the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It's made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes 

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11
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